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AUSTRIAN WORKERS RENEW FIGHTING AT MANY POINTS;
N.Y. WORKERS IN MIGHTY STRIKE HIT AUSTRIAN FASCISM
Roosevelt Aids R. R.
Magnates Clamp New
Wage Cut on Workers

DespiteProvocationof
S.P. Leaders, Workers
Unitefor Garden Meet
Clarence Hathaway, Daily Worker Editor, Badly

Slugged by Socialist Leaders When He Attempts
To Appeal for Orderly Meeting, United Ranks

BULLETIN
NEW Y'ORK.—As we go to press ten thousand Socialist and Com-

munist workers, in united ranks, determined on showing their solidarity
with the Austrian workers, have marched to Union Sq. from Madison
Sq. Garden. More thousands are constantly pouring Into the Square in
a mighty outdoor demonstration despite the bitter cold.

Workers are indignantly expressing their resentment at the pro-
vocative and bri~l attack made by the Socialist leaders on C’arence
Hathaway, editor of the Daily Worker, at the Madison Sq. Garden
meeting.

• • » •

NEW YORK.—Scores of thousands of workers yesterday
responded to the call for strike and converged in an enormous
demonstration cf solidarity with the heroic, embattled Austrian
working class toward Madison Sq. Garden.

In an atmosphere filled with proud enthusiasm, as well as

"Daily” Editor in Statement
Tells How He Was Beaten at
Garden Meet By S.P. Leaders

By CLARENCE HATHAWAY
(Editor of the Davy Worker)

The striking workers gathered in Madison Sq. Garden, demonstrat-
ing their support of the heroic Austrian workers, found themselves faced
with a situation in which a large section of the meeting demanding
working class unity in the struggle against Fascism, were roused to pro-
test against the provocative speeches of the chairman and those who
followed him, after having previously been deeply incensed against the
announced united front with Matthew Woll, the most open fascist spokes-
man and enemy of Socialism in the American Federation of Labor.

Notwithstanding the fact that these workeis In their Toudly ex-
pressed and natural protests were justified, they were, however, in this
situation falling into the trap of these provocateurs.

I appealed to the workers in the Section where I was sitting and
succeeded quickly in restoring complete order In that section. After
similarly quieting the crowd in another section. I then went to the plat-
form to propose to the chairman that I be permitted to make a one-
minue appeal for perfect order in the meeting. The chairman, without
a word of answer, struck me a heavy blow in the face, and was imme-
diately joined by the other leaders cn the platform in a vicious assault
on me inVrhich blows from fists and chairs and kicks, were administered
by the whole group.

I appeal, to the Socialist and Communist workers not to allow any-
body to use these incidents to widen the breach between them. The mag-
alficent solidarity demonstration of the great political strike in support
if the Austrian revolutionary workers must be made the beginning of
welding a solid unification below.

I appeal to those workers who follow the Communist Party not to
allow themselves again to be provoked as they were in the Madison Square
Garden by the tactics of the Socialist leaders, but to ccme together in
every shop and every neighborhood, in every workers’ organization to
build up a joint struggle against the growing shacks of beastly fascism In
Austria and Germany and also in the United States.

Forward to the ever growing unity of Socialist and Communist work-
ers in the common fight against the fascist menace and against the whole
rotten capitalist system.

Fighters Spring
Up Where State

Claims 'Control’
Report Socialist Leaders Order Attacks on State

Forces to Stop, Only Heimwehr to Be Fought.
Workers Flout Order

MORE PRISONERS HANGED IN VENGEANCE

Thousands Hungry, Homeless, in Vienna; Fascist
Drive on Race Minorities Begins

VIENNA, Feb. 16. Undaunted fighting
’grinst the fascist state forces continues in Vienna
and in many of the country. In every Indus-
'rial center a heroic resistance continues despite
manv losses.

Vienna is more paralyzed than ever by a gen-
eral str!, e.

In those re*^;ons tb° batterin'* bom*'ardin“rt has
cleared the way for occLi—tion by state troops, guerilla war-
fare conMnres.

In the Sta:lt-Park district, twenty worker riflemen leaned

Railroad Union Heads
Help Bosses in Trick

Wage-Cut Moves
BULLETIN

(Duly Worker Washing-ton Bureau)
WASHINGTON, Feb. 16.—Presi-

dent Roosevelt said today that he
had not heard from Chairman
Whitney of th’ Railway Labor Ex-
ecutives Association forowin'; the
announcement of plans to continue
the 10 per cent railroad workers
pay cut. The President said, how-
ever, that he did sec Whitney 3
days ago. Asked whether Whitney
said anything about whether the
workers would strike against em-
ployers persisting in the wage cut,
Rooseve't replied in the negative.

C W

By MARGUERITE YOUNG,
(Daily Worker Washington Bureau)

WASHINGTON, Feb. 16.—Presi-
dent Roosevelt has thrown his might
toward nailing hundreds of thousands
of railroad workers down to the an-
vil of reduced, nar--r‘"7vr,tlo-' rr~~~
until January, 1935, despite the fact
that railroad profits have been mvi-
tiplying enormously for a year, al-
ready, and that the President him-
self is “hopeful” that prices the work-
ers have to pay for necessities will
rise substantially.

lie rank and file of railroad men
will be interested to learn that A.
F. Whitney, chairmen of the Railway
Labci* Executive Association, con-
sulted about this today, told your
correspondent: “I have nothing to
say,”

Thin as an pld leaf, the Roosevelt
maneuver was disclosed when he
made public a letter proposing con-
tinuation of the 10 per cent “tem-
porary" wage cut which was put into
effect, over bitter labor protests, to
end next June 21. Railroad owners

(Continued on Page 2)

3 Ships Strike in
Boston; MoreCraws
Expectedto Go Out

VlWill Leads Fight for
1929 Wage S *ile; Cell
for Dockers Support

BOSTON. Mr-s.. F-b. 16. The
crews of three shins, the Isaac Mann,
Lemuel Furrows and the G'cn Wh’te,
ca~e cut on strike Mde” u"'’'” - the
leadership of the Marine Workers
Industrial Union for the 1929 wage
scale.

More ships are expected to join the
str'ke late today.

The strike committees of the three
ships have issued a Joint call to strike
all coal boats.

One of the main demands of the
strike is against forcing seamen to
trim (shovel) coal.

A call has been issued to all coal
trimmers, members of the I.L.A. in
the Port of Norfolk. Va„ to unite in
solidarity action with the seamen.

Clarence Hathaway, editor of the
Daily Worker, was attacked by So-
•2a 1o t ..~:\y rfacials when
he attempted to restore order at
the Madison Square Garden meet-
ing.

France Places (riant
Orders for Nitrates

PARIS, Feb. 16. Laying up
munitions for the coming war,
France is placing orders for
70,003 tons of nitrotea, an essen-
tial element of high explosives.

An order for 43,000 tons was
placed today in the United States,
ani ofdert for 23,000 tons from
Norway and 10,030 from Germany
ere to be placed within the next
few days.

Sail-Out Angers
HoielWcr’.srs

To Discuss Next Steps in
Meet Today

NEW YORK. Tremendous re-
sentment against , the sellout of the
general hotel strike bv the leaders of
the Amalgamated Food Workers
Union is seething among the rank and
file who were not only sold out de-
serted by the leaders.

They are finding that the state-
ments about no discrimination and
everybody rehired is just so much
hokum. Strike committees coming to
the hotels for settlement are either
not recognized or are given offers
of taking back a handful of work-
ers.

“What should be our next steps,”
is the question in the minds of all
the hotel strikers and will be an-
swered at a mass meeting today, 3
P. M. at Bryant Hall, 32 St. and
Sixth Ave. The meeting is called
by the Hotel and Restaurant Work-
ers Union Local 119 of the Food
Workers Industrial Unicn.

Anti-Fascist Weet in Chicago
CHICAGO, 111.—An account of re-

cent developments in Nazi Germany
will be given by Lord Marlev, Deputy
Speaker of the British House of
Lords, in an address here Tuesday,
February 20th, 8 p.m„ at 32 W. Ran-
dolph St.

grim extermination, thousands *
of New York workers streamer
from their shops and factories
toward the immense meeting
'.lall, eager to pledge their proleta-
rian class solidarity with their clas:
brothers now facing fascist bayonet"
and bullets on the barricades of
Vienna.

Many thousands of workers were
turned away by the police, apparently
on orders from the Socialist and
trade union officials managing the
meeting, although there were at
’cast 8,000 empty sects in various
"reserved sections” of the hall al!
hrough the afternoon.
All workers entering the hall were

'risked by the ushers searching for
'eeflets or copies of the Daily Worker.

The strike call was answered by
workers belonging to A. F. of L. un-
ions, unions of the TUUL and in-
dependent trade unions. Thousands
of workers from the Amalagamted
Clothing Workers and other right
wing unions struck in unity with
workers of the left wing and inde-
pendent organizations. The strike
represented a mighty united front of
the working class against fascism
"nd war, a. united front forged over
'mads of the A. F. of L. and Socialist
Party leaders. Here the Socialist
end Communist workers were united
ogether in common bonds.

Keep Thousands Out
Despite these tactics of the man-

agement, the extraordinary feeling
among the workers for unity and sol-
idarity was electrical throughout the
entire hall as well as outside among
the thousands milling outside. The
intense agitation of the Communist
Party and the revolutionary trade
unions during the recent days had
obviously stirred thousands of work-
ers profoundly to work for true pro-
letarian unity in the struggle against
the curse of capitalist-reactionary
Fascism.

Sensing this extraordinary emotion
in the huge assemblage of workers,
the order was soon sent cut to the
police to stop all further entries into
the hall, and not more than two-
thirds of the hall was filled, despite
the thousands outside clamoring for
admission.

Inside the spirit of the Austrian
workers pervaded the thousands of
assembled workers. An intense ex-
citement and hubbub filled the hall.
The speeches of the speakers could
scarcely be heard.
Workers Keep Woll, LaGuardia Away

Mathew Woll, strikebreaker and
fascist agent, who was scheduled
to appear at the meeting, did not
show up. This provocative action
of calling on an open fascist to ad-
dress a meeting in support of the
valiant Austrian revolutionary

workers, aroused manv rank and
file Socialists. “Why did they call
on that bastard to come here,” said
Soc'a’ast workers sitting near Com-
rade Hathaway.

1 -Gr'rdn. who also was
prominentlv sc’-ednled as a speaker
(In fact the New York Evening
Post lying reported him ns having
spoken, giving quotations f'om his
speech) never appeared on the plat-
form. He is said to have arrived
•
x •*’*.* rl-o- p 1

* f- -> fl'a-fle.-a \

of Socialist I-n't-rs met Km end
told him not to appear on the
platform, it is reported.
The Intense agitation and exposure

rs the fascist deeds of Woll and La
Gtmrdia, carrbd on bv the Commun-
ist Party and the DaiW Worker In its
sneclal editions reaching over 175,-
000 copies, met an enthusiastic
response among great messes of
workers. The demand that ‘“Woll
dhd LaGuardia shall not speak!” was
made a reality by the hatred of the

•ekers, who rr—. to near revo’u-
tionary speeches of International
solidarity.

•Snaakv Woll, who did not dare
face the workers, sent a telegram that

(Continued on Page 2)

Protest Tonight
Against Dollfuss'

Trade Delegation
NEW YOnK.—The Communist

and Young Communist
League, N. Y. District, issued a
'•all yesterday to all workers to
’emenstrafe in united ranks on
the arrival of the Austrian trade
delegation, the representatives of
the bloedy Dollfuss fascist gov-
ernment in Austria. Worker- will
mass tonight at 8 p.m. at the foot
of West 23th St. to awa: t the
arrival of the “President Hard-
ing” of the U. S. Lines.

The renrcsentatlvcs of the
hloody fascist government in
\ustria must be driven out of
the country!” says the Commun-
ist Party in a leaflet issued to
all workers on the occasion of
the eve of the arrival of the
Dollfus delegation.

r sudder.lv from a manhole,
sniped at a group of Heim-
wehr men, And disappeared
~ga‘n.

This is an example, of the guerilla
; fighting which is going on in p.P t’-e
! d!"tri-fs where the state troops have
gained “control."

Battle Retains Heroic Scale.
! The actual situation Is shrouded

I n a derse censorship. The fact that
o many facts of the unbroken re-

I ‘he heavy censorship guarantees thrt
[ ‘he heavy censorship guarantee that

I the b-ttle ret-ins heroic nroport'ers.
| At the height of the heroic fiaht

! of the Austrian workers comes a re-
* nort of a new contem-tible treach-

| ery of the remaining Social Demo*
! cratic leaders In Vienna.

At a secret meeting in Vienna to-
| day, they issued orders forbidding ell

| attacks on soldiers or police, who for
i five d-ys have carried on a gigantic

j drive of murder against the working
j class. Resistance, they o-dered. must

; he limited to the semi-official Hcim-
* wehr alone.
Socialist Leaders in New Treachery.

j The Socialist leaders, spattered
I with the blood of their own fo”ow-

j ers, thus renew at the climex of the
battle their united front with the

! murderers of the Austrian workers.
| Meanwhile, the Dollfuss govem-

j ment these Socialist leaders seek to
| protest is going ahead full sneed with
its savage program of revenge.

Three thousand workers are held
;in Viennese prisons alone. Three of

i them died on the gallows today. The
| whole bourgeois's is clamoring in its
! s for their b’ood.

Two nice workers were hanged at
| Srint Pcelten at 10 p.m. today. In
jVienna, a court rra-t’al seuten—dljKarl Swoboda, Socialist, to the
ga'lows.

At the same time the fpscist drive
| on racial minorities went into full
owin'-. leaders of Jewish and Czech

; erganiz~ li'V's h-ve been arrested.
Workers Rally Again

| The whole Socialist rank and file
• s r ec’ed the ord-cs of its leader-
ship, and continues the fight un-
daunted.

The Karl Marx Hos. Invested
again and again by the state forces,
appears to be unconquerable. Firing
from there has begun again.

From Linz, Steyr. Ebensee, Neu-
kirchen, where the stste forces have

i claimed victories, word comes of re-
newed fighting. Workers driven out
jof their positions have rallied n

Iother positions, or on hills near the
: towns.

Fierce clashes between workers
a--1 -ol ’ : '-s took nlace -n r cemetery
at Linz. The whole fire department

j (Continued on Page 2)
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Furniture Workers
Strike in G?r Iner

GARDNER, Mass., Feb. 16.
About 250 workers emnloyed at the
O. W. Co. he-e, atnvl:
Thursday for a 30 per cent wage in-
crease. Mass picket lines are being
daily thrown around the plant.

The furniture workers here,
aroused against the intolerable con-
ditions of work, are forming fight-
ing unions to force the mill owners
to grant their demands.

The local furniture workers union
has sent two delegates to the Furni-
ture Workers ndustrial Union con-
vention.

WorkersEagerlyAsk for ‘Baity;
50,000Extra Edition Is Sold-Out

LaGuardia Police
Began Anti-Fascist
“Riot,” C.L.U. Says
NEW YORK.—A letter charging

that the co-car ed “riot” in front of
the Austrian Consulate was delib-
erately precipitated by the La
Guardia nolice was made public to-
day by the Civil Libertie* Union.
It sent a letter to Commissioner
O’Ryan asking for the publication
of the orders that were given to the
police before the demonstration.

At the same time, the Civil Lib-
erties Unicn declared that it noted
“with pleasure” that the police ad-
ministration is conducting an “in-
vestigation,” the same police admin-
istration that is responsible for the
police clubbing and brutality.

“The picture presented to us is
fantastic,” the Union's letter de»
dared. “Mounted patrolmen gaUop-

| ing up and down the steps of the
] public library, chasing bewildered
j citizens along the Fiflh Avenue side-
walk, clubbing all who Were not fast

| enough in running away. We charge
| that the ‘riot’ to which the news-
[ papers refer was precipitated by the
| police. Widespread damage to prop-
erty, serious injuries, even deaths

I might well have resulted from the
j police tactics.

“This is the second serious attack
upon peaceful demonstrations of left-
wing groups in the course of the
last two weeks. Can it be that the
New York’s finest are learning their
lessons from Hitler and Dollfuss?”
the letter asks. •

Central Labor Union of
Lincoln, Neb. Endorses

Jobless Insurance Bill
LINCOLN, Neb., Fek 16.—The

Lincoln Central Labor Union has
endorsed the Workers Unemploy-
ment Insurance Bill (H. R. 7598) and
passed a mot: on to daman! the City
Council give i’s endorsement with a
petition that Congress enact it.

! Canton, Ohio, City
Council Indorses

Social Insurance
CANTON, Ohio, Feb. 16.—The

City Council of Canton, Ohio,
an important steel town, has in-
dorsed the Workers Unemp'oy-
ment and Social Insurance Bill
(H. K. 75CS), at Its meeting of
Feb. 14. The City Council took
action follow ng two mass meet-
ings called b ythe Unemploy-
ment Councils, and the visit of

mass delegation-., e'ected at
these meetings to the City
Council.

The National Unemployment
Councils urge all working class
organizations and all individual
workers to at once write and
telegraph their Congressmen and
also Chairman Connery of the
House Labor Committee, de-
manding immediate enactment
of the Workers Unemployment
and Social Insurance Bill (H.

R. 7598).

NEW YORK. Two hours before
the strike for support of the heroic
Austrian workers began here, and
tens of thousands of workers marched
to Madison Square Garden, 50,000
copies of the two-page special inter-
national solidarity edition of the
Daily Worker were on the streets.

For blocks around Madison Square
Garden, hundreds of workers were
selling the Daily Worker. While only
20,000 workers were allowed into
the meeting, tens of thousands who
did not get in went away with copies
of the Daily Worker in their pocket.

“It’s the eaci-st thing to se'l the
Daily Worker here,” said one dis-
tributor. “The workers come and ask
us for it.”

On each comer approaching the
Garden, from every direction, four to
five workers were distribut'ng and
selling the Daily Worker. Subways
were covered.

The entire special edition was sold
out. And many who did not get
copies, asked for them in vain.

Distribution began promptly at 1
o’clock. The Red Builders, who waited

anxiously for the presses to roll, were
the first to grab the bundles as they
came hot off the press for distribu-
tion. They went to Garment Cen-
ter, 39th and 7th Avenue; they came
back within half an hour all sold out,
asking for more.

Section 2 of the Parlv membership
and the Red Builders mobilized for
the next batch and covered Madison
Square Garden. After three o’clock
they sold the Daily Worker inside and
outside of the Garden.

Along every line of March, the
Daily Worker was prominent. There
were close to 350 volunteers who were
mobilized for the sale of this special
edition.

Many workers, despite the bitter
cold, stopped to buy the Daily Worker,
some going out of their way, on their
journey to the Garden, to get a copy.

On the subways many copies of che
Daily were sold to workers who did
not know of the strike or the Gar-
den meeting.

Thts is the second special extra edi-
tion of the Daily Worker fully sold
out since the Austrian uprising.

Party Districts Plan Inti Solidarity Actions
Chicago Demonstra ti o n

Called for Saturday
at Grant Park

NEW YORK.—Hundreds of dem-
onstrations and rallies in solidarity
with the Austrian workers have been
arranged by Communist Party dis-
tricts and sections throughout the
country, according to news received

States such demonstrations and
meetings have been called, urging
workers of all kinds, regardless of
their political affiliations, to take ac-
tive part. Many have already been
held in various cities.

Some of the outstanding meetings
'ailed to nrctrst against war and
fascism and to demonstrate in solid-

arity with the Austrian workers, fol-
low:

* # *

CHICAGO Mass demonstration
Saturday, Feb. 17, 2:30 p.m. in Con-
gress Plaza, Grand Park, at Congress
and Michigan Aves.

• • •

PITTSBURGH—Mass meeting and
lecture by Earl Browder, at Fifth
Ave. High School Auditorium, 1800
Forbes St., Monday, Feb. 19, at 8:30
p.m.

• • •

RICHMOND, Va—Mass meeting at
Richmond Beneficial Hall, Jackson
and Second Sts., Friday, Feb. 16, at
8 p.m.

• • •

NEWARK, N. J.—Mass meeting at
Krueger’s Auditorium, 25 Belmont
Ave., Sunday, Feb. 18, at 8 p.m.

CLEVELAND, Ohio Four mass
united front demonstrations on Sat-
urday called by the District Com-
mittee of the Communist Party.

• • •

PHILADELPHIA, Pa. —Demonstra-
tion at Heybum Plaza, Saturday at
1 p.m.

• • •

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn—Two soli-
darity meetings, both at 2:30 p.m.,
Sunday, at Homboldt Hall, 1317
Glenwood Ave. N, and at the Metal
Workers Hall, 329 Cedar Ave. S.

Hundreds of other mass meetings
and demonstrations have been called
in smaller cities. The places and dates
of these meetings, however, had not
been ascertained as this edition of
the Daily Worker went to press.

• • •

BOSTON, Feb. 16. Six demons-

Browder Speaks at Meet
In Pittsburgh at

High School
trations in the form of open air
meetings will be held Satv ay
afternoon under the ausoices of the
Communist Party to protest the
Dollfuss terror in Austria. On
Mon iay evening the American
League has called a mass meeting
for Monday evening, 8 ”.m., at
FrankPn Union Hall against Aus-
trian fascism and to protest “Pre-
paredness Week” of the Roosevelt
warmaking government. Other oro-
test meetings will be held in Nor-
wood Sunday evening, in Peabody
Monday, in Amrshu"y and Fitch-
burg on Tuesday and in Providence
on Wednesday.

Mayor Mclevy
Spurns United
Front onAustria

Asserts He Will Never
Unite With Commu-

nist Workers
BRIDGFPORT, Conn., Feb. 16

Mayor Jasper McLevv, recently
elected on the socialist tidket. to-
day refused to speak at or endo-se
the anti-Fascist meeting called in i
solidarity with the Austrian working J
class by the United Front Anti- j
Fascist Committee. The meeting Is
arranged for Saturday at 2 P.M. in
the City Plaza.

In answer to a question as to
w'hether he favors a united front
of the working class, McLevy stated
that he would never agree to any
form of united front with Communist
workers, no matter what the issue.

McLevy’s own Sixth District Club J
voted last Wednesday approving!
Joint action of all workers on Sat-
urday in pledges of solidarity with
the Austrian workers.

Mention the Daily Worker when
addressing advertisers.

Adler, Austrian Socialist Head,

Apologizes for Workers’ Fight
Special to the Daily Worker in Vienna that he was convinced a

_
, , . /ri , decisive struggle was at hand, “butZLRICH, Feb. Ist, (Runa). everything iapn.ed very uncx-

Fritz Adler, secretary of the Social- ,pe?tedly,” he com;.icine 1.
ist International and leader of the; He deplored the use of violence
Austrian Social Democratic party, by Dollfuss. and zoologized for the
apologized for the armed resistance fact that the workers had replied by
of the Austr an workers, and re- taking up arms,
vealed that the Social Democratic He sa j(] he had written assurance
leadership had no intention of j that Otto Bauer and Julius Deutscli,
resisting Dollfuss facism, at a 0f the Austrian Social Democratic
meeting here last night. Party, had arrived in Czechoslovakia

He declared that he had often said 1 Wednesday.
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Austrian Workers In
New Fighting at Many
Points Attaek Fascists

{Continued from Pago 1)

was dismissed after shots were fired |
ftom its headquarters on passing
-troops.

Thousands Homeless
. In Vienna, thousands of workers
are homeless, and still greater thou-
sands are feeling the pangs of
starvation.

The radio today broadcast a mes- 1
sage from Theodor Habicht, Hitler’s 1
Nazi commissar from Austria, in !
Munich, declaring that the Austrian j
Nazis, in Austria and acros' the

i'fierma.r. border, are "prepared for
action.' 1

Special to the Daily Worker
ZURICH, Feb. I*. (Run*), The

Helmwehr troops have mutined at
Hallein which the workers occupied

••last nlglit.
.- The Scliuubund (workers* defense
eorpsi occupied the city of Ebensee
in the Salskammergut region, and |
disarmed the police late yesterday

All workers in the town and In the i
•salt works went out on strike. Bar-
ricades were built in the streets. The !
red forces declared martial law

The news of the conquest of Eben-
>ee caused tremendous enthusiasm in
Vienna.

Karl Warn Hos Regained
t,. Net/ reaistsaies began at the Karl

Marx Court Hi? Heimwehr was j
forced to retreat. and began a new;
'lombardment with hev/itaers. Toe
building was liit 16 times. The work-
ers were Anally forced to retreat, but
vrthout any losses.

' The wo'kers’ groups of Plor-
idsdorf are holding their ground

■ near Xagran. Vienna. The Hehn-
-

- ehr attacks have brsiv beaten back.
’ Renewed resistance has begun at
Sandleitenliof. another of the great
workers’ tenements of Vienna.

It is reported all through Vienna
that all red groups are concentrating
outside of Vienna fov a marsh on

• the city. ’Murtten inousnnd are re-
- ported corctnrated at Vienna Neu-
. otadt.

Partisan struggles tor Vienna are
starting qo In msnj quarters. Tlie
government has requisitioned all

• trucks in the city.
Shortly after midnight, Ebensee

‘ fell into the hands of overwhelming
> ’Heimwehr forces.

fighting Continues in Vienna
VIENNA. Feb. 16.—The roar of

~ guns and the sounds of rifle shots
, resound again, after a lull last night.

In many parts of the city, and at
IMarchfe’d, just outside the town, the
fighting has redoubled.

Almost to a man, the workers re-
leoted the treacherous “truck” by

. which Chancellor Dollfuss sought to
break their resistance.

Savage Vengeance
In tbo city, the savage vengeance

of the capitalist state is being
carrie 1 out with horrible thorough-
ness. Three more workers have been
strung on the gallows. Literally
ijpyjusands are in the fascist prisons,
'awaiting the vengeance of the state.

The heroic role of the working
class women of Vienna is grimly
recorded in the number of women
whose bodies lie in the eity morgue,
snd of those in the hospitals.

It is now revealed that hundreds
of the working class men and women

- who died could have been saved if
medical care had been allowed them.
They could not get to hospitals—-
and if they had, arrest and savage
reprisals awaited them there, in-
stead of care.

Worker* Mas* Outside Vienna
Workers are reported massing at

: Tulin and St. Poelten, west of
.. .Vienna, for a march on the city.

. - Others are gathered at Vienna Neu*
'.adt, and at Stadlau.

Successful resistance has flared up
• fain at Neukirchen and Glcggnitz,
Industrial cities south of Vienna.

No word of what happened in the
lighting around Steyr, munitions

t center where Prince von Starhem-
!"b«rg was surrounded last night, has

come, but it is known that he
escaped. At Annsfeld, in Upper
Austria, he made a speech attacking
Dollfuss and his Christian Socialist
party for lack of firmness.

Murderous Terror
Some conception of the fascist

terrorism can be gained from the
fact that a city employee in Linz,
•was found dead in his apartment
with his wife and two children. A
note he left said he preferred death
to the persecution which awaited
him.

A wholesale exodus of Jews mind-
ful of the fate of their brothers in

- Germany, has begun. More than a
thousand have crossed the border
into Poland. Thousands of others
have fled to Czechoslovakia, aban-
doning their homes.

Women in Heroic Re*
The heroism of Vienna’s working

class women continues to be attested
by every new report of the fighting,
which still continues whenever the
workers’ strongholds have not beenbattered to fragments.

From every one of the Treat tene-
ments, in every proletarian district,

-un Floridsdorf, Ottakring, Hernals,
Simmering, the same report is made,

'of women carrying ammunition,
•dading rifles and revolvers, caring
for children and the wounded.

In hundreds of encounters, women
-matched up rifles and fought shaul-

• der to shoulder with men. Time and
again they advanced through re-
gions raked with bullet* to carry
rood, or go for supplies to tend the
-wounded.

IT..' Workers’ Bank Closed.
Soldiers with bayonets stood guard

s«Uy in front of the Workers Bank,
In which thousands of workers’ or- i
ganizatlons, cooperatives, trade
unions, benefit and fraternal groups

•T.m addition to many thousands of
.. small savings accounts, are kept.

When Hugo Brietner, director of •
<the bank, was arrested, a run began
on tho bank, which was Immediately j
closed.

Dr. Karl Kautoky, a surgeon, son j
of Karl Kaulsky, the chief ideologist |
of Socialist revision of Marxism, is |
reported arrested. His father, how -

*ter, i* not molested, though hs jjv»> j

in Vienna. Hi* wife explained that
he has taken no interest in politics
for many years.

Tenements in Ruins
A correspondent who visited the

gigantic Karl Mark Hos, battered and
partly In ruins from repeated savage
bombardments,, found hundreds of
shattered workers' homes. Children’*
toys lay scattered on Uttered floors.
Burned food stood in pans on aban-
doned stoves.

A thousand fascist riflemen stood
guard while squads went through
the ruins of the Favoriten tenement,
which -hells and machine gun fire
have left untenable.

The Goethehof tenement has sul- j
sered a similar fate. This colorful
workers’ home on the banks of the
Danube is a mass of ruins. Every [
man over 16 found in this building
has been rounded up and interned |
for questioning.

The SihUngerhof. at Flondsdort,
a great industrial and workers' home
community, is also in ruins, but not
so completely ruined as the Goethe- i
hos.

Roosevelt Aids R.R.
Bosses Clamp New
Pay Cut on Workers

(Continued from Page 1)

issued a statement saying they would
try to reduce wages after June 21
—an obvious scheme of forestalling
demands for wage increases. Roose-
velt’s letter, almost coinciding with
the employers’ statement, as obvi-
ously reflects his cooperation in the
movement to effect, as a “ccnroro-
mise,” the continuation of the pay-
cut.

Profits Swell
Class I railroads enjoyed an In-

crease of exactly *148,051.502 in net
incomis during 1923, according to
figures given to the Dally Worker
today by the Statistics Bureau of the
Interstate Commerce Commission.

r r,(??!*'■, that. I'-rv
i the 10 per cent cut, railway workers
I pv-v f o(!»'»**«»

_

000 to their employers’ capital since
' JrpS—-r.*, 1-V.-0 e-,r
ation of this 10 per cent wage cut
have been made repeaters, along

jwith harrowing explanations of how
badly it is needed, in addition to the

i justice of the demand.
! T. H. Fljozdal. President of the

; Brotherhood of Maintenance of way
employes, said last December that

j section men were receiving as little
as 7 cents an hour, that they were

! getting $lO a week on big roads, and
in some cases $6 a week. He said,

| “as a result of inadequate wage rates,
| Dart-time employment and the 10 per
| cent deduction, thousands of railway

! workers are failing to earn sufficient
| io keep body and soul together.

Thousands litr e .lobs.
He pointed out that when the em-

| uloyes agreed to the cut, the roads
had agreed to do everything possible

,*o stabilize employment, but that
| “sinee then thousands of railway
workers have been thrown out of

I jobs and thpusands of others, retained
in the sendee, have been placed on

j "t'rvatlon nmrirw—i >-v. Tb-
| time has come for this 10 per cent
! donation to cease and for the em-
I ployes to demand a substantial ln-crease in wages, accompanied by a
guarantee of regular employment."

The railroads have received hun-
dreds of millions of dollars In direct
government subsidies from the Re-on.

. struction Finance Corporation. The
! I Roads, whose revenues and ex-

: 1 Roads, whose revenues and ex-
; penses are 98 per cent of the total for
all railroads, decreased expenses from
82,403,543,795 in 1932 to $2,249,318,750.
Their net operating income, the reve-nues after subtracting expenses, taxes
and net for equipment, was *474 369,-
438 for 1933, com Dared with $326,317.-
936 for 1932. Most of the expense-
reductions came out of wages.

NEW YORK. As the Dai'yWorker circulation drive entered its
third week, Chicago district main-
tained its leal over all other dis-
tricts with a total of 75 new daily
and 234 new Saturday subs.

From Feb. 7th to Feb. 13th, in-
clusive, this district gained 36 new
daily and 21 new Saturday subs. In
the same period. Detroit was second
with 13 new daily and new Saturday
subs; Minneapolis third, with 12 new
daily subs; Boston fourth with 12;
Philadelphia ani Pittsburgh tied in
fifth position with 11 new daily subs
each-

Since the start of the drive, Jan.
24th, the district sent in a total of
504 new daily and 355 new Saturday
subs. This is far below what should
have come in during the first two
weeks.

Many of the subs sent in by thedistricts are only for a month. In a
later table the subs will be tabulated
to show the number of total months
obtained by each <fstrict. If a dis-
trict sends in a sub for one month,
it means that 12 such subs must be
sent in to count for one annual sub.
The quotas in the table below are

National Theatre
FESTIVA L

L, O. W. T.
New York Comnetitions

English Groups f
Workers Lab. Thea., New Ex- Iperimental Thea., Harlem Prog.
Thes., Workers’ School, Amer- I
lean Youth Thea., Aurora-El la !May Wiggins.
February 18th. 8 P. M.

NEW SCHOOL TICKETS
! IS W. 12th SI. 35c and 60c

By MORRIS PITMAN
NEW YORK.—More than 10,000

workers rocked the Bronx Coliseum
with the roar of their mighty “AYE!”
Thursday night in response to a
resolution which real in part:

“We, New York workers, appeal
to the Socialist Party members, to
all Socialist and American Fed-
eration of Labor workers, to all
non-Party workers to forge one
mighty united front of struggle
against fascism and war, for the
support of our Austrian fellow
workers.”
They gathered at the call of the

Communist Party to hear a report on
the great events in Austria, and to
express their deep, fighting solidarity
with their heroic Austrian brothers.

The first money raised in New
York for the use of the Austrian
workers was $629., contributed that
night. Os this sum, $175 was con-
tributed before the meeting, the
balance was the proceeds of the
meeting and collection.

Enthusiasm Unbounded
When Clarence Hathaway, editor

of the Daily Worker, reported thai
the radio had just carried the news
that 14,000 Austrian Socialist work-
ers ahd rallied outside Vienna (at
Vienna Neustadt) and were marching
on the town, the enthusiasm of the
massed workers knew no more
bound*.

Every man and woman of the 10,000
that packed the hall was on his
feet, cheering in a frenzy of en-
thusiasm.

In a breathless silence, interrupted
at moments by thunderous applause,
the workers listened to James W.
Ford, Clarenee Hathaway, Earl
Browder, general secretary of the
Communist Party of the U.5.., and
to Robert Minor, leader of Wednes-
day’s demonstration at the Austrian
consulate.

Divisions Overcome in Struggle
"The Social Democratic and

Communist workers have welded
their unity on the barricades of
Austria,” Hathaway declared. “All
the efforts of the Social Democratic
leaders and the Austrian bour-
geoisie to keep the working class
divided are being overcome in the
moment of struggle.

“The Social Democratic workers,
fighting side by side with the Com-

Chicago Holds Lead As 'Daily’
Sub Drive Enters Third Week

foc_unnual and not monthly subs.
Each district is urged to intensify

the drive in its territory, to follow upthe trial subs for renewals and to
obtain adaitional new ones on a
larger scale than has been achieved
so far.

The following chart shows how
many new subs each district outside
New York has sent in from Jan. 24th
to Feb. 13th, inclusive:

1 Boston 84 300 2t 500
3 Philadelphia 38 500 3 JOOO4 Buffalo 9 JSO 5 500
5 Pittsburgh 33 300 5 600
6 Cleveland so 500 ( Toon
7 Detroit t j soe 9 1000
< Chicago 75 too 334 1500
9 Minneapolis SI 300 11 too

10 Omaha is too 3 300
It, N. & 5. Dakota 11 SOO S * ' 300
13 Seattle 14 300 !l 600
1! California 38 350 5 700
14 Newark 34 300 8 800
15 Connecticut It 300 1 400
18 Milwaukee J 300 9 400
19 Denver 5 150 i 309

804 5000 355 10000

Chicago Workers W ill
Demonstrate Saturday
Against Polish Fascism

CHICAGO, Feb. 13.—Workers
of this city will demonstrate in
Washington Square, 990 N. C’ark
St., against Po'ish fascism this
Saturday at n-00. demanding the
release of the 8 L’kranian revolu-
tionists on trial in that country.

A delegation representing the
demonstrators will p'ace the de-
mands before the local Polish
consulate. Organizations ar -

ranging the protest are the Inter-
national Labor Defense, the
United Ukranian Toilers and the
Polish Chamber of Commerce j
here.

GUTTERS OF NEW YORK By DEL

f'

..

'

“President Roosevelt has revived the art of dining.”—
Louis Mouquin, millionaire liquor dealer.

10,000 in N. ). Meeting Thunder
Cheers for Austrian Workers

munists, have taken the road of j
revolutionary struggle on the bar-
ricades.”
lory of Social Democratic treachery

to its own working class member-
ship, the 'systematic weakening of
the workers’ fighting front, the sys-
tematic concessions to the capitalists
which disarmed and demoralized the
workers, and paved the way for the
fascism against which, despite their
leaders, the Austrian workers have
taken up arms.

Communists Lead in Lin*
He told of the long underground

struggle of the outlawed Communist
Party of Austria. The hall rockedagain with cheers when he quoted
the report of the Austrian Commu-
nist Party to the plenary session of
the Communist International last
December, telling how the Austrian
Socialist workers had come to the
Communists, asking to be advised,
asking to hear their speakers, dis-
tribute their leaflets.

It was precisely at Linz, where
the first struggle began, from where
the call for the general strike was
sent out last Monday, that the unity
of the Communists ana Socialists had
been strongest built, he reported.
Here, he said, the Socialist workers
had last year already called on the
Communists to give them leadership.

Terrific Odds
"The Austrian workers are fight-

ing against terrific odds,” he said,
“because of the treachery of the So-
cial Democratic leadership, because
of its poicly of systematically paving
the way ofr fascism.

"But the struggle will go forward,
despite all setbacks, until fascism
in Austria is finally crushed. And
when that time comes, it will be
Use Communist Party which stands
at the head of the working class
of Austria!”
“Support. Madison Garden Meet-*

The hall rocked once more to the
thunder of applause when he de-
dared that the demonstration in
Madison Sc.uare Garden yesterday j
called by the reformists, “must be
supported by erery single worker
here!”

"It must be the opportunity forthe widest fraternizing with the So-
cialist and A. F. L. workers,” he said.
"We must point out- the heroism of
the Austrian workers, in which the
undying unity of the working class
is being welded on the barricades.
The unity of the American working
class must be established now in soli-
darity with the Austrian workers.”

“We Communists do not ask who
are the workers who are fighting in
Austria,” said Earl Browder. “Like
every worker who takes up the right
against capitalism, they are all our
class brothers. Through the fascist
offensive of the ruling classes of Eu-rope, the division of the working
class Is being destroyed.
Always Ready to Unite to Struggle

“We Communists are ready at
evrrv moment to unite 3vith every
worker who takes the path of
straggle. We must demonntrate to
the Socialist workers that we are
not separate from them. We must
go directly to them, and unite with
them,” he said, urging every work-er to go to Madison Square Gardentoday,
Robert Minor, who led the Wed-nesayd demonstration at the Austrian

consulate, and Thursday led a dele-gation to Mayor LaGuardia to pro-
: test against police brutality in that
demonstration, declared:

“The solidarity of the ruling class
of America with the Austrian fas-
cists was proved by the clubs ofMayor LaGuardia’s police.

“Today, at the ’City Hall, La-
Guardia was put in a position where
he had to give a pledge that on
Saturday, when the workers dem-
onstrate at the call of the Young
Communist League, his police willnot attack the workers.

"But the right of the workers to
make demonstrations does not come
from Wall Street. Our right- will
only be established by the determina-
tion of the workers—determination
ke that of the workers yesterday,

who, six times broken apart by the
charges of the police, six times re-
'ormed their lines again.

"The Socialist workers who hero-
ically stood shoulder to shoulder
with ur, there, are to be welcomed
by us; they will stand with us inmany a struggle in the future,”
he declared.

jrr.n poyntt at itarUm i.w.o.
</'.! b will lecture on “The

' • ;' -“ --iut:c;i” Lt IL? opc .* Iournj L.arlm> Center 1.W.0. tomorrow fc.
:>0 p.m. at 415 Lenox A ,:t.

N. Y. Workers in
Mighty Strike Hit

Austrian Fascism
(Continued from Pago 1)

waa read by David Dublnskv, and
was greeted with loud boos end Jeers.
Its contents were not heard by the
av”O ence.

Wa'kirg ouietlv and earnestly to
the platform to plead for an orderly
meettn* of true proletarian United
Front, ci?-enee Hathaway, editor of
the Dal’v Worker, and one of the be-
loved leaders of the Communist
Partv, was severelv beaten by trade
union and Socialist Partv officials to-
day on the platform and In the front
rows of the Madison Sq Garden
meeting called to pledge solidarity
with the heroic workers of Austria.

Seated in the audience, as sporadi-
cally bursting fights snd disorders
thre-'-hout the immense hall threat-
ened to break up the meeting, Hath-
away, rose to make a short appeal
for o-der and wo-T*”" ela««s e-'M*-1--.
As he approaehed the platform he
was met with an unusually bmtal
assault of hurled chairs and flying
Arts as the trade union and Socialist
oificia's seated on the platform
rushed toward him in vicious attack.

Comuletely alone, Hathaway was
soon surrounded by Socia’lst snd
trade union officials crowding

around him, with list* and chairs
wav’s face vrs covered with Mood,
a-H bis coat tom to shreds.
The entire front section of the

Gard*o was er-otv. sinee It was re-
served bv the officials for special ner-
sors. a-d no workers were permitted
to take them, despite the fact ’that
m-ny thousands were turned awav.
This left P-thawsv complete'” at
-he merev of the officialdom and the
thi'cr* on the n'atform.

In bis devotion to the Commu-
nist lcrd-T. on* w«-k~- v-'s
life and leaned from the first bal-
conv on to the »M*em in M«
ea-emess to nroteet Fatoaway. He
we,s caught uo In ewir'ln* m*
of attaektog officials wielding
chairs and beaten.

Jr)*;
Hathaway filtered and fe'l twice. ,
With b'cod streaming fr—n his face i
he was scon surrounded by a pro-
tective euard of workers who n, *v, »d
toward the Platform and led him out
-f t'-“ P--OA*; b- '—l S h*ino 1-0 I
away several of the Socialist and
trade union offiris’s e»»t,ed op the
n'atform rushed after him in unre-
strained thuggery to deliver final
blows at his bodv and face.

As Hathaway was rushed out an !
immense cry arose .from the asscm- ]
b’ed workers, "We want Pat*'-wav,” j
wb'ch was repeated again and again. |
-nd a mass exodus from the Garden j
b—an.

Two press photographers attempt-
ing to take pictures of the incident
were :>lso beaten, their cameras
smasb-d, and t.hev also were ru-'-ed
awav by the trade union and So-
cialist officials on the platform.

Tire erv o” a worker calling for
“Unity” brought, from the fhai'— v\
Algernon lee, the warning that any

111 »p»r piy*- o . fV»-»
meeting” would "be taken care of’
by the ushers.

Speaks to Outside Crowd
As he reached the outside Hatha-

way was quickiy surrounded by a ring
of workers who sought to rush him
to a phvsielan for immed'ate j
Desn'te his obvious pain, and with ;
blood still running down his f-ee
from head wounds. Hathaway in-
sisted on sneaking to the scores of
thousands who were unable to obtain
admittance. He snoke for about 20
minutes, urging that the working
class clasp hands in revolutionary
unity for the overt’’ roe/ of Fas-ism.
Then he was taken by workers to a
physician.

At this moment hundreds of work-
ers are calling the Daily Worker anx-
iously inquiring the state of Hatha-
way’s injuries.

Hathaway’s phvsielan. Dr. Luttin-
ger, reports that it has been necessary
to put two stitches in Hathaway's
scalp to close a very uglv scalp
wound. Hathaway was suffering
from numerous abrasions and cuts
about the head received as a result
of the ch-ir blows received on the
platform, Hathaway’s physician re-
ported.

Over a thousand metal workers
st.opn-i work in the Majestic, Seiden.
Grand Metal and other me**J sbppj
res->rnding to the call of the Steel
and Metal Wo-k-rs Industrial Union
so” a general strike.

The workers gathered at the u”lon
headquarters, from where they
marched to Madison Square Garden
singing revolutionary songs and
shouting fighting slogans.

Painters in Manhattan. Bronx and
Brooklyn struck at 3 o’clock under
the leadership of the Alteration
Paint-rs Union and marched to Mad-
ison Square Garden with their ban-
ners.

At 2-30 n.m. masses of fur workers
downed their tools, walked out of the
shoes and gathered at 29th Street
and 7th Ave,. under the banners of
the Needle Trades Workers Union,
from which "point they marched in
formation uo Seventh Ave. to 36th
Street and then turned west to Bth
Ave., where they were met by cloak
and dress workers who had walked
out of the shoos in answer to the
genera! strike call.

The streets were alive with ban-
ners denouncing the bloody Dollfuss
regime and calling on all workers to
unite, regardless of their political affi-
liations, against fascism and war.

Shoe workers stooped work and
began arriving st the headquarters
of the United S l’-? end Leather
Wrr'—rs u-i-n. 77 Fifth Ave., at 3
o'clock, frem where they marched to
the Garden.

Set.
The crowd marched around in the

bitter cold, shouting slogans against
the Au-trian fascist murderers and
calling for unity of all the working
class.

When the left wing unions, led by
the Needle Trades Workers Industrial
Union, approached Madison Square
Garden headed by the Red Front
Band, they were flanked on all sides
by police, who made them take down
their banners. They folded up the
banners and surged into the Garden.

Searched For Literature
Every* worker entering the Garden

was s-archad feu working cla w Utera-
i ture by people wearing red badges of

annual Westminister Kennel Cliibis*
dog show at Madison Square Garden, i
Hundreds of dogs—huge hounds and
bitches, fluffy? little poodles, silky Iterrier*—some barking, some crying, |some sleeping, most of them just ibored stiff. Dog-lovers walking!
around the arena, admiring, pouting, iwhistling at dogs. And pompous
judges, tape-measure in hand, feeling I
the backs of the dobs, scratching ibehind the ears, and what not.

# • »

1)00 raising and exhibiting is a
** business, just like manufacturing
cuff-buttons or fish hooks. Dog show
winners are sold for hundreds of
dollars apieee, Dog lovers pay thou-
sands to see the aristocratic animals.
They can turn ill with fright to seea dog kicked in the ribs. But they
shrug their shoulders when they seeor hear of thousands being shot down
beaten, murdered in the class
struggle.

Dogs have their classes, too. Those
Ch. Oakcrest Flonne Mae Au Oggs,
the Ch. Pathan v. Lohelands, or the ;
winner of the whole show, a little!brown and white wire-haired terrier
called Flomell Snicy Bit of Halleston
—what do they know of the shaggy, Ihungry curs who rove the streets,!
trying to beat the starving worker
to shean containing the best
left-ov«, .1 I like to think of the
pedigreed show" dogs as the capital-
ist-dogs and the lowly street mon- I
greis as the worker-dogs. And I get I
to hate the capitalist-dogs and love
the worker-dogs, especially' after
reading that "four mongrel dogs wag-
ging their tails and yelping with joy
over their release from barred cells
in which they had been confined
more than a week, were put to de"th
with a poisoned needle for biting the
arm of a little girl."

* ¥ 4

IT MAKES me think of the over-
* fed, crooked bankers who live a |
'ife of moral and physical corrup- j
tion, exploiting workers, robbing
poor bank depositors, and then get-

the Socialist Party. They were as-
sisted by police. No working class lit-
erature was allowed Inside the hall.

A worker carrying copies of Labor
Unity, official organ of the Trade
Union Unity League, was pointed out
by ushers to the police and the lit-
erature was taken away from him.

Try to Stop Sale of “Daily”
Tlie Socialist officials would not al-

low the Daily Worker inside the hall.
Hundreds of workers, however, got

inside the hall with leaflets end lit-
erature concealed in their clothes.
Thousands of leaflets calling for unity
of Socialist and Communist workers
were thrown down from the gallery.

An Irish worker, who threw down
leaflet*, was surrounded by ushers
wearing red bands and pointed out
to the police

As the workers were marching to
the Garden they were met at 36th St.
and Bth Ave. by a policeman (badge
number 15836) who attempted to
smash up a parade by sending a
heavy truck through the line of
march. The marchers pushed the
truck out of the way, however, and
continued the march.

Thousands of shoe workers, marine
worker.-, building trades workers and
members of the Worktis* Ex -Service-
men’s league marched into the Gar-
den or filled the streets around the
hall.

Algernon Lee, leader of the Socialist
Party, was chairman of the meeting
and opened it In the name of the
marks he avoided the word "unity.”

Workers in the gallery, however,
began to shout when Lee began to
speak, asking why he was against
unity of the Communist and Socialist
workers.

"Why did you invite fascist Mat- !
thew Woll and strikebreaker La-
Guardia to speak at this meeting and 1
refuse a united front with the Com-
munists.” one worker shouted from
the middle of the hall.

800 Schlossberg
J. Schlossberg, an official of tlie

Amalgamated Clothing* Workers
Union, was jeered and booed by the
majority of the workers when he be-
gan to speak. He was only supported

; by a few hundred in the hall, who ap-
plauded him feebly when he finished
speaking.

As Communist workers entered the
1 hall with the cry "United Front,” .they
were answered by enthusiastic
shout* of answer from all parts of
the hall.

The "Bed Front Band,” a group of
Communist workers, were not per-
mitted to enter the hall.

Amongst t.l” delegations of strik-
ing workers ’ v > marched to Madi-
son Square Garden yesterday after*
noon was a large group of butchers,
clerks, fish workers and dairy and
grocery clerks. These workers
marched under the banners of the
Food Workers Industrial Union.

Speakers Make Dissension
From the very first the Chairman,

Algernon Lee, adopted a tone of
extreme provocation, warning the
thousands of workers against "dis-
rupters,” deliberately ignoring the fact
that every* worker in the hall ha*,
come in profoundly sincere response
to the call for working class unity.
The tone of tlie succeeding speakers
was similar to Lee’s. It was this
hostile, provocative tone of the speak-
ers, combined with the tension cre-
ated by the socialist officials’ invita-
tion of the hated reactionary-fascist
strikebreaker, Matthew Woll. that
resulted in disturbances throughout
the hall which the socialist and tra'* ?

union officials could not control or
1 suppress.

1

Qoin’ to the Dogs
yOU’LL see it all in the movie newsreels in a few days. Right1 after (or before) the pictures of the French riots, the Aus-
trian barricade fighting, you’ll see pictures of pretty little boys
and girls or beautiful young ladies standing next to huge dogs
—Great Danes, St. Bernards, Wolfhounds—or doting old womenmaking themselves silly over little poodles, Pekinese or Poraer-aneans on their laps.

You see, the dog show’s been in town—the fiftv-eia-hth-

tin? off scot free, even cheered, iwhile the downtrodden Negro ,gets thirty to sixty years for steal- jtog an overcoat so that he can |
keep the cold out.
It’* not just sentimentality on mypart. I’m not particularly a dog!

lover. But I wanted to go to the dog Ishow. So T called up the publicity !
manager of the show and asked for Ipress tickets.

“What paper do you represent?" he !asked. i
“Daily Worker,” I replied.
“Just a minute.” I waited for sev-eral moment* during which I heardexcited voices talking over the other *end of the wire.
“We’re all out of press tickets. No, j

it's not discrimination. I know thereare no reserved seat*. But we’re all I
cut of press tickets. Other kinds? :
No, we can’t give you any.”

So that was that. The Westmin- Ister show people also know that
they and t*-»ir arls’oc-atic dogs be-long to a different class.

Metropolitan Workers
Soccer League

(Schedule for Sunday, Feb. 18)

Ai DIVISION
Home Team Vlsltine Time Mel* Ref”"-1 Spark vs Tlco, 3 p.m. Crotonm, Del
ventura.

Eci'adore vs Italia, 1 p.m . Central, 98th j£/t. M, Llppert.
Xtal. Arne”, vs Spartacua, 8 p.m. McOar*:

ren. H. David.
r

vs ralcon> * * P-m. MeCooms DatrI. Shlller.
A2 DIVISION

Hume Team Vfs!tin? Time field Bel.French vs Hinsdale, 3 p.m. German Amer.
M. Gross

Monahi vs Red Spark, U a.m., Betsey
Head, A. Katz.

Prospect VS 1.W.0., 1 p m. MeCooms Dam.Colonial, no pame.
Bl DIVISION

Brownsville vs Rendezvous, 8 p.m., Bet-
sev Head. A Guzman.

Harz! vs H*~e. 1 n.m. Gravesend, M Katz.
Manle vs Dauntles.
Colonial, no fjame.

«2 DTVI3IONProspect rs Harlem, 11 a.m. Crotona, A.
Resnlck.

1.W.0. vs Red Spark, 11 a m. Astoria, O. I
Harvey.

Spartacua vs Ttal. Amer., 1 p.m. McCar-1ren. K Hubs.
Fichte vs Zucunft, 11 am. McCarren, J. !

FilX,
Hinsdale vs South Amer., I p.m. Betsey;

Head, A. Nuclei.
O DIVISION

Greek Spart. vs Spartacus, 11 a.m. Me-
Cooms Dim. B. Mat*usky.

Youth Culture vs Fichte, 11 a.m. McCar- |
ren. S. Flecker.

Hero vs Celta, 1 p.m. Central, B4th St.,!
K. Silva.

Frencht vs Bronx Hun*., X p.m. GermanAmer., A. Feur.
EXHIBITION

Red Bpark vs Rome, 1 p.m. Crotona.

Intensive Courses . . .

2 to 5 Months
Stenography, Bookkeeping,
Banking. Jr. Accountancy

WE PEACE YOU!
WASHINGTON MANHATTAN

BUSINESS SCHOOL
1 UNION SQUAHE, WEAR 13th STREET

Established 190?

Russian Art Shop, Inc.
107 EAST 14th ST.. N. Y. C.

LARGE SELECTION
Peasant Blouses, Lamps, Shades,
Shawls. Candy, Novelties and Toys

from the SOVIET UNION

3 our special d* |
LBS ASSORTED I

RUSSIAN CANDY T

HUDSON ARMY
AND NAVr STORE

105 THIRD AVENUE
Corner 13th Street

Gives Honest Values in
! GenuineHorsehideSheep-

linrd Casts; Wind’-reak-
•to, Breeches, High Shoes,
Boots, Work Shirts, Gios’es
Etc.

WORKERS CLOTHES

GARMENT DISTRICT

Garment Section Workers
Patrouts,

Navarr Cafeteria
333 7th AVENUE

Corner 28th ft.

Phones: Chirkering 4947—Longacre 10089
COMRADELY ATMOSPHERE

FAN RAY CAFETERIA
156 W. 29th St. New York

DR. JULIUS UHINSKK
1»7 BRISTOL STREET

Be*. Pftkta aU Settee Area., Sraekfr*
now: dickens ;-»tr

Office Homs: 8-1* AS . 1-t. *4 P.M.

I f99.Soljdta.jJ
I! optometristsOTQopticians ji

|{ IJ7B ST.NICHOLAS AVE • I&90 IfXiNSIM AVI.* 1i it, «t 179- STAY it. IOfihST.UY„ g

MOT THAVEN 'l-»74* •

DR. JULIUS JAFFE
Surgeon Dentist

401 EAST 140th STREET
(Corner WtUis .Irtmie)

Home Phone Office Phone
OlintWn 5*1109 Efiiabrook 8*357*

DR. S. L. SHIELDS
Surgeon Dentist

2574 WALIATK AVE.
corner Allerton Avenue Bronx, If. F-

WILLIAM BELL —™*~

official Optometrist I. w= o.

106 EAST 14TH STREET
Near Fonrth Ave., N. Y. C.

Phone: Tompkins Square 9-9ZZT

f DrV E. EICHEL j
Dentist

J l5O East «3rd Street, New Vork City J! 3or. Lexington Ave. Tel. ATwater 9-882; |
9 Hours: from 9 a.ra. to 8 p.m. Buc. 9 to 1Ji Member Workmen's Sick and Death J

Beneflt Fund

Phone BEnsonhnrst 8-4490

DR. S. J. GREEN
Surgeon Dentist
238 Kings Highway

Corner West Ninth St., Brooklyn, N, T.

AARON SHAPIRO, Pod.G.
CHIROPODIST
223 SECOND AVENUE

ALfonquin 4*4453 Cor. !44h Bt.

Scientific Treatment of Foot Ailments

To Hire
AIRY, LARGE

Meeting Rooms and Hall
Suitable for Meetings, Lecture*

and Dances in the

Czechoslovak
Workers House, Inc.
347 E. 72nd St. New York

Telephone: RHinelander 5097

A Sacrifice Sale of

KO S K I
CLOTHES

Ready Made and Made to Order
35 E. 125th STREET, N. Y. C.

KRAUS & SONS, Inc.
Manufacturers of

Badges - Banners - Buttons
For Workers C!ob* and Organization,
157 DELANCEY STREET, N.Y.C.Telephone: Drydock 4-8275-8276

(going
Russial

Worker* needing full outfits of horsehido
leatbr? sheeplined Coats, Windbreakem,
Breeches, High Shoes, etc., will receive spe-
cial reduction cn all their purchases at the

SQUARE DEAL
ARMY and NAVY STORE

12X THIRD AVE.
(2 doors South of 14th Street!

DOWNTOWN

Phone: TOmnkin, gijn.re 6-9554

Johirs Restaurant
SPECIALTY—ITALIAN DISHES

Imported Wines and Beers
302 E. 12th St. New York

Tompkins Sjnire 6-915*
Caucasian Restaurant

“KAVKAZ"
llßUisn and Oriental Kitchen

6ANQUETS AND PARTIES
933 East lith Street New Tort Cltr

— All Comrades Meet at th«

NEW HEALTH CENTER CAFETERIA
Fresh Food—Proletarian Prices—s# E. 13th St.—WORKERS' CENTER —-

I TASTY, DELICIOUS. WHOLESOME NATURAL HEALTH FOODS

TRUFOOD VEGETARIAN RESTAURANT
' R* I!th ST.. EAST or R'WAY OPEN TILL MIDNIGHT

PHOTOS...«( the better kind
1 ',T nxrn prices

) BLUE limn STUDIOS
£>V l'#o PITKIN AV’’»Vi: Near AMBOY STREET

BROOKLYN, Pi. v . Phone DICKENS 2-1098
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WHAT’S ON
Saturday

VOLUNTEERS wanted for I.L.D. Bazaar'Carpenter., wa'.ters, countermen, restau-
rant help and others. Attend the Volun-
teer* meeting at 3:30 p.m. at 870 Broad-

HOXJZEPARTY, Yorkvilie Unit Y.C.L., 173
* *6th St., Apt. 2R, 8:30 p.m. Adm. 15c.PARTY, dance and entertainment, Y.C.L.
•* Sronx, 951 Leggett Ave. Big program.■RUSSIAN NIGHT, Tremont Prog. Club.164 E. Tremont Ave.. 8:45 p.m. All Russian
entertainment. Dancing after concert. WearA Russian costume.

EVENING of Proletarian Culture given bv
W.I.R. at City College, 23rd St. and Lex-ington Ave. Tickets 25c, 35c, 50c.ENTERTAINMENT and Dance given bv
Joint Comm. Upper West Side I.L.D. andO.P. Units, 2642 Broadway, near 100th St.Fine musical program, dancing. William
Patterson, speaker. Beneflt Scottsboro De-
fense Fund.

SPORTS Carnival and Dance, Social YouthiOulture Club. 275 Broadway, Brooklyn. 8:30
p.tt. Wrestling and Boxing followed by
flanclng to good jazz band. Adm. 25c.

THIRD ANNIVERSARY Celebration of
Brownsville Sect. I.L.D. Entertainment and
dance at Hinsdale Workers Club, 572 Sut-
ter Ave., Brooklyn, 8 p.m.

CHARLES ALEXANDER, lecture “Leninon the National and Colonial Questions”Harlem Workers School, 200 W. 135th St.,
2nd floor.

GALA Masque Ball and Entertainment.
Year subscription to New Masses and other
prizes, Pelham Parkway Workers Club, 2179
White Plain Rd. Adm. 35c, at 8:30 p.m.

DANCE and Entertainment given by Dept.
Store Sect, of the 0.W.U.. 114 W. 11th St.
Benefit Belchman strikers.

BANQUET and Concert, Left Wing Group
of Local 22 at Workers Center, 50 E. 13th
St. Home made 7-course dinner. Good
program. Adm. 49c.

PARTY for Daily Worker at Mligrom,
092 Southern Boulevard. Apt. B. Given by
Unit 20.

PARTY and Moving Picture given by Rose
Pastor Stokes Br. 1.L.D., 224 W. 4th St,
opposite Sheridan Sq. Dancing, Good Music.
Subscription 50c.

Bth ANNIVERSARY Celebration Council 10
Bath Beach. 87 Bay 25th St.. 8:30 p.m.

MID-WINTER BALL, Harlem Prog. Youth
Club, 1538 Madison Ave. Negro Jazz Band.
Adm. 25c.

HOUSE WARMING Party, United Front
Supporters new headquarters. 40 W. 18th St.
9 p. m. Jazz Orchestra, Entertainment,
Refreshments. Adm. 25c.

I. AMTER, report on Washington Unem-
ployment Convention, Auditorium of Coop
Colony, 2700 Bronx Park East, 8:30 p.m.
Adm. 15c. Auspices East Bronx Unemploy-
ment Council.

BIG AFFAIR given by Communist Party
Sect. 8 at Social Youth Cencer, 285 Rodney
St. Red Dancers, Dram Group, W'orkers
Chorus. Dancin?.

PARTY and Entertainment given by Y.C.
L , 964 Simpson St. Apt. 4D, 8 p.m.

JAMES FORD, lecture on “National Min-
orities,” 2075 Clinton Ave., 8 p.m. Auspices
Sect. 15 C.P.

DANCE and Entertainment, Cll-Grand
Youth Club, 380 Grand St.

PARTY for Blechman Strikers given by
Department Store Sect, of 0.W.U., 114 W.
14th St., 8:30 p.m.

RUSSIAN Cabaret given by Women’s
Council 5 at 29-18 W. 30th Bt., Coney Island.

CONCERT and Dance, 1459 St. Marks Ave.
Brooklyn. Refreshments. Auspices Unit 4
and 8, Sect. 8 C.P. Tickets 20c.

HOUSE PARTY—Clarte. 304 W. 58th St.
8:30 p.m. Good time. Adm. free.

PROLETARIAN Supper arranged by 13th
Ave. Center, 4101*—13th Ave., Brooklyn. En-
tertainment. Adm. 15c.

HOUSE PARTY and Entertainment, Ford-
ham Prog. Club, 3820 Bailey Ave. Apt. 4D,
Bronx. 8 p.m.

CCNCERT and Dance, Freihet Gesang
Farein, 106 E. 14th St. Elaborate Musical

I Program. Good eats. Adm. 25c
HELP the Daily Worker house party given

by Unit 36 Sec. 15, 2103 Vyse Ave. Apt. 55,
8 p.m

FILM showing “A Jew at War.” New
School for Social Research, 66 W 12th St.,
7 and 9:30 p.m. Auspices: Film and Photo
League and New Masses.

SPARTACUS, Sport Carnival and Dance
at 558 Morris Ave. near 149th St., Bronx.
Adm. 3"c, at door 25c In advance.

HOUSE PARTY, Gilbert Lewis Br. 1.L.D.,
327 W. F2nd St.. 4th floor, Bass.

GRAND HOUSE ‘Warming and Spaghetti
Dinner, new club room, of Lower West Side
Wr-kers Club. 107 McDougal St.. Adm. 15c.
with spaghetti 25c. Italian Orchestra. En-
tertaniment.

JOTNT Entertainment and Dance. 15 E.
» 3rd St. Ausoices Tom Mooney and Bteve
t Krtovis Br. T.L.D. Adm. 15c. 8 p.m.

1 ENTERTAINMENT and Dance given by
strikers cf Maim?n-Ban~er Shop, 130 W. 23rd
St. Entertainment. Adm. 15c.

CONCERT and Party, New Duncan Dance
G-oi.iT). 2 W. 15th St. Studio 508, 8 p.m.

5 VICTORS DANCE. GIVEN bv Curtain.
. Drapery. Pillow and Bed Sets Workers, 812
. Broadwav. Adm. 25c. 8:30 p.m.

CONCERT and Dance. Mt. Eden Workers
) Center. 238 E. 174th St. Refreshments. Ad-

m’ssion free.
i HAMBURGER House Party, dancing,

music, entertainment. Refreshments. 338 E.
15th St. near 2nd Ave., use hall elevator,

t Af, m. 10c.
DANCE and Unusual Entertainment, New

, Culture Club. 2345 Coney Island Ave. Be-
tween Ave. T As U; 8:30 p.m. Refreshments.

■ Adm. 25c.
) ga t A Affair, Middle Bronx Workers Club.

<*32 Claremont Parkway. Auspices County
- Unemployment Council. Hat check 15c.

TWO MUSIC CLASSES. Workers Music
r Teague. 5 E. 19th St.. 3:15 p.m., 4:45 p.m.

j Noto reading and sight singing for begin-
-5 ners. 4:45, 6:15 Voice Culture.

HOUSE PARTY, Jolly Juniors, 951 Leg-
ret Ave. Entertainment, refreshments. Ad-
mission 20c adults; 10c children.

An outstanding evening of Proletarian Culture presented bjr the

Workers International Relief
Saturday Evening, February 17th

PROGRAM
Workers Theatre of Action Eurene Nlrob, Pianist
Gresori Matsnsevitch, Concertina Reii Dancers, Proletarian Dances
Film * Photo I.eagne, New Film W.I.R. Bond. Concert Selcctlone

JOSHUA KUNlTZ—Chairman

CITY COLLEGE AUDITORIUM

COSTUME BALL
£■4 OF THE

JEWISH WORKERS CLUBS q
PROGRAM

500 Singers—Z Brass Bands—Sport Tableaux,

Drills, Pyramids, etc.—Dram Sections in Sketches

and Satirical Masks—Folk Dances and Various __

Other Numbers—King Davids Double Brass Band

wffl play till morning ......

- NEW STAR CASINO j

ADMISSION AT DOOR 50 CENTS

YOUNG PIONEERS of AMERICA
present the final Performance of

"STRIKE ME RED”
60 Children, Negro and White
Sunday, Feb. 25, at 7:30 P. M.
City College Auditorium
23rd St. and Lexington Ave.

TICKETS 35c AND 50c

Your Comrades Jailed By The Bosses Call On You
To Fight For Their Release!
Will You Answer Their Call?

Giant I.L.D. Bazaar
Manhattan Lyceum, 66 E. 4th St., Entire Bldg.

February 21, 22, 23, 24, 25
10 per cent of the proceeds on the opening night of the Bazaar will

be contributed to the struggle of the German workers, led
by the Communist Party

Large Dining Room with F. S. U. Balalaika Orchestra
Excellent Program Dancing

Bargains in All Kinds of Merchandise

DINNER ~ DANCE
“Soviet Russia Today”

Friday, March 2nd Roger Smith Grill
AT 7:00 P.M. 40 East 41st St., N. Y. C.

Chairman: CORLISS LAMONT
MUSICAL PROGRAM-

NINA TARASOVA
ASHLEY PETTIS, ami others

SPEAKERS
Irina Skariatina
Sergei Radamsky
•tet’ne V/fse Tulin
Mary van Kieeck

Dinner Music—F S. U. Balalaika Orchestra
Dance Music—Valhalla Club Orchestra

Reservations—sl.2s in Advance al

SOVIET RUSSIA TODAY
80 EAST 11th STREET, NEW YORK CITY

DANCE and Entertainment, Dally Worker
Dance Group, 35 E. 12th St., sth floor.
Band, Refreshments. Adm. 25c.

JOHN BOVINGDON, Dancer and Poet,
dance recital at Theatre -Collective, 52 W.
15th St., 8:30 pm. Following the recital
he will speak on the creative origins,
growths, and social functions of this form
of art.

COSTUME Ball and Concert of Jewish
Workers Clubs at New Star Casino, 107th
St. and Park Ave. Musical and dramatic
program. Dancing till dawn.

0 0 0

Sunday
SYMPOSIUM on “Freedom for Liberia—

Who can help her?” Speakers: George
Flchuyler, Dr. Reuben 8. Young and James
W. Ford. Auspices, The Vahvuerd. at Y.M,
C.A. Little Theatre, 180 W. 135th St.. 8 p.m.
Adm 25c.

OPEN FORUM Revolutionary Upsurge in
Austria and France.” Ausoices Rose Pastor
Stokes Br. 1.L.D., 2842 W. 35th Bt., Brook-
lyn. 8 p.m. Adm. free.

CLARENCE HATHAWAY speaks on “Lenin
on Imperialist War” at Brlghotn Beach
Workers Club, 3200 Coney Island Avenue,
Brooklyn. 8 p.m.

DANCE and Entertainment, lindy-hop con-
test. Prog. Workers Culture Club. 159 Sum-
ner Ave.; 8:30 p.m. Bill Schuster and his
orchestra.

RUSSIAN Festival with 30-piece Balalaika
Orchestra. Gyosy Chorus of 50. Unity
Theatre. 24-26 E. 23rd St. Adm. 35c. Rus-
sian refreshments, 8 p.m.

EDUCATIONAT . Committee Film and Photo
League meets 2:30 p.m. All members must
be present.

COMRADES interested in theatre work are
invited to attend the casting and tryouts
of parts for “Marion Models. Inc.”, by Ol*a
Shapiro, at the Theatre Collective, 52 W.
15th St.. 3 p.m.

JACK STACHEL. lectures on “The Trade
T7n<on and Leninism” Workers School Forum
35 E. 12th St. 8 n.m.

VILLAGE FORTTM. 224 W. 4th St. facing
Sheridan Sq.. 2:30 p.m. “Hitler’s Third.
Reich.” lecture by Edward Dahlberg. Ad-
mission 15c.

“THE rrHEATRE In Society.” a symposium
presented by the Theatre Union. Henry Hull,
Mordecal Gorelik, John Howard Lawson. Al-
bert Maltz, Blanche v urka, Kyle CMchton,
chairman, and the Theatre Union Dancers
with Anne Sokolow. Civic Repertory Thea-
tre. 14th St. and 6th Ave. Adm. 25c, 50c,
75c. Members free.

SOCIAL given by Irish Workers Club at
the West £Me Workers Club. 2642 Broadway
near 100th St. Program of songs and dances.
C'mMbution 15e.

ROUND t*Rt.n discussion “Collectivism,”
Clarte. 304 W. 58th St.. 3 p.m.

RABBI BENJ. GOt DSTEtN. lectures on
and the Jew” at Prog.

Club. 3230 Bainbridge Ave., Bronx, near
207th St., 8:45 p.m.

DANCE at Prospect Workers Center. 1157 j
Southern Boulevard. Bronx. Good jazz band.
Adm. free for good standing members.DANCE, Boro Park Workers Club. 1 8th
Ave.. cor. 47th St. Good Jazz band. Un-1
usual attraction.

DANCE at Red Soark A.C.. 64 Second Ave.
near 4th St. Good iazz band. 8 p.m.

DAVD SCHRIFt'T AN. lectures on “Scotts-
boro—What Next’” Steve Katovis Br. 1.L.D.. !
15 F. 3rd St., 8:30 p.m.

MU?T CALE of Chamber Music, Tremont
Pro"’. Club, 860 E. Tromont Ave.. 8:45 p.m. j
3. flrstman. Adele, Mathew Cahan, and
others. Adm. 25c.

OPEN tpoßU't—George Siskind, speaks on
“War—W*en—whv” at Communist Party
Sect. 6, 61 Graham Ave., 8 p.m.

ANDREW OVEROAARD. lectures on
“Recent Strike Strokes in New Vork.”
Brownsville Workers School, 1855 Pitkin
Ave., 8:30 p.m. Adm. 15c.

SYMPOSIUM. “How Can We Sfcon War”
Sneakers: Anna Gray. Winfield Chaffell.
Harold Hicke’-so": Bronx Workers Club, 1610

Rd.. 8:30 p.m.
DANCE and Racial at American Youth

Novel entertainment.
MAX BEDACHT. lectures on “Revolution-ary Traditions of the American Working

Class” Cooperative
’’ark Fast. Arreted by Womens’ Council
22. Adm. 10c.. 8 p.m.

DANCE. Social Youth Culture Club. 275
R-cadwav. Brooklyn. 8:33 p.m. Entertain-
ment and

HOWARD lectures on “German
Ritoo.tion.” Progressive Club, 3ft s
E. Fordhrm Road. 8 p.m.

“Received that • the AipWicaJi'
Working Class does not need a new noli-
tical pa-tv.” AfP-mat.«ve. H. M. Wicks. Com-
munist W'.rty; T arrv Cohen. A*u-p-Ican Workers Party. Onen Forum. 2142
B-oj»drrnv. near JOOth St.. 8 p.m. Adm. 2’c.

LECTURE and Tea Po-tv sponso-ed hy
United MlU’nerv Crmrv of Brook-
lyn. Abe ’Tgnir. rnea’-s on andWar”; 1163 Lenox Rond, near 98th St., 2:30
p. m.

NATIONAL Theat-e Festival’ seven Work-
ers theatres, including two Pioneer -group-
Jn competition at New School for Social
Research. 66 W. 12th £*., 8 p.m.

JOHN PEED CLUB Onen Forum. 430 Sixth
Ave.. 8:30 p.m. Sanv’el Putnam, lectures cn
“From Dada to Revolution,” 8:30 p.m.

MARGARET COWL. lectures on “Democ-
racy in the U. S. and the TT.S.S.u ”, 4109

Ave.. B-o ,'klyn. Ella May Br. I.L.D.
Adm. sc, 8:33 p.m.

MEETING of all Daily Worker and Morn-
<ng Freiheit o' Cauarsle at 11 n.m.

Avenue N. Daily Worker and Freiheit
Committee.

I. AMTER. reports on “Un mplcvm-mt
Convention at Washington. D. C.” at New
Culture Club, 2345 Coney Island Ave., 8 p.m.
Adm. 15c.

OPEN FORUM “The Workers and Re-
ligion” Tom Mocney Br. T.L.D., 323 F 13th
St., 3 p.m. Speaker Ben Lee. Adm. free.

Must End Tendencies to
Narrowness in

Work
By MAX YOUNG.

DURING these five years of crisis
the American working-class, as an

integral part of the world working-
class, has shown militancy in the
struggle against the growing offensive
of the Wall Street financial oligarchy.
Beginning with .the Pennsylvania
miners’ strike in IS3I, all succeeding
strikes—viz., steel, textile, shoe, had
a more organized nature than previ-
ous strikes. Almost all strikes devel-
oped open sharp conflicts between the
striking workers and the state ma-
chinery and police. But not one cf
these struggles, including those that
were under the leadership' of the
revolutionary unions and the Com-
munist Party, were brougit to that
level of outstanding, conscious polit-
ical fight which would develop the
understanding that it is necessary to
change the entire capitalist' system.

The Party led a number of strikes,
spread its influence, and has grown
to a Party of 25,000 members, with
revolutionary trade union organiza-
tions having a membership of 100,-
000 workers. Quite a number of
workers, having very little, and even
totally lacking theoretical training,
joined the Party because of its prac-
tical significance and to a certain ex-
tent, its practical successes. Today,
in many places, such as Chicago,
Pittsburgh, Patterson, workers join-
ing the Party do not yet see the dif-
ference between the Party of the
vanguard of the working class and
the revolutionary trade unions. This
is not the fault of the sincere, loyal,
devoted workers who are seeing the
betrayal of the A. F. of L. leaders,
who are against the bourgeois parties
(Republican and Democratic), who
see the real character of such left

DOLLFUSS REPAYS KINDNESS OF SOCIALIST LEADERS
The Karl Marx apartrr. nts in Vienna, once the pride of the Austrian

workers, is now tom and battered, showing black, gaping holes and
threatening collapse. This picture was flown to London and wired to
New York.

2,000 Negro, White
Birmingham L’nt’ry
Workers on Strike
Demand Higher Pay; A.
F. of L. Leaders for

Jiincrow in Pay Scales
(Sneolal to the T)ailv Worker!

BIRMINGHAM. Ala.. Feb. 16.—Two
thousand laundry workers went on
strike here for higher wages. Negro
women were setting 63 a week end
no, wh,1e white women were receiving
$4 and up.

The A. F. of L. leadership has ac-
cented the urinci-ie of separate wave
scales, for Negro and white doin'1' the
same Work. Thev are nr-in" no
picketing.. But .many of the. .workers
are olcketir". anyway. The boss'*-
are planting bombs as an exema to
terrorize the strikers and smash their
union.

Norman Thomas. Socialist leader
from New-York, add—-ssed the strik-
ers. ur’me them to have a “quiet
.strike.” The government N.F.A..offi-
'Cials. are ntodosing a 14-ernt an hour
sc°le for °ni’t llem lao-dries, the low-
est of ail tiie codes. The Communist
Party is c?"ing for mass picketing, a
rank and f’e strike comm’ttee. and
equal wages for Negro and white.

HOUSE PARTY, B-.th Beach Workers
’Club, 107 Bay 23th St., 8 p.m. Refreshments
stH nrterhUnment.

SOVIET TALVIE with English tales atMinecla, L.1.. at Williston Theatre, Willis
Ave. By-inning at 11 a.m. Benefit Work-
ers Center.

Philadelphia, Pa.
DANCE given by Dynamo Soccer Team

the Workers Cultural and Sports Club;
2011 N. 32nd St. on Sat., Feb. 17. 8 n.m.

DANCE at Pen & Hammer, Sat. Feb. 17
at 138 South Rijjht Street.

Orange. IV. J.
DANCE, gr.d Entertainment cf Jack Lon-

don Ch’b at the Urrted Sp-.n’-.h V-‘-
cra-s Ha!!, 2"! Mnln Street. Sat. Feb. 17,
at 8 p.ir. Adm. 15c.

Sirztfcrd, Conn.
REPORT of National Convent!-** Against

Unemployment. Sunday. Fob. 13 at 5 pm.
"t St-etf'-d Workers Club. G64 Honeyspot
Read, by delegates. Supper will be served.

! phrase mongers as the Muste type
who is trying to build a “new” Amer-
ican Workers Party, and who see the
helplessness of the Socialist Party.

The reasons for it are in our own
methods of work and approach to
the workers. We do not develop
simultaneously the three interwoven
parts of the class struggle—political,
economic and theoretical. Especially
do we neglect the theoretical struggle.
Party units in Harlem, South Side
of Chicago, including soma good shop
nuclei, are fulfilling their tasks and
working in a very technical and nar-
row manner.
Without Revolutionary Theory, There
Can Be No Revolutionary Movement

We .sometimes hear complaints
fr-m camrades that there is not
enough political life, quick reaction
by Party organizations, in their par-

-ticular territory to events. Some of
.the comrades make broad gestures,
emphasizing that it is necessary to
bring, forward the Party in all strug-
gles of the working class. But a
gesture like this remains a phrase
it we do not present the entire pro-
gram of the Party to the working
class, If we do not fight for the line
of the Party in a theoretical, scien-
tific manner. Lenin emphasized that
without revolutionary theory there
can be no revolutionary movement.
And that this is true can be seen
in a number of mistakes committed
by the Party in strike struggles, in
recruiting into the Party, and in
mass campaigns. Theory for the
Party is especially important because
the Party is on the road to Bol-
shevizaticn. The Party lived for
years in the convulsions of unprin-
cipled factional struggle. Organiza-
tionally it has overcome this, but in
some parts of the Party there still
remain ideological remnants of it.

The methqjls used by our comrades
in the mining field, in the steel re-
gion, and in the textile industry are
the methods of so-called "labor lead-

National Labor Board
Fake Moves Continue
in Weirton Union Fight

(Daily Worker Washington Bureau)
WASHINGTON, Feb. 16.—Ap-

parently government inspired ru-
mors that the National Labor
Board will yet order an election
in the Weirton case were afloat
yesterday, but they do not mate-
rially affect the strike-stalling
nature of the board's procedure. It
is said that the board is oreparing
to go to court to fight out the elec-
tion issue, being aware that its
order for an election will be defied
by the company.. Should this oc-
cur, the Weirton workers would
still hold the bag while the sham-
battle pretense dragged on.

Shoe Union Leader
Freed on Assault

by New Jersey Jury
JERSEY CITY.—A. Ivanoff, lead-

’ng member of the United Shoe and
Leather Workers Union, who was ar-
rested last August while on strike
duty and held on a charge of as-
sault. was found not guilty by a Jury
here Thursday.

Ivanoff was arrested with a group
of three other leading members of
the union following an attack made
on the group by gangsters. Ivanoff
had gone to a shoe facto-y which was
on ririke and was telling the workers
not to scab.

Meeting Today of Delegates on
C. C. C. Investigation

NEW YORK.—A special prelimin-
ary meeting will be held Sat., Feb.
1, at 3 p.m. at room 238, 80 E. 11th
St., of ail youth delegates on the
delegation which will investigate
conditions at C. C. C. camps this
Sunday. All delegates are urged to
be present.

Organizations which have not yet
elected delegates are urged to do so
at once.

ers,” coming in for the struggle and
as soon as the strike is over, going.
We are not a Party that “comes and
goes,” but a Party that comes and
stays—in' the shops, mills, company
towns—until we have established a
classless society. This means to stay,
to work until we have conquered the
growing enemy, politically and theo-
retically. And this is not so easy
as some comrades think. To rely
on spontaneity in carrying out this
big political task, means objectively
to have a liquidatory attitude, or to
limit everything to organizational
work. Lack of theory leads to
mechanical, narrow building of the
organization in an arithmetical man-
ner, adding two and two as it is
done under the Ford method. Then
the comrades later on will be sur-
prised when they begin to count four
arid four which is supposed to be
eight; but which in our arithmetic
sometimes comes to nothing. Because
we cannot strengthen the Party in
Ford’s, if the comrades are not able
to see the growing fascization, are
not able to estimate the influence
that the Knights of Dearborn are
trying to exercise, for example.

International Experience Must
Become Our Capital

Our movement is an international
movement, based on the most ad-
vanced theory Marxism-Leninism.
On the basis of this theory the work-
ing class was led in many strike
struggles and class battles and on
the basis of which the Party of
Lenin in the Soviet Union is building
a classless society which is an example
for the toling masses of the world.
The “left” faker Muste, like a purring
cat, states in his shameful, counter-
revolutionary program of the so
called "American Workers Party”
that the Communist International
has tended in recent years to become
a branch of the foreign offices of
the Soviet Union instead of leading

fhreaten To Use
Soldiers To Cow

California Strike
10,000 in Agricultural
Walkout Face Armed

- Vigilantes
EL CFNTRO. Calif., Feb. 16. j

Sheriff Camobeli and the growers
lave called for soldiers from San
Diego to be used against the 10 000
pea pickers on strike here. The Re-
rlonal Labor Board at the same time,
has demanded that the United States
marshals establish federal rule.
Armed vigilantes openly patrol the

area now. This is a prelude to more
brutal attacks, similar to the murder-
ous assault on the lettuce strikers.
The ranks of the strikers remain

solid. Sixteen Negro workers shipped
from Los Angles have refused to
work. Chief of the “radical squad”
In Los Angeles, “Red” Hynes, one of
the most vicious anti-working class
thugs, has been brought in to direct
the attack on the workers.

The pea pickers are striking for an
increase in wages, from one to two
cents per pound, sanitary living con-
ditions, and union recognition. The
strike is led by the Agricultural and
Cannery Workers Industrial Union.

Rayon Workers in
Protest on Textile
Conditions to NRA

Demand No Anti-Union
Discrimination from

National Board
(DaUy Worker Washington Bureau)

WASHINGTON, Feb. 16. Five
women and eleven men representing
18,000 rayon workers In plants of
the Viscose Company, a subsidiary
61 the giant British rayon firm of
Courtauld's, came direct to the Na-
tional Labor Board today to protest
against bad conditions, Including
anti-union discriminations.

The delegates were from five unions
organized, respectively, in the Mar-
cus Hook, Lewistown and Meadville,
Pennsylvania plants, and in those at
Roanoke, Virginia, and Parkersburg,
West Virginia. Instead of going to
regional Labor Boards, the workers
of all the plants got together and
came straight to Washington. Their
unions are affiliated with the United
Textile Workers (A. F. of L.).

They demanded an end of dis-
crimination, saying that company
unions have been fostered by the fir-
ing of workers’ union members; an
end of the stretch-out system; in-
creases In wages, which they said
are even below the low N.R.A. code
minimums; and a guarantee of the
right of collective bargaining, which
they said the company absolutely de-
nies. Along with these worker de-
mands. the misleadershln asked for
a checkoff for union dues to line the
pockets of the A. F. of L. bureau-
crats.

Workers Lose Pay and
Clothing As Fire Sweeps
Chicago Hat Factory

CHICAGO. Feb. 14—Several hun-
dred workers had their week’s wasres
burned up when fire, caused bv the
explosion of an iofiammabie chemi-
cal used In a hat factory, swept the
sever-otorll Mutu"1 Bui’dmv at. 1213
West Van Buren Street here Tues-
day.

The fire spread so swiftly after the
explosion that the workers were
forced to abandon the building with-
out their wraps or nav envelopes they
had received that morning.

the world revolution. So, gentlemen,
you are helping Mr. Fish in his at-
tacks against the Soviet Union! Are
you satisfied? You should be! By
such statements you will expose your-
selves more quickly. We are proud
that the Soviet Union has become
the main stronghold of the world
proletariat.

The experiences of the German
Party, of the Chinese Party strug-
gling successfully for power, of the
Leninist Party in the Soviet Union,
becomes of vital and decisive im-
portance for the entire revolutionary
movement in the United States. But
to transfer and to use these exper-
iences we must study them, know
about them, develop them in appli-
cation to the United States. Some
times leading Party comrades under-
estimate the desire and the abilities
that rank and file members of the
Party have for study. In any con-
ference or meeting where the ques-
tion of theory is raised these so-
called defenders of the “real struggle”
are already afraid that the Party
membership will begin to study too
much.

Dear struggling comrades! This is
a result of hot-headedness, and per-
haps good intentions, but not of the
conscious policy in building the
Party. Objectively you are disarm-
ing the Party membership by limit-
ing the whole orietation to only im-
mediate, technical, routine work. Talk
about struggle does not yet mean
leading struggle. And our Party has
led. and must in the future lead
more and greater struggles. The
same hard-boiled, hundred per cent
struggling comrades think that for
Party members it is enough to read
merely the penny and two cent pam-
phlets. But they forget that it is
necessary to arm the entire member-
ship with originals from Marx, En-
gels, Lenin and Stalin. And we are

All C W A Wages Cut
To 30 Cents ail Hour;
Fire 400,000 More
W orkers ! Protest and

Organize Against
C.W .A. Firing

ORGANIZE ON JOBS
Unemployed Councils in

Call for Action
By MARGUERITE YOUNG

(Daily Worker Washington Bureau.l ;
WASHINGTON, Feb. 16. A big i

Civil Works wage cut was announced Jtoday by Federal Administrator Harry j
L. Hopkins when he explained the |
plan for folding up the program by
May 1. In addition. Hopkins declared ;
that the staggered-hour system. •
which he previously said was adopted !
solely because of a lack of funds, will !
continue despite the fact that C. W. :
A. has a new appropriation from Con- j
gress.

By next Thursday 400,000 will be
dropped from C. W. A. rolls in rural
areas, Hopkins announced. This means
workers in the North as well as in Jthe South, will be fired this week, j
Instead of merely in “sub-tropic” i
climates, as previously announced.

Wages Cut.
“New. wage regulations will read

substantially as follows: Effective not
later than March 1, the wages paid
on civil works shall be a minimum
of 30 cents an hour and the prevail-
ing rate of wages in each local com-
munity for the kind of work per-
formed.” the dapper administrator
dictated to the press.

In other words, minima of 40 cents
for the South, 45 for the middle ter-
ritory, and 50 cents for the North,
which previously obtained for all ex-
cept road work projects, are scrapped.

“The hours of woi*. for the pres-
ent. will remain at 24 hours per week
in the cities and 15 hours in rural
areas,” Hopkins continued.

Heard of Demonstrations.
The “rural” areas which are to be

affected first, apparently include
small towns, for when Hopkins was
asked whether communities of 5,000
would be considered “rural,” he re-
plied, “they might.” He also said
that in dropping workers, those liv-
ing in households where another was
employed would be first to go, those
"having other resources” would be
next.

He also said that C. W. A. would
continue “at its present strength” in
industrial cities—indicating that the
authorities are aware that they will
have trouble where workers are or-
ganized and fighting.

Asked whether he was receiving re-
ports of protest demonstrations, Hop-
bins calmly replied, “I’ve seen some,
but at present I don’t think that’s
serious.”

Will Have to Starve.
The brutally candid facts were in-

terspersed with soft soap: Hopkins
declared, “We will take on relief
"veryone who is in need,” and that
“major projects” to be completed be-
fore May 1 include rural schools
about ten of them, it developed.

When it came to the question Hop-
kins has been asked repeatedly about
what’s going to happen when all C.
W. A. workers have been thrown off
the rolls, however, he responded
merely, “now you’re asking me to
speculate."

* • *

Firing In New York
| NEW YORK. Fifty-six thousand
CWA workers on parks learned yes-

i terdav that they will probably be
j fired this week, the CWA administra-

i tion claiming it has no equipment for
their future work.

Six hundred and fifty workers were
laid-off on the Fort Jay project yes-

i terday.
Tha National Unemployment Goun-

I
oils made a statement today In an-
swer to the declaration of Federal

Director Hopkins, that all city
"jWA jobs would end in April. The
Unemployment Councils urged all
workers to Immediately organize pre-
tests against the CWA lay-offs.

The National Unemployment Coun -

cils declared:
“Only organization and struggle can

defeat Roosevelt’s attack and win the
: demands of the CWA workers.

“Set up committees of action or.
every CWA Job.

“Send Resolutions and telegrams
of protest from CWA workers to

i CWA Administrators and to Hopkins.
“Hold demonstrations before all

CWA offices.
“Take up the fight for cash relief

; at all relief offices for all those fired
\ from CWA Jobs. Relief to be equiva-
lent to full regular wages.

“Demand the Immediate passage of
the Workers’ Unemployment Insur-
ance Bill (H.R. 7598) by Congress.”

ILDDefendsFramed
C. W. A. Workers

State Department Order*
Drastic Speed-Up

CHICAGO, Feb. 15—Five C. W.
A. workers who raised demands for
five week’s back pay and fires to
warm themselves while working on
the Lincoln Highway at Harvey; 111.,
were framed by the job foreman;
John Sullivan, and arrested on false
charges of threatening to stab t
stool pigeon, and with being Com-

! munists.
Released on S2OO bail each, the

workers, one a Negro, demanded a
jury trial which has been set for
Tuesday, Feb. 20. in the Harvey
court. The International Labor De-
fense is defending the workers.

In announcing that no fires will be
permitted on the job, the Illinoi*
State Department of Public Works

J and Buildings sent a threatening
letter on Jan. 25 to the eighty un-
paid workers on the project.

This letter, typewritten in English
so bad that its meaning is obscure
in places, in no uncertain terms
states that any workers who warm
themselves at fires will be fired. No
fires are to be permitted at any time,
and if the weather becomes top cold,
the men are to be sent home without
pay. Workers are to be separated sc
that they cannot communicate with
each other, and general orders hare
been given to speed-up the men.

Kroger Store Clerk*
Forced to Subscribe

To City Relief Fund*
By a Worker Correspondent

ST. LOUIS, Mo. The chanty
racketeers here have sold the con-
cession for the city food checks to
the Kroger Chain Stores. Now every
worker on relief must bring his food

, check to a Kroger Store for his
groceries.

Recently it was mysteriously, an-
i nounced over the radio that a large

l Cincinnati corporation was “do-
• nating” $50,000 to the St. Louis relief
; ifund. Great secrecy surrounded the

j entire transaction. But when the
■! workers got their food orders drawn

on the Kroger Stores, the secret war.
: out—all clerks in Kroger Stores are■ forced to pay a dollar or more

weekly out of their wages for “re--1 lief.”

Continue Communist Party Pre-Convention Discussion
We Must Abolish the Neglect of Revolutionary Theory

of the opinion that sometimes reso- j
lutions of the districts are written!
in a more complicated manner than j
Lenin’s, Stalin's, Marx’ or Engel’s ;
writing.
Combat Foe in Theory and Practice

For our Party, theory is of espe- j
cial importance also because it works
in the heart of world capitalism. The j
sharpest expressions of corruption,
fakery, gangsterism, and clever man-
euvers of a demagogic nature is the
combination that the State machin-
ery is using. The propaganda of
peaceful collaboration between labor
and capital is still used as an in-
strument in the hands of the bour-

I geoisie, and with the great aid and
direct help of the leaders of the
American Federation cf Labor the
financial oligarchy is trying to con-
tinue and further spread it. Espe-
cially now, when actual war prepara-
tions are going on in such a speedy
tempo, is a tremendous wave of
chauvinism, patriotism and national-

[ ism developed.
Twenty years ago Lenin said that

militant bourgeois nationalism is
stultifying, doping and degenerating
the workers, so as to be able to lead
the workers by a halter; and that
this was the main current fact. To-

,dav bourgeois nationalism, patriotism
and chauvinism becomes more mili-
tant. The Wall Street bankers,
through the Roosevelt administra-
tion are trying to build up a myth—-
by belief, thankful enthusiasm, by
creating desires, hopes and manli-
ness. This myth is Nation. This is
supplemented by a tremendous
growll of lynching of the NPgro
people; by building open Fascist or-
organizations as the Silver and Khaki
shirts which are open anti-Semitic
ganizations. This is the main theory
of decaying bourgeois philosophy, dy-
ing in convulsive gasps. Thus, bour-
geois nationalism, and proletarian

Transient Local Leader-
ship Does Not Help

the Party
internationalism are the two inces-
santly warring ideologies of today
Now it is not hard to see who the
gentleman Muste is assisting the
revolutionary workers, or aggressive
bourgeoisie and the credo of fasrtsm
—nationalism.

It is obvious to all that the class
struggle is becoming ever sharper
and more intensive in the country.
Renegades from Communism. Love-
stonites, Trotskyites, who are the
ideological forepost of the counter-
revolutionary bourgeoisie, aiding and
leading the counter - revolution
against the Soviet Union, with the»r
bankrupt theory of impossibility of
building socialism in one country
which is today completely negated
and destroyed by the successes in
the Soviet Union Musteites all
these are crawling like roaches to
the warmth of the upsurge of the
masses. Only with the light of theory
—Marxism-Leninism—with more in-
tensive participation in leadng the
economic and political struggles of
the working class, will every Party
member be prepared to combat the
enemies within the workingclass, be
able to withstand the attacks pre-
pared by the bourgeoisie, and be
-'.""“■sfi'i in the decisive struggle for
power. We ask every Party member
i,j prepare himself so that in the
pre-convention discussion in the
units and nuclei they will be able
to solve the various complicated and
serious questions that we are con-
fronted with. Don’t limit your dis-
cussions to only narrow, technical
things. The pre-convention dissua-
sion must become the greatest school
for every Party member.
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COMMUNIST PARTY APPEAL TO SOCIALIST WORKERS
AUSTRIAN CLASS STRUGGLES MAKE CLEAR THAT THE WORKING CLASS UNITED FRONT IS A LIFE AND DEATH QUESTION FOR THE FIGHT AGAINST FASCISM

HrHE heart of every honest worker beats faster in view
* of the heroic struggle of the Austrian working class.

Hatred against Dollfuss and Hitler Fascism fills the
breast of every worker. Millions strong in all countries
raise the call for revenge against the Austrian murderers
of workers who, in the service of the exploiters, murder
•corkers, women and children, bombard workers’ dwel-
lings with cannons,

hang prisoners and are on the point
of trampling down all rights of the workers, just as
Hitler did in Germany.

Bullets, gallows, concentration camps, tortures, the
destruction of all civil liberties hit the workers without
regard to which Party they belong, just as unemploy-
ment, wage cuts, speed up in the shops hit the workers
without regard to which Party they belong. Hitler and
Dollfuss suppress, torture and kill Communist as well
as Socialist and non-party workers, just as the American
capitalists exploit every worker, without regard to Party
affiliation, and fire him whenever they want to.

And thus, millions of workers in this country and
in the other countries evermore urgently ask the ques-
tion: How can the establishment of fascism be avoided,
or where it has already been established, how can it be
destroyed? And particularly many Socialist workers
ask the question: Is a united front of Socialist and
Communist workers in the struggle against fascism pos-
sible after all?

To this question we Communists have answered YES,
H is possible, and in view of the Austrian events, want to
give once more an honest and open answer.

* * *

WW7E do not only believe that such a united front is
** possible, but we consider it an absolute necessity if we
want to victoriously prevent and defeat fascism. We
know that many Socialist workers are not convinced of
the correctness of our program. We know that many
Socialist workers are still following the slogans of their
leaders, who are against the necessity of a systematic
struggle for the dictatorship of the proletariat, although
we do not doubt, in view of the German and Austrian
events, that the eyes of many workers have been opened.

What did the leaders of German and Austrian
Social-Democracy always point out with special pridet
That they "Saved Germany and Austria from Bolshe-
vism.’'

Yes, they did save Germany and Austria from Bol-
shevism during the past 15 years. But whom did they
save Germany for? THEY SAVED IT FOR HITLER
FOP. THE GERMAN CAPITALISTS.

Whom did they save Austria for? THEY SAVED
AUSTRIA FOR DOLLFUSS, FOR THE AUSTRIAN
CAPITALISTS, FOR THE MASS MURDER OF
WORKERS.

The Russian Social-Democrats (Mensheviks) also
wanted to save Russia from Bolshevism, but this was
prevented, and this is why today no Russian Hitler rules
in Russia, but the working class, which is building up So-

Mass Protest
On Polish Trial
In N. Ye Today
Demonstration at Polish

Consulate at 1:30
Today

NEW YORK.—In protest against
the trial Monday of 57 survivors of
the prisoners taken in the 1930
peasant uprisings in Polish Western
Ukraine, New York workers will
mass before the Polish consulate,
151 East 67th Street, at 10:30 this
morning.

The 57 defendants, among them
two former editors of the New York
Ukranian Daily News, working class
leaders well known in New York, and
peasant, worker, and intellectual
leaders of the Polish working class,
are to face the Polish fascist
judges in Lutsk Monday, on trial
for their lives.

Thousands who fought with them
have swung on gallows in the Polish
countryside. Hundreds of others
have been tortured so savagely that
even some capitalists of Poland felt
forced to protest.

Among the organizations which
will take part in today’s demonstra-
tion are the Polish Solidarity Club,
the Ukranian Daily News, the Down-
town, Midtown and N. Y. District
International Labor Defense, the
Jewish section of the International
Workers Order, and other Polish and
Ukranian workers’ organizations.

B SPRING GIFTS
for your1 RELATIVES

■Si****
if Send o Torgsin Order
f (g your relatives ond friends in

M Soviet Russia and enable »hem
m to buy in the Torgsin Stores
|1 articles needed ot the turn of
H the weather.
f Prices compare favor -

H ably with those in the
» United States
f par Yorgsir Orders apply tc your

JjM to,.I b*nk or authorized sgeni.

&I
lii at AMTORG. 261 Fifth km.. *.%

cialism in the midst of a world of decay of the crisis of
capitalist barbarism.

We Communists will do everything in order to con-
vince in a comradely way, on the basis of the experiences
of the working class, that there is no other wau out of
the crisis, misery, fascism and war for the working class,
than the wau which the Communist Party knows.

But we do not wait until the workers have con-
vinced themselves of the correctness of our policy, In
order to make possible the establishment of a broad
united front for the interests of the working class.

THE UNITED FRONT IS AN URGENT NECES-
SITY. United front for what, purpose, and how can it
be established?

CAN THE SOCIALIST AND COMMUNIST
WORKERS JOINTLY MOBILIZE THE UNEM-
PLOYED WORKERS AND ORGANIZE THEIR
STRUGGLES?

Yes, they can, and the more energetically, the more
unitedly they do it, all the more successfully will they
fight against fascism. For it is especially among the
unemployed, who have lost all hope and have become
demoralized by long unemployment, especially among the
unemployed youth in the C.C.C. camps, who are grow-
ing up without hope, without work, that the bourgeoisie
is trying to organize fascist guards against the working
class. * * *

CAN THE SOCIALIST AND COMMUNIST WORK-
ERS JOINTLY LEAD THE WORKERS IN THE A.

F. OF L. TRADE UNIONS AGAINST THE REACTION-
ARY LEADERS, GRAFTERS AND GANGSTERS?

Yes, they can, and this is an important task in the
struggle against fascism, because it is the reactionary
A. F. of L. leaders, the Greens, Wills, Lewises and many
others who prevent the A. F. of L. trade unions from
becoming a mighty weapon in the hands of the working
class against the capitalists. Does not every honest
worker understand that this policy of the A. F. of L.
leaders makes millions of workers trust and submit to
the capitalist government and parties and that this is
the best moral preparation for the development and vic-
tory of fascism ?

CAN COMMUNIST AND SOCIALIST WORKERS
JOINTLY TRY. WHEREVER IN HITLER AND DOLL-
FUSS STYLE, WORKERS’ RIGHTS ARE BEING SUP-
PRESSED BY COMPANY UNIONS. TO CONDUCT A
STRUGGLE FOR THE RIGHT TO FREE TRADE
UNION ORGANIZATION, FOR THE RIGHT TO
STRIKE AGAINST THE EMPLOYER AND HIS
AGENTS?

Yes, and the more successfully they do it, all the
more powerful Is their blow against the fascist system,
against fascist methods that dominate the thousands of
American factories.

CAN SOCIALIST AND COMMUNIST WORKERS
JOINTLY ORGANIZE THE STRUGGLE AGAINST
WHITE CHAUVINISM AGAINST NEGROES,

N. Y. POLICE SWING CLUBS AT AUSTRIAN DEMONSTRATION
Thousands of rank and file Socialists and Communists joined in one

mighty united front demonstration against Austrian fascism on Wednes-
day, before the Austrian Consulate at Fifth Ave. and 42nd St. La Guardia’a
police were active, too, swinging clubs against the workers who were show-
ing their hatred of Austrian fascism.

AGAINST LYNCH JUSTICE?
Yes, and the more successfully they do it, the more

successfully they will beat back fascism, which is try-
ing to split and to demoralize the working class by or-
ganizing white chauvinist hatred against the Negroes,
just as Hitler did with the help of anti-Semitism.

CAN SOCIALIST AND COMMUNIST WORKERS
JOINTLY CONDUCT A STRUGGLE AGAINST ALL
POLITICAL SUPPRESSION, FOR CIVIL RIGHTS.
FOR FREEDOM OF TRADE UNION ORGANIZA-
TION, FOR THE RIGHT TO STRIKE, FOR FREEDOM
OF DEMONSTRATING, FOR FREE ELECTIONS,
FREEDOM OF ASSEMBLAGE, AGAINST CLASS
JUSTICE?

Yes they can. And the more successfully they do,
the more successfully all attempts at faseization are
nipped in the bud.

CAN SOCIALIST AND COMMUNIST WORKERS
CONDUCT A JOINT STRUGGLE AGAINST WAR
PROPAGANDA AND THE PREPARATION OF AN
ATTACK ON THE SOVIET UNION?

Yes they can. And the better they do, the stronger

fascism wilt be hit. for the development of fascism and
the systematic preparation for a new imperialist was
proceed hand in hand.

The above points prove that in the questions that
concern every worker, the establishment of a fighting
united front is urgent and possible in the struggle against
capitalism, against misery, against threatening fascism,
against the war danger.

* * *

T HESE Socialist and Communist workers can jotntlf
* strive to establish a fighting proletarian united front
in these questions of life and death for the working class,
and the competition between Communist and Socialist
workers in this struggle must be a brotherly competition.
Those who are the best, the most courageous, the most
unselfish fighters, shall be honored by the workers, shall
be the leaders In the shop, on the picket lines, in the
trade unions, among the unemployed, and in demonstra-
tions.

If the Socialist leaders want to help establish such
a united front, the united front of struggle, we Commu-
nists are ready. We have repeatedly called upon the
Socialist leaders for such united struggle. But each time
they have refused! We do not set forth, as a condition,
that they accept our program, that they cannot criticize
us as much as they like. We do not set forth such con-
ditions for them, and we demand the same right to re-
tain our program, and the right to criticize.

THE ONLY CONDITION THAT WE DO SET
FORTH, IS THAT AN HONEST, UNCOMPROMISING
STRUGGLE BE CONDUCTED FOR THE DEMANDS
IN WHICH ALL WORKERS ARE INTERESTED WHO
WANT TO STRUGGLE AGAINST MISERY AND
THREATENING FASCISM. But at the same time, we
appeal to all workers: DO NOT WAIT FOR DECI-
SIONS FROM ABOVE. BUT BUILD UP THE FIGHT-
ING UNITED FRONT IN EVERY SHOP. IN EVERY
TRADE UNION. ON EVERY PICKET LINE, AMONG
THE UNEMPLOYED. THE QUICKER. THE
MIGHTIER THIS IS DONE. THE MORE SUCCESS-
FUL WILL BE THE STRUGGLE FOR THE DESTRUC-
TION OF FASCISM.

The spirit of the fighting workers in Germany, Com-
munist workers, Socialist workers, non-party workers,
in difficult illegal work against the Hitler dictatorship,
of the united struggle of the Viennese workers on the
barricades in Vienna, must permeate the whole Amer-
ican working class.

If we. 25 to 30 million American tollers, Join In on*

iron fighting front, who can defeat us? Whom can we
not defeat? If we begin to build up such a powerful
million strong fighting front of the American working
class, we can nip in the bud the Dollfusses and Hitlers
being brought forward by the American bosses, and can
guarantee the safety and the victory of the American
working class,
CENTRAL COMMITTE COMMUNIST PARTY U.S.A.

Matthew Wall, Strikebreaker, Is Enemy of Austrian Workers
Is Fascist Agent in the United States; Provokes War Against Soviet Union; Urges Wall Street to Establish Secret Police Against American Workers
By HARRY GANNES

MATTHEW WOLL, vice-pres-
ident of the A. F. of L., in-

famous racketeer, strike-
breaker and American fascist,
supporter of poisonous German
fascist propaganda, is sched-
uled, by the American Socialist
leaders, as one honored to speak at
Madison Square Garden today.

This same strikebreaker, sent a let-
ter on February 7. 1934, just five days
before the Dollfuss fascist hounds
opened fire on the Austrian Socialist
and Communist workers, appealing to
Cordell Hull, Secretary of State, to
break relations with the Soviet Union

ray
Matthew Well

in preparations for war. At the same
time, this latest criminal document
of Matthew Woll deliberately calls
for the shooting down of revolution-
ary American workers.

“Decent American citizens would
be put in jail and shot for doing
the things that are being done by
the Communists,” is one of the quo-
tations printed under the signature
of this vile enemy of the Austrian
and Amrican workers—Matthew
Woll.
The list of his crimes against the

American workers la long and of
the slimiest nature.

In the document signed by Woll, is-
sued by the National Civic Federation
(an organization of the most vicious
scab bosses in the United States),
this strikebreaker, this fascist, calls
on the American government to es-
tablish a secret anti-labor police.
Matthew Woll wants to supplement
the factory spies, the stool-pigeons
of the United Steel, of the H. C.
Frick Coal Company, of the Standard
Oil, and of the other huge scab cor-
porations, with government anti-labor
tormentors.

These police would be used to hound
revolutionary Communist and Social-
ist workers. They would be a fascist
band hounding strikers, hounding
those who organize like the workers
are doing today in support of the
revolutionary risings of their broth-
ers in other countries.

* * *

MATTHEW WOLL is the most out-
standing enemy in the leadership

of the A. P of L. against the Inter-

national revolutionary working-class.
His Scabby Supporters

Matthew Woll is acting president
of the National Civic Federation.
The money for the National Civic
Federation comes from the heads
of the most vicious scab corpora-
tions that are foisting company
unions on the workers. Among the
Civic Federation leaders, for whom
Matthew Woii carries on anti-Sov-
iet and anti-revolutionary working-
class activity, include: T. Coleman
Du Pont, of the billionaire family
of munitions makers who coin mil-
lions out of slaughtering the work-
ers; Marshall Field, banker and the
worst exploiter in Chicago: Dan-el
Willard, President of the B. & 0.,
originator of the Infamous B. A O.
Company Union. Outstanding on
the National Civic Federation is
James W. Gerard, former U. S. Am-
bassador to Germany, a staunch
admirer and propagandist for the
bloody Hitler.
With the fervent aid of Matthew

Woll, the National Civic Federation
at the present time circulates anti-
working-class, antl-semitic pamphlets
published by Goering and Hitler in
Germany and smuggled into the
United States. The National Civic
Federation, and Matthew Woll, have
put their signatures to these pamph-
lets urging a fascist attack against
all American revolutionary workers.

In October, 1929, when Hoover was
president, Matthew Woll was present
at a meeting along with J. P. Morgan,
John D. Rockefeller, Jr., Owen D.
Young, Andrew W. Mellon, and other
enemies of the workers. He faith-
fully pledged to prevent “all and any
strikes” on the ground that wages
would not be cut. When wages were
cut, Matthew Woll gave encourage-
ment and support to Police Commis-
sioner Grover Whalen who beat down
and slugged workers for striking
against wage cuts.

Helped to Cut Wage*.
With the help of Matthew Woll,

the American capitalists were able
to slash wages of the American work-
ers over 50 per cent during the years
1929. 1930, 1931 and 1932.

______

MATTHEW WOLL has bitterly
fought against recognition of the

Soviet Union by the United States.
Having failed to stop recognition,

it now becomes the main function of
Matthew Woll to attempt to rupture
these relations by the most vicious
and scurrilous lies against the work-
ers’ fatherland, against the successful
proletarien revolution.

In fighting against the Soviet
Union, Matthew Woll has financed
and supported the worst Czarist scum
who flocked to the United States
after the Russian Revolution. He
wants to attack the Soviet Union with
an international Dollfuss - Hitler
army.

Among those whom Matthew Woll
aided in whipping up war against

MOSCOW PLEDGES PROVE A MOCKERY \

THIRD INTERNATIONAL OPERATING MORE INTENSIVELY IN THE UNITED STATES!
SINCE RECOGNITION THAN BEFORE—OFFICIAL DOCUMENTS SHOW ORDERS 1

FOR INSTIGATION OF STRIKES AND INDUSTRIAL UNREST AS WELL AS
ATTACKS UPON THE PRESIDENTS NATIONAL RECOVER Y PRO- C

GRAM-OUR GOVERNMENTLACKS SECRET SERVICE TO \
INFORM ITSELF UPON COMMUNIST ACTIVITIES HERE

\ Matthew wou. nr.Tmo-mmpPTr'er the watwwal civic federation, appf-als to
I SECRETARY CORDELL HULL TO GIVE NOTICE TO THE SOVIET REGIME THAT IT MUST
I SCRUPULOUSLY OBSERVE ITS PROMISES

■ HofllMabk Cordell Hui. New York, February 7 1934. pledge but in the fact, dot the "Thesis oi the 13th*
I Secretary of State, rienum” had been adopted before the Soviet Am has-#
% Washington, D. C. sador, Alexander A. Troyanovsky, sailed lor our :hou,c j.

withall the hatred and incitement to revolution and biood-fi j
■My dear Mr. Secretary sited manifested in that resolution ringing in hi: eaisl j

November 16, 1933, President Roosevtit while the responsive action of the American Communisj|
Union of Soviet Socialist Re- Party was announced after his arrival. By tint t.mu ha

of it* Com* reached the White House, however, the apostle of all thifl
Very truly ytmra,

Here Is Woil’s signature on a m/ /jf/S,—A
provocative appeal for rupture o'
relations with the Soviet Union I *

and for a secret police against 1

American labor,

the Soviet Union, was George Djam- |
garoff, who in the White-Guard ar- |
mles in Russia shot and murdered I

| hundreds of Russian workers who
overthrew Czarism.

I Matthew Woll assisted ex-police

A.F.L. Council Sidetracks
Strike Issue at Meeting
Woman Delegate Calls
for Aetion Against the

Austrian Hangmen
NEW YORK—The reactionary role

of the leaders of the Central Trades
and Labor Council of Greater New
York In connection with today’s
Austrian protest was revealed clearly
at the regular meeting of the Coun-
cil held last night (Thursday) at
Beethoven Hall. Joseph Mulholland,
vice-president of the organization
and chairman of the meeting, had
the strike weapon in his hand but
failed to use It.

After listening to a speech by Mar-
tin Plettl, exiled German trade union
leader, in which he told of the terror
visited upon the working class by
the fascists both in Germany and
Austria, the A. F. of L. leaders were
satisfied merely to adopt a resolution
calling for a boycott of German
goods.

One lone delegate, a woman, took
the floor and called for action in
support of the heroic Austrian work-
ing class. Mulholland sidetracked
the question of action action,

j Commissioner Grover Whalen peddle
j a number of forged documents

j against the Soviet Union.
Now Matthew Woll is publishing

another series of forged documents,
of garbled quotations, in order to
whip up an anti-war spirit against
the Soviet Union.

Here are some facts about Matthew
Woll's latest deeds, not heretofore
published.

When the New York Evening
Journal was “investigating” racket-
eering, for its own ends, among the

; leadership of the New York trade j
i unions, they sought to interview
i Matthew Woll, vice-president of

{ the A. F. of E. Matthew Woll is
intimately associated with the lead-
ing gangsters and racketeers hr
New York City. The reporters lad

| some very embarrassing quest ic *s
they wanted to ask Matthew Woll.
But Matthew Well ran away. He
disappeared from his home. Re-
pealed efforts to reach him were
unavailing.

WHY did Matthew Woll disappear
when racketeering was being in-

vestigated? Did he have something
to hide?

When Delegate Suny from Phila-
delphia proposed a resolution at the
last A. F. of L. Convention held in
Washington last Summer, Matthew
Woll was one of the most active to
suppress this resolution against
racketeering. Why did Matthew Woll j
fight against a resolution demanding !
the ousting of racketeers?

Woli’s Rackets
Matthew Woll draws a juicy sal-

ary from the Union Life Insurance
Company. He was exposed as a
racketeer in this organization, using
his manifold connections to drum
up business for his insurance com-
pany.

He gets a fat income as vice-.
president of the A. F. of L.

He gets money from the big scab
corporations as acting president of
the National Civic Federation.

As an officer of the Sportsman-
ship Brotherhood he gets dozens
of opportunities for juicy racket-
eering.

As the head of the so-called
Wage Earners Protective League (a
paper organization which is actu-
ally a lobby for high tariff sub-
sidized by the big trusts) he is able
to iay his hands on some more
money.
The whole history, every deed of

Matthew Woll brands him as one of
the vilest and most vicious enemies
of American labor.

He supports the leading fascist
groups in the United States.

His latest function is to call upon
the Federal Government to establish
a czarist secret police for hounding
the Amerian workers, to be used as
stool-pigeons during strikes, to help

the bosses especially by attacks on
the Communist Party.

Premier Dollfuss of Austria could
have no better representative and
apologist speak for him at Madison
Square Garden today than Matthew
Woll.

It Is the dirtiest insult to the Aus-
trian workers, fighting against their
own Matthew Wolls in the ranks of
the Austrian Heimwehr, to have this
racketeer, scab, strikebreaker and
war-monger speak at a meeting call-

jed to express working class interna-
tional solidarity with our Austrian
brothers.

Socialist workers' Expose this
agent of Amerian fasism! Demand
that Matthew Woll, strikebreaker,

racketeer enemy of all revolution-
ary struggles of the international
proletariat, be refused the floor at
Madison Square Garden. He speaks
for the fascist murderers and is an
enemy of the Austrian, German,

Russian and American workers.

Drive Matthew Woll out of the
ranks of Labor. He is an agent of the
scab trusts and the fascist*.

Chicago S.P. Leaders
Refuse to Join United
Front Austrian Rally

(Special to the Daily Worker!
(Daily Worker Midwest Bureau)

CHICAGO, Hi., Feb. 16.—Social-
ist Party leaders here officially

refused Wednesday night to join
in united actions and in a dem-

onstration of solidarity with the
Austrian workers .planned .for

Saturday, 2:30 p.m., with the Chi-
cago League Against War and
Fascism.

Executives of the Young Peo-
ples’ .Socialist League .declared
that they would stand by this
decision, made by their older So-

cialist Party leaders.

ARE YOU HELPING?
Your activity to help achieve the

quota of 10,000 new subscribers for
the daily edition and 20,000 new
readers for the Saturday edition in
the present circulation drive will
help to rally mass numbers to our
revolutionary movement and moke
them allies in our struggles. Ask

i vonr friends, feiiow workers to read
' tfc* “Daily,’* to aabecrib* to H.

$ ——

considered the most appropriate ac-
tion at the present time) and ad-
journed the meeting, stating in a
demagogic manner that the Council
would go on record as protesting
against the firing on workers’ homes
with artillery.

Trade union workers of New
York are called upon to repudiate
the actions of Mulholland and
Quinn, leaders of the Council and
to down tools at 3 p.m. in protest
against the Austrian fascist mur-
derers and show solidarity with our
Austrian brothers.

Red Flag Waves from
City Hall Pole for IV2
Hours in St, Louis, Mo.

,ST. LOUIS, Mo., Feb. 16.—Ared
flag bearing the inscription “Down
with the N. R. A. and Fascism”
waved for isn hour and thirty
minutes from the top of a tali
flag poie on the city ha!! lawn
here two days ago before firemen
and police were able* to get ft
Sown.

ProtestSterilization
Os Negro Children
ByNazi Government
Telegram# Sent to Ger

man Ambassador and
Government

NEW YORK. Telegrams and
cables, protesting the sterilization of
600 Negro children, as an act of in-
human cruelty of the Nazi regime,
were sent to Hans Luther in Wash-
ington and Schroeder in Berlin, by
the Brooklyn Allied Professional
Committee and the West Side Com-
mittee to Aid Victims of German
Fascism.

A protest against the continued
imprisonment of the defendants and
a city-wide anti-Hitler rally will be
held February 24th, at Mecca Tem-
ple. At this meeting Lord Harley,
who is now touring the United
States in behalf of the victims of
German Fascism, will give a com-
plete report on the latest develop-
ments in Germany and particularly
on the number of atrocities and the
latest methods of brutal torture
which are used by the bio dy Hitler
government.

UNION OF

Soviet Socialist
Republics

*7Qf GOLD BONDS
* /tr InterestPayable Quarterly e*

The Chase National Bant of Now York
OFFER

Safety:Throughout the sixieenyear*
j of its existence the U. S. S. R. has unfall-

ingly met all its financial obligations

Gold Stability: 'The bonds ar#
issued in denominations of 100 gold
roubles, at a price of par—100 gold
roubles —and accrued interest. (A gold
rouble contains 0.774234grams of pur*
gold.) Principal and interest payments
are based upon this fixed quantity cf
gold, payable in American currency
ai lhe prevailing rate of exchange.
Obviously, this provision offers protec-
tionagainst loss resulting from possible

I further depreciation in the dollar.
Market: The Stale Bank of the
U. S. S. R. will repurchase these bonds
on demand of the holder at any time
after one year from dale of purchase,
ai par and accrued interest

Descriptive Ctrenlsr D-l an jeoeee*

SOVIET AMERICAN
SECURITIES CORF,

I 10 Broad Street New Yost*
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ongress Anti-Lynch Bill
Calk Mass Meetings *'Mobs"

To Break Picket Lines; Pretends Federal Courts Are “Impartial”; '

Only Negro Bill of Rights in Interests of Negro Masses
• «

I By harry haywood
I I■ hood of so-called "anti-lynching"
r biUs have been introduced in the

: ***nt Congress by politicians of
pl*i the Reoublican and Democratic
Jarties. Doubtless, the introduction ofrese bills at this time, is the result

: the rising movement of the masses
gainst lynching. But are these bU’s

•rtually directed toward stamping
l‘ lynching? Let us examine the
Jistigan. Wagner bill, typical of the

this bill, introduced bv Senator
| ostivan of Colorado, and Wagner ofJew York, is sponsored by the Na-
nus 1 Association for the Advance-

ment of Colored Peonle (NAACP),
I ‘id hf s become the focal noint
|~cuud which the reformists and so-
■ai-fesoist elements, inc’uding white

j oersl "friends’ 1 of the Negro, North
j id South, are mobilized. According

I I it- sponsors, the passage by Con-
; -‘ess of such a bi’l, will put a stop
° lvnching. They imply that the
olution of lvnching does not hinge

; pon the organized revolutionary
| ght of the masses, but on the mere
otssage of a bill. Disregarding for
jbe moment this treacherous assump-
hon on the part of the reformists, a
Jonerete examination of the bill it-
! elf. will brine out clearly Its reac-

onarv character as a weapon, not
.<ainst the lynchers, but against

j ios" vho seriously wish to fight
'• aching.

rhe bill provides a definition of theterm “mob” which throws light upon

pie uses for which it is intended. It
j escribes a mob as "an assemblage
j ' three or more persons acting in
oncert. without authority of law, for

; he pumose of depriving anv person
>1 his life, er doing him physical in-liury.”

n-iis definition is similar to that
sed in the famous Virginia Anti-

| ynchinß Bill, which, although there
j 'are been numerous lynching* in Vir-
finia since its ngssave, has only been

sed once, and that not in a lynch
■ase. It was used, on the basis of
ist such a definition of a “mob,”

yainst strikers who defended them-
elves against en attack by gangsters
"d bv oo’ice officers. Under this de-

finition, anv assemblage of workers—-
demonstration of share-cronoers I

; -gainst a local landlord, a mass
picketing of workers in a strike, and
yen a dsm'uist’-at'on against lynch-
ing—could be defined as a "mob”
rod the participants prosecuted
under an "anti-lvnching" law.

In effect, the bill would leaglize the
murder of Negroes by landlords and
•heir police, as happened at Camp
Hill and Reeltown, Alabama. Croo-
ners and poor farmers organizing to
resist seizure by the landlords of
'heir land, tools and livestock, would
l,e defined as a “mob . . .

acting in

Ioncert, without authority of law,”
nd their resistance as "for the pur-
ose . . . of doing Physical inlury”
3 those seeking to wrest from them
heir means of livelihood.

THE Co6tigan-Wagner bill provides
that the federal court shall "have

rhe prosecution of
lynchers, whether they be officers of
rhe stete or merelv gangsters. It pro-
vides that a sheriff or other officer
who fails to protect a prisoner in his
mstoody from lynching, shall be
jable to a fine of $5,000 and im-

trisonment for not more than five
(ears, or, for proved participation, of
ivmrisonment of from five years to
life.

This on the surface appears to be
a considerable concession to the anti-
iynch movement. But ’et us analyze
it carefully; let us go below the sur-
:ace. It is clear that this section of
;he bill seeks to foster the lie that
‘here is a difference between the at-
itude of the Federal and local courts

on the Negro question.
The capitalists and the reformist

leadership of the N.A.A.C.P., while
admitting the "possible” partialitv of
local courts, would have us believe
that this is not the case with the in-
stitution of the Federal government.
>h, no! The Federal courts are im-
partial, and not influenced bv a vul-
gar ‘’lass and national strife. This, in
the face of overwhelming proof, that

i every important issue involving
•ore--1, o >press u and op-

pressor. the federal courts, including
that court of "last i’lusions,” the U.
8. Suoreme Court, have invariably
,-uled in the interest of the oppres-
sors. Even in the Scottsboro Case, the
U.S. Supreme Court at first attempt-
ed to avoid having to make a ruling.
Then finally forced bv mas* pressure
to hear the appeal filed by the In-
ternational Labor Defense and to
irant a new trial, the U.S. Supreme
court carefully avoided all funda-
mental issues raised by the defense,
such as the systematic exclusion of
Negroes from juries in Jackson and
other counties of Alabama—issues
"hich strike at the very heart of the
ystem of lynching and nations! op-

pression. and involve the constitu-
lonal rights of the Negro people.

(. stead, the Supreme Court based its
decision on the least fundamental of
the reversible issues—denial of ade-
*. mte defense to the accused.

Is it not clear that even in this
i avorable” decision, the august
gentlemen of the U.S. Supreme Court
ad an eye to the interests of the

Southern ruling class lynchers?
But an even more brazen defense

of the ruling class lvnchers is given
in the attempt bv the federal court
of Baltimore to disbar Bernard Ades,
r.L.D. attorney, in punishment for
his militant defense of Euel Lee and
als vigorous struggles for the consti-
: utional and democratic rights of the
Negro ueople. Here we have a case

here the federal court is used by

(Classified)
)OM for rent. 361 W. 27th St., Apt. 14,
Zakhelm. Chlekerlng 4-3637.

rVTSHFD room for rent, women com-
ide. Lena Banm. SSI B. 140th St.,

Apt. 13.
OOM for two. Privilege of sharing 4-rooro
apartment in Greenwich Village. LanSy.
55 Bank St.

U6SIAN f .merlra.o' Groups 3Sc 1«- [
-on: also divld—l. Gendler. 560 Wear
nd Avs Phone Schuyler 4-0174 |

> . .

the lynchers themselves, to prosecute
and to seek to disbar one who stands
in the forefront of the real fight
against lynching in Maryland

• » *

r. is clear, then, that this reputed
“difference” between the local and

federal court* Is but a new and more
cunning attempt of the reformists to
preserve legalistic illusions among
the masses and to revive their faith
in the bourgeois government and its
institutions.

It is a new attempt to hide from
the Negro and white tollers the class
character of these institutions as in-
struments of class and national op-
pression. Federal legislation? Yes. We
are not opposed to effective federal
legislation against lynching, but it
can only be effective when supported
by an aroused and organized mass
movement for its enforcement. And
it is precisely this which the reform-
ists wish to avoid.

The hypocrisv of the sponsors of
the Costigan-Wagner bill, as well as
the other so-called anti-lynching bills
now before Congress, is further
shown bv the fact that in all of
these bills, lynching is treated as a
phenomenon entirely separate from
the general oppression of the Negro*
people. By means of this obvious
fraud, the bourgeoisie and their re-
formist lackeys seek to divert the
masses from any real struggle ar/ainst
lynching, which, as the experience of
the Scottsboro campaign has shown,
can only be effective if carried thru
simultaneously with a fight against,
and exposure of the whole system of
national oppression, of vcfilch lynch-
ing is only one expression.

Moreover, the bills akpresent before
Congress, are all curiously silent on
lynch trams-ups—legal or courtroom
lynehings. Simultaneously with the
growth of extra-legal lynehings, we
witness an alarming increase of legal

or courtroom lynehings In this period.
Along with lynching* by “mobs” or-
ganised by "leading'* citizens, the
courts taken upon themselves the
role of carrying through the lynch-
ings, by frame-ups of innocent
Negroes, speedy trials by all-white
juries of business men and farmers,
conducted in a lynch atmosphere
with denial of the constitutional
rights to the defendants—the right
to choose their own counsel, etc. This
is a maneuver to provide a legal cloak
for the lynchers of the Negro people.

These legal lynchitvgs expc*e more
clearly than anything the system of
national oppression and the courts as
instruments for ihe maintenance of
this system. TYrUs, anyone proposing
to fight lynching without at the same
time fighting against the whole sys-
tem of rational oppression, frame-
ups and loyal lynching is either an
ignoramus or a sly agent of the

lynehers.
In sharp contrast to these reform-

ist measures, is the Bill of Civil!
Rights for the Negro People, proposed
bv the League of Struggle for Nemo
Rights and taken to Washington by
•Ait Scottsboro Marchers. The differ-
ence lies in the fol’owing: (1) that
the proposals of the bill are not con-
oelved as something to replace a j
mess revolutionary movement against I
lynching, but on the contrary, as a
weapon for broadening out and :
strengthening such a movemerk which ;
alone can out a stop to lvnching; and j
(2) this Bill of Civil Rights treats!
lynching in a correct manner, not as
an Isolated phenomenon, but as an
integral part of the whole svstem of ;
ilm-crow, national oppression. It I
therefore approaches the question of !
the fight against lynching as a part
of the fight for the constitutional j
and civil rights of the Negro people j
and for national liberation.

(To be continued) I
i

Jim Crow Negroes On
New York C.W.A. Jobs;

jAre First to Be Fired
LaGuardia and Daniels Are Responsible; Workers

Protest Discrimination
NEW YORK.—Marcel Work, a job-

less Negro, representing the Unem-
ployment Council, demanded of C.
W. A. Administrator Daniels an end
of discrimination against Negro
workers on C. W. A. job* in New
York City, during yesterday’s united
front demonstration against Roose-

I velt’s C. W. A. layoffs.
Daniels shirked all responsibility

for the scandalous treatment of the
Negroes on C. W. A. work in New
York City. Under the New York C.
W. A. administration and the regime
of Mayor La Guardi*, the unem-
ployed Negroes have been Jim-crowed
and have undergone sharper and
sharper discrimination.

There are at least 100,000 unem-
ployed Negro workers In New York
City, with a population of Negroes
which according to the 1932 Census
was 327,706. At least 60 per cent
of all Negro workers In the city are
jobless. In New York there is the
largest concentration of Negro popu-
lation in the world.

But of the 100,000 unemployed
Negro workers, only about 2,700 got
on C. W. A. jobs. Even In the heart'
of Harlem, where the Negro workers
are segregated, whites predominated
on C.W.A. jobs at least 5 to 1. Scores
of thousands of Negro workers were
not even permitted to register. Only
about 10,000 Negroes were registered.
Even the registration of Neyco work-
ers by the C. W. A. administration
was carried out on a Jlm-crow basis.
Negroes were forced to register in
jim-crow offices in Harlem, no matter
in what section of the city they
lived.

The skilled work was not given to
Negro workers. Almost none of the
skilled Negro mechanics or building
trades twicers got skilled C. W. A.
Jobs. Those few Negrbes who got
C. W. A. jobs were given pick and
shovel work. The C. W. A. adminis-
tration offices are filled with thou-
sands of whites. Negroes cannot be
found In these jobs.

Where the Negro workers got un-
skilled job 6 they were segregated
from the whites.

In the firing of workers now going
on under Roosevelt’s orders, the
Negroes are among the first to be
fired. LaGuardia has a.iowed this
groes discrimination to take place

( without so much as a word. La-
Guardia as well as the Roosevelt-
Tammany machine, is directly re-
sponsible for the disgraceful Jim
Crow practices of the CWA adminis-
tration in New York City. The same
discrimination exists throughout the
country.

The League of Struggle for Negro
Rights, as well as the Unemployed
Councils and the Relief Workers
Leagues are carrying on a vigorous
campaign for the rights of the
Negroes on CWA Jobs. All workers
and workers organizations should
fight against the Jim Crowing of
Negro workers on CWA jobs, against
the firing of Negro workers from
CWA projects; for equal pay for
equal work for Negroes, and against
any form of discrimination against
the unemployed Negro workers; with
no discrimination in the giving out
of Jobs and relief.

The nmt eefcbrattwa* at ttm-
coto’s birthday gives the following
article pccaHar iwyrtancc. Ameri-
can history, and the press today
industriously foster the ‘‘Lincoln
myth,” the myth that Llnooln woe
the "Greet Emancipator” of the
Negro manors from slavery. The
following article based on irreftri-
able historic facts reveals the capi-
talist class character of this delib-
erately fostered historic legend. In
the present straggles of the Negro
masses for liberation, as well as
the struggle* of the Negro and
white tofiers against raee chaevin-
istn, the historic troths of the fol-
lowing article are of the greatest
importance as weapons.

• • •

By JAMES S. ALIEN
The name of Abraham Lincoln is

associated with a great period in
American history' It was a truly rev-
olutionary period in the history of
the United States—that of the Civil
War which destroyed chattel slavery
and inaugurated an intensive strug-
gle for equal rights for the Negro
people.

Those who today hail Lincoln as a
revolutionary representative of a rev-
olutionary period, are simply pro-
longing the myth of Lincoln, which
has been woven out of whole cloth.
Lincoln was not a revolutionary. He
did not represent the revolutionary
wing in the struggle against the
slaveowner*, but the compromising,,

NEW YORK WORKERS DEMONSTRATE AGAINST C.W.A. LAY-OFFS
Workers demonstrating in New York Thursday against C.W.A. lay-offs.
Inset shows Richard Sullivan, Secretary of the Unrmployment Councils of Greater New York, at the dem-

onstration.
Sullivan declared; “Every unemployed and C.W.A union must amalgamate into one strong fighting unified

organization to struggie against the Roorevelt attacks upon the working-class.”

To Celebrate Fortieth
1 Birthday of J. W. Ford

NEW YORK,—The Harlem See-
! tion of the Communist Party will

| celebrate the fortieth birthday of
i James W. Ford, beloved leader and

j Communist candidate for vice-
president of United States dur-

I ing the recent elections. The af-
] fair will be held at the Estonian
I Hall, 27 West 115th St.. Saturday,

Feb. 24.
i Leading members of the Party

1 will review the significance of
Ford’s work in the revolutionary

; movement. Between the courses
I of the birthday banquet, there will

be anecdotes and toasts by those
| who have worked with Ford in

I various fields of Party activity.
There will bs dancing and en-

I tertainment. Eugene Nigob, fa-
j mous pianist, will render classic

; selections and the Workers Lab-
| oratory Theatre will perform some

I of their revolutionary skits. Ad-
mission to the affair, including

I the banquet, will be 50 cents.
!' ”

14,000 in Jobless and
CWA Workers United
Front Demonstration

Sculptor Withdraws
Exhibit in Protest
at Mural Vandalism

NEW YORK.—Minna Harkavy,
sculptor, has withdrawn from the ex-
hibition at the Rockefeller Center, in
protest against the destruction of
the mural by Diego Rivera, because
It contained a portrait of Lenin.

“The destruction of the mural is
of a piece with the revolting bru-
tality of that class which takes the
creations of the human mind in

| the same way as it uses human
beings, and destroys them as ruth-
lessly if they cease to serve its in-
terests,” she wrote in a letter to
Holger Cahill, director of the ex-
hibition, informing him of her
withdrawal.
“It was not so long ago that here

in America the cry was raised that
in Russia they were not preserving
their art. It is a fact, however, that
not ever was a church or building
demolished in the U.S.S.R., if it
possessed any historic or artistic
value, not even where the workers
demanded it. I was in Russia in
1931-1932 when millions of rubles
were being spent to restore the fres-
cos In the Uspensky Cathedral in
the Kremlin, in spite of the fact that
the subjects of those frescoes were
in sharp contrast to the prevailing
view.

“Apart from its barbarism, the act
of destruction carried out with such
furtiveness was an intolerable affront
to the dignity and self-respect of
every artist.

“In the face of what has happened.
I desire to have my name withdrawn
irom the list of exhibitors.

“(Signed) MINNA R. HARKAVY.”

<*>-

vacillating and hesitating center
petty bourgeoisie. Not "Lincoln, the
Great Emancipator,” but "Lincoln,I the Great Compromiser” is the ac-

’ curate historical picture.
The Civil War Conflict

The Civil War was a conflict be-
tween the rising, still young, pro-
gressive capitalism of the North and
the reactionary slave regime of the
South for hegemony over the United
States. The nature of the conflict was
essentially similar to the social strug-
gle which had been going on in
England and Europe since the 17th
century: the struggle of the rising
middle class, brought into being by
the development of capitalism,
against the feudal regime and its
supporters, chiefly the feudal land-
owners.

Such were the Cromwellian Revo-
; 'ution in England, the Great French

Revolution of 1789 which brclie out
-■new in 1818, and the revolutions
which began in Germany and Austria
'n the same year, Capitalism was
-stablished only as a result of a rev-
olution against feudalism, when one
exploiting class was replaced by an-
other, even as today we live in the
oerlod of profound revolutionary up-
heavals, when capitalism must give
way to socialism, this time to abolish
forever exploiting minorities end
give rise to a classless society

The Slave Regime
The slave regime of the South was j

) many ways similar to the o’der jI feudalism of Europe. It continued to I

By HOWARD BOLDT

1 NEW Y’ORK.—As the 5.000 C.W.A. |
and jobless workers, who demon-
strated at Union Square Thursday.
swung into orderly columns, with ]
hardly a single defection in their
ranks, hundreds of onlooking workers !
Joined the march until, as the work- •
ers neared the C.W.A. office, 14,000 jwere in the lines. Singing revolu- |
tionary songs, shouting militant slo- |
gans, witli working class banners h "Id )
high. Communists and rank and file i
Socialist workers, with interlocked ■anus marched side by side.

The workers were joined at Madi-
son Souar” by SOI whit'—co’lar
workers. The line of march, now
swollen to 14.800 bv actual count cir-
cled the cltv C.WA. administration
offices. Trade union. Socialist, Com-
munist. ar.d non-affiliated workers
preet-d each other in mutual solidar-
ity. Defying the po'ice. the workers

, refused to march back to Union
I Square until the C.W.A. officials had
heard the mighty roar of their de- j
ntands.

Delegates Meet With C.W.A.
A delegation of nine, representing j

the organizations which had oarticl- j
Bated in the demonstration, left the i
line of march to oresent the workers
demands t'’ °”'A. Thev con-j
■-rred with F. I. Daniels, and Dr. S. j
Lcwer.stein of the C.W.A.

Michael Davidow, president of the
Relief Workers League, pointed out
cases of discrimination against C. W.
A. union organizers. “Today,” he
declared, “as we get first hast-”' re-
ports of C.W.A lay-offs, we find that
mass ’ay-offs have taken - place at
Bear Mountain. Three hundred and
fifty workers have been laid off at
Kings Countv Hospital; 50 at Man-
hattan Park, Brooklyn; the entire
crew at Bel’eview Hos-ite': the super-
int-nde-t at Marine Park has ord°rs
to fire ten workers dailv. These are
only isolated instances that have
come to our attention today. Wre de-
™and a ston to these mass lav-offs.”
The C.W.A. board remained silent.
Demand Negro D’serim’natfon End
Marcel Work. Jobless Negro, mem-

ber of the City TJnsmn’oyment Coun-
cil, demanded an end to discrimina-
tion aga’net Negroes on re’ief. On
the streets below could be heard the
mighty roar of the workers.

The delegate of the Federation of
Architects. Engineers, Chemists and
Technicians, Marcel Shearer, said to
Daniels. "Negro technicians arc re-
fused skilled jobs, and given work
with a pick and shovel

... at Bear
Mountain, engineers were finger-

printed when an engineer's level dis- j
, appeared .. at Fork Jay, and you iI tell us that there is no military j
j aspect to the C. W. A., when the

! workers wished to join the Feb. sth
; demonstration, the army officers
! openly spoke of getting machine guns
j to keep us at our work . . . because

; I have been active in organizing
I technical workers, 1 am placed in the

lowest category of C. W. A. pay . . .
I was threatened when I left my job

I to join today's demonstration.”
Puts Blame on Washington

"But your legitimate place of pro-
test is in Washington,” interjected
the C. W. A. officials.

"If our place of protest is in Wash-
ington,” Shearer hurled back at them,
'•then, in the name of the thousands
of workers down there on the streets,
we demand that the C. W. A. provide
transportation and food for every
worker to go there in a mass delega-
tion.”

Delegate after delegate placed de-
I mauds before the C. W. A. . . . un-
! employment insurance . . continua-
I tion and enlargement of the C. W. A.
I ...no discrimination against Ne-
jgro and foreign born workers. Finally,

i the C. W. A. board gave its answer.
Dr. lowenstein spoke. He threw

I the entire burden upon Washington.
I Flaccid and flabby, purple Jowled,
jhe sat back and weakly said: ”1
have listened very sympathetically.
This is a federal matter; this C. W.
A body is a representative of fed-
eral authority. The place for you
to address yourselves is in Washing-
ton.” Thus the C. W. A. adminis'va-
tiori refused to act on the demanas.

The delegates reported back to
Union Square to the workers who
were waiting.

The delegates of the Unemployed
Councils, Sullivan and Work, placed
the proposals before the workers that j
all the organizations present at this
demonstration hold a delegated con-
ference and plan future united ac-
tion. The workers greeted this pro-
posal enthusiastically.

The demonstration disbanded at 7
p.m. amid cries of “On to the mass
meeting at Bronx Coliseum; to the
Austria Mass Meeting at Bronx Col-
iseum.”

The organizations participating in
the united front demonstration in-
cluded: The Federation of Architects,
Engineers, Chemists and Technicians,
the Association of Civil Works Em-
ployes, Associated Office and Profes-
sional Emergency Employes, Home'
Relief Bureau Employes Association, j
Worker; Committee on Unemploy-
ment, Workers Unemployed League, I

' exist side by side with the capital- Iism of the North because it rendered j
, it service: profits from the slave j

trade at an earlier period, supply- ;
ing the raw material for the rapidly I
developing textile industry of New :
England, the profit from the cotton j
trade and commerce in food stuffs i
and manufactured products with the I
plantation owners.

But as capitalism grew further in I
the North, as the factory system de-
veloped and the pioneer frontier
spread westward, the interests of the
two systems came more sharply into
conflict and could no longer be con-
ciliated. Should the vast western ter-
itory be opened to capitalism or to
chattel slavery? This was the prime
question in the famous debates be-
tween Lincoln and Douglas; it was
cut of the conflict between slave-
owners and pioneer fanners in Kan-
sas that the Republican Party grew |
which elected Lincoln to the presi- |
dency in 1860. But behind this was j
even a more basic question: shall
capitalism or chattel slavery rule
upon the North American continent?
Tliis question could only be settled
by force of arms: the Civil War gave
adiswer.

Lincoln’s Real Attitude
The attitude of Lincoln to the

principal issues at stake reveal not |
the revolutionary, but the liberal, the :
conciliator, the compromiser, the
petty-bourgeois the interests of whose ;

i class he really represented in the '
I •'inflict ;:

1 The principal issue at stake was j

| the destruction of the slave regime, !I and this could only be carried out j
|in a revolutionary way: by waging!

j relentless war against the slaveown- j
ers, from the very beginning declcr- i

; ing the slaves free and thus releas- !
1 ing a powerful revolutionary force j
against the slave oligarchy, proclaim-

i ing the confiscation of the landed j
; estates in the South and their dis- j
tribution among the former slaves,
opening the doors of bourgeois dem-
ocracy to them and guaranteeing the ]
Negroes full equal rights as citizens.
This was. in essence, the program j
written in the blood of the numerous
slave revolts, for which thousands o?
Nat Turners and Denmark Veseys
bad given their life and additional
thousands upon thousands abolition-
sts and the early Socialists among

the workers of the North. It was
this course of uncompromising, rev-

| oiutlonary action that was urged by !
jKarl Marx, who mobilized the work- j

! ers in England and on the continent jin support of the North and against!
the threat of the English ruling class i
to join the war on the side of the j
South.

To Save the Union
Lincoln did not take the offensive; i

he would, he said, save the Union, j
with slavery if necessary, without >
slavery if compelled. Between the j
time he took the presidency and
when the South actually placed a
gun into his hand and forced him
to go to war, he attempted every
means at his disposal to reach a com-
promise with the slaveowners, offer -

! ing the retention of slavery In the
j South, even echoing the cry of the

! bourgeois abolitionists, like Horace
Greely or Wendell Phillips, "Let the j

| Erring States Depart in Peace!”
! When the war actually broke out
!he and his government of compro-I misers studied the constitution to

: find legal means of raising funds and
! carrying on the war, while the South

j was inflicting one defeat after an-
! other on inadequate and ill-equipped

j Northern troops.
! Lincoln issued the Emancipation

j Proclamation only as a military
measure, when Northern troops were
hard-pressed and when the wisdom
of Frederick Douglass’ cry—“release
the powerful black hand against the
foe!”—finally, by its mere weight,
forced him to act. He resisted the
important demands of the Negroes
that they be enrolled into the North-

| ern army to fight against the slave-
; masters, until the former slaves

| overran the army camps persisting in
j their demands for arms and actually

! took up service.
i

The Defeat of the Slaveowners
After the slaveowners had been de- i

; seated on tbe battlefield the chief j
| task was to prevent a restoration, to |

; wipe out the last survival of slavery.
; And yet, Lincoln's plan of Recon- j
struction would have immediately re- |
turned the seceded states, dominated ;
by the former slaveowners, to the j
Union, without assuring full freedom :
to the Negroes, and without a single !
word about the division of tbe huge !

the payroll of Japanese imper-*
ialism in the high-sounding ca-
pacity of “Counsellor of the;
Ministry of Foreign Affairs of the |
Government of Manehukuo.”

Rea distributed hi* printed poisor. j
through the journalistic nerve cen-
ter of the United
States, in short
to all the Wash-
ington corres-
pondent*. The
speech, now in
pamphlet form,
was delivered orig-
inally by Rea to
a legal fraternity
of the reactionary
George Washing-
ton Law School.

Rea, now
"Counsellor” run-

: nlng the "Man-
Seymour W aldman

| chukuo Bureau of information,” lo- |
I cated in the Shoreham Hotel here. I
still owns the formerly anti-Japanese !
Par Eastern but now pro-Japanese i
Eastern Review by force of seeing jj the light made by substantial sum,.!

|of Japanese money. Though this is i
not the first time he is serving Jap- j
anese imperialism, rirce he worked i
under the demagog!" banner of the |
butcher, Chiang Kai-shek, for some
years, it is his first open Job for the :
Tokio imperialists.

For operating Japan s "Manehukuo
Bureau of Iniormation,” Rea gets j
$25,000 a year and SI,OOO a month j
"expenses,” he recently toid news-.

! paper men. "Os course, the Japanese j
see ,hat I get the money," he added,;

! explaining that he hoped to live on ii the expense money and put the rest jI away so that he could retire In a few '
i years. Obviously, he expects his j

j racket to last only a short while.
Stripped of the nonsensical lie that;

"the basic and unswerving policy of;
Japan in Manehukuo is a most scrup-
ulous respect for the independence
and sovereignty of that country,” that
Japan has not employed force to
conquer or annex that territory,” the
Rea pamphlet calls upon Americans
to believe that Japan made "Com-
munism realize that its dream of
World Revolution was over” and that |
“the only barrier between Commu-
nism and its domination of Eastern
Asia is the buffer state of Manchu-
kuo allied with Japan to ward off
this menace of their existence.”

• * O

IN SHORT, Japan stands as the bul-
wark against Communism in the

East, against the force that has lib-
erated fifty million Chinese workers
and farmers in Central China.

In fact, says this Tokio tool, “The
Soviet Government, the Third In-
ternational, or the Central Commit-
tee of the Communist Party (the

names are interchangeable), has a
fixed and unalterable program for
the domination of Asia. Slowly, but
steadily, Communist agents are si-
lently extending their spheres of in-
fluence, inciting the peoples to rise
against their rulers. With an army
of over a million and a quarter men,
Moscow preaches peace, enters fever-
ishly into non-aggressive pacts, pro-
claims her readiness to disarm and
broadcasts her definition of the ‘ag-
gressor.’ And the world, especially
the unsophisticated American paci-
fist, laps up the Communist pap and
acclaims the Soviet as their allies
in the movement for world peace.
These peace-loving Americans, how-
ever, overlook that aggressive impe-
rialism does not always take the form

! .

i
Unemployment Councils, and Reliei
Workers League.

The 16 point demands called for,
In part: Continuance and expansion
of the C. W. A.; restoration of pay-
cuts; no lay-offs; immediate cash
relief for all jobless workers; the
right to organize, and recognition of
job committees; no discrimination
against Negroes and foreign born;
and federal unemployment insurance
at the expense of the bosses and gov-
ernment.

Every new subscriber you get for
the Daily Worker means winning I
another worker to the revolution- j
ary struggle against exploitation, I
war and fascism.

Lincoln’s Policies Protected the Interests of Northern Capitalists
PRESERVED POWER OF PLANTATION MASTERS BY DRIVING NEGROES AWAY FROM DIVIDING UP THE LAND

«> i

plantation* or a final settlement of j
tbe issues which had precipitated the j
conflict. Had an assassin’s bullet not !

i been produced by history, Lincoln j
would have suffered the same polit- 1
ical and historical fate as Johnson,

his successor. Johnson continued
Loncoln's policies and was destroyed j
by the industrial bourgeoisie of the ;
North, which had come to the ascen- ,
dancy and which, for a short time, j
sought a revolutionary solution.

In the end, Lincoln's policies were ;
also accepted by the big bourgeoisie ;
turned reactionary, which after a
decade of sharp conflicts and mass
revolutionary upheavals in the South,
took the former slaveowners to their
besom and re-enslaved the Negroes
on the Southern plantations.

The heritage left by Lincoln and
the class be represented is the pres-
ent-day plantation system in the
South with its share-cropping and j
peonage, the oppression of the Negro j
people, lynching. continual persecu- j
tion and degradation. The failure of 1

j I.i-'ce'n and the bourgeoisie to carry |
out the revolutionary struggle to its j

i conclusion has left these tasks for :

i the revolutionary working class, white
, and black, to perform. They am
; written on the b urner of the present
day revolutionist, the Communist.

! side by side - ith the demands of
i the proletariat. Equal Rights for

| Negroer. the Right of Seif-Dctev- iI ruination for the egro People in the !
; Black Belt"—this is the Communist I

[ answer to the Lincoln myth.

AWALL STREET’S
jjfe CAPITOL

By SEYMOUR WALDMAN

WASHINGTON, Feb. 16.—‘ The Independence of Manehukuo”
is the title of a recently printed speech, made here a week

after the United States recognized the Soviet Union, by George
Bronson Rea, a notorious American mercenary publicist now on

I of armed conquest or economic pens-
| traiion. The same result may be at-

: t.ained by propaganda inciting peo-
| pies to overthrow their governments.”

In other words, the ridiculous cry
j of Red imperialism—directed against
j the Soviet Union, the only non-im*
j periaHstle power in the world. And.

I despite the fact that Litvinoff, in Ms
press conference at the Nations!
Press Club in Washington, declared

I that “the Third International is not
| mentioned in the document. You
must not read into it more than was

i intended,” Rea sputters this lie:
j"To obtain American recognition anc
promise of financial credits thst

| would help the Soviet to push for*
I ward its preparations against Japan,
Litvinoff wa.j compelled to renounce
and repudiate the very essence of

i Communism by throwing overboard
I the Third International.”

In the face of the indescribabie
i terror being visited upon the milit-
! ant Chinese workers and farmers by
jChiang-Kai-shek and his Japanese

I colleagues, Rea repeats the fiction
: about the "horrors” of the Russian
! revolution which is “being reenacted
I in China.” And so, asks Rea, “Do you
1 wonder that Japan is uneasy and
jumpy?”

• • •

HIS own "investigations” as to “the
true objectives of Japanese

| policy” in Manehoukuo convinced Res
I of the "basic and unswerving ’-olio;
i of Japan”—yes, the independence of

Manehoukuo, when Japan considers
i the time propitious. Haven't you
Cuba? And the Philippines, my

| friends? Rea asks American im-
| perialists. smiling undabstandinglr

Now, I don’t speak merely as an
i investigator and appreciator of the
] fact that “Japan’s resort to self-
; defense has not resulted in the con-
quest or annexation of new terri-
tory,” Rea confides, but also as “*

dy-ed-in-the-wool Jefferson Demo-
crat.” As such an individual he un-
derstands that the Chinese work-

! ers and peasants must be exploited
| by the various imperialists, especially

! the Japanese, “another century or
|so to educate the Chinese in the
i rudiments of self-government as we
| understand it.” Os course, it’s for
jHumanity. “In plain words, I have

| reluctantly subordinated my political
; ideals and principles to the exigen-

I cies of Humanity.
. .

”

“For, unless I am wrong, the next
j Government of China wi'l be Red, in

; league with Moscow. Manehoukuo
’ 1 will then be compelled to fight for

, I its life.”
And then the swelling note of the

. paid imperialist song; “If Japan
, I fails to check this movement, if she

[ \ goes under in the struggle, the lasi
. | barrier to the Soviet domination of

Asia will be removed. . .
. This is

’ Japan's fight. If the people of iht
United States can no longer applaud

. or support her, at least give her the
- benefit of the doubt and remain

neutral.”
Nevertheless, I feel certain that it

Japanese imperialists attack the
1 Soviet Union in the Spring. th»;
will not only have to deal with the■ magnificent and powerful Red Army,
but also with the class conscious
American workers who will fight to

i prevent American capitalism from
. assisting Japan, by such action as■ jpreventing shipments of munitions

I billed for Japan, to leave the docks,
i i Others will serve in the Red Army.

Open Forum
JAMES W. FORD

Psat'l Minorities in V.S.S.R.
SATURDAY, FEB. 17th, 7:30 P. M.

at 2075 Clinton Avenue. Bronx
Auspices: Sec.ls, Communist Party

• Housewarming
• Spaghetti Party
• Dancing
• Italian Music

SATURDAY EVENING, FEB. 17

LOWER WEST SIDE
WORKERS’ CLUB
107 MacDougal Street

Adm. 15c With Spaghetti 36c

RUSSIAN NITE
SATURDAY, FEB. 17th

Moscow Balalaika Orchestra
RoiiUb Program

Admission 3&+.

CONCERT—Feb. 18, 9 P. M.
Solos and Chamber Music
Mstbew Kaban—MandoM**
Samuel FlntiaaD—Mandotfv
Dave Rotkin—Piano

IREMONT PROG. CLUB
866 So. Boulevard, Bronx

Io Greet the Delegate*

to the conference foe

"UNITA' OPERAIA"
DAILY

BANQUET, CONCERT
and BALL

Che—.3. Bp.rst. Singing,
Musical Numbers

iiva (aur»» Dinner at 3 P. M.
DancJn* Starts *t * P. M.

SUNDAY, FEB 18
MANHATTAN LYCEUM

05 F. 4th St., N.Y.C,
Contribution s©r.

Every new subscriber gained so»
the “Daily" strengthens our revola
tutionary movement. Ask your fel-
loe worker to subscribe.
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How the "Peaceful Path to
Socialism' Lead to Fascism

Why the Austrian Workers Did Mot Set Up a
Soviet Government When They Had Power

The following magnificent an-
alysis of Austrian Social-Democ-
rat' was delivered as an address
by Comrade D. Z. Manoilsky be-
fore the Executive Committee of
the Commuirst Youth Intema-
rional more than a year ago in
Dec?mber 1P32.

Mar.u'lky dealt with the chief
t»ues*:?ns agita. ng the working
clais, and rarticular'y the questions

back and forth by the
workers of Austria. Today the

stands revealed as truly
prophetic. Vienna has been engulf-

ed bv the Fnsrrt Th'*
TOl!Ci?s of the leaders of Austrian
S'ftc, ''!-D'r’orracy have tome their
htt’t.

It »s. therefore, of the utmost
firfrcrtarce that snrech
rarfive th* mo t rr'mest by
:*H workers sechin«r th? answers ta

:rrrv questions raised bv tho
r" i Un

V!dhr",
L’uss a'y'Tr’ts. ’tT ?r-' is a
Mr.rr'f* L'n'r’-t analysis of the
•vhcl' *

' ?yr.l of Austrian
3''Ci'l-?~7nce”rcv. vr[*•* Of'o Patter
-t t v ? 'The

cf the S??'a ,-r>''m'>cr-ti'’
Is if the

vvrrb' .?> c’r.ss is to defeat the Fas-

•Mrfmi!?2;v particularly devotes
his to s ue sneci'’ l orob-
?ts~ es her: to approach a~d d'seuss

.*£> .C! ee,-, !?r*, workers the vital
f]iisrrt*en o( and nolicy. We

-r-\2' l -r
■ **3T\', v' —i three (,

\*tv> !rc?R!(! f ,,r* "Tirj fVa'H nues-
•tiem, r--* vi:' the Soc:ali't

- ■■«=f-- ♦ rs re-’o’a'T’on-
’ *y rdr-ag--’•* <h-> overthrow of

rr-"'r’:r* d!ct-torrv?«>.

By n. 7. !HANCIL’iKY
•fta Aurtrian Frsl'i'r'a.t Fourteen

AO..

jt tr'—v-vran the B’r.ck Death sweat
... cvT wnmc, s-id destroyed ab'i’t one

t!tod rs the o©-ra’ation of the R’.rop-
. c a c-nlm;. Accord inito the chran-

.j '"s r" t>® time, these were tfavs
t
’ herrer. T7hc!e villages. whole aec-

Crr- es rities, perished. People went
r -opt condemned p’’rso*’s. Every

.fie i dumb horror
■ rvl (?s?nai-. Th* 1 houses were hke
■j rcvfo. • No sen-s or laughter ware
:?.'rrr.rr. Th> ominous silence of the
•fc-K-ieranl h-o'd swrv over both town
c«i c o(—■— ; r~. xhe gravediggers’
verts -eouici not carrv off the dead
( u’.eldv enough. And then the Cath-

. ri'.s Church called for capitulat'on
1- -fore th'? frtoktful calamity, the re-
,'"lt of the ignorance and barbarity
r f the a’ c. and declared that the
i ho 'v-s a pun!s''ment sent from
( d.

Over 'to • eitturie- have passed
" l 1’.'.'Jo thha. ,'nd now the menacing

v/arue'ef crisis is racing over the
world. No smoke issues

from the facto'w chimneys. Death
; nd poverty stalk abroad through the
\ orking-class quarters of the towns.
7 every worker’s family there is
: .ourninr, as in the time of the world
vor. Theta victims of industry are
i :g million ; of unemployed who have
tsga thyctvn cut of the factories and
\ orl:sboF«. People haunt the streets

■ lkc shadows—hungry, hungering for
rork. And just as in the.D’ague rs
the Middle Ages, the Catholic Church

called for submission to the hand of
God, the present-day social-demo-
crats Instill into the masses the idea
of patience with the greatest social
evil of our epoch—capitalism.

Austria Suffers Most
But of all capitalist countries of

Central Europe, Austria suffers most
from the crisis. Its toiling masses
starved even before the world crisis
began. And now in Vienna a’ore
there are over 200 000 vo-»i -f«vc'l
employed, of whom 75,000 have lost
their ri-ht to receive relief. his
means 200.000 workers’ of
which onlv dry summaries find their
way into the caoite’ist press report-
ing the increase of suicides among
the unemployed.

Towns l'ke Steyr. Donauwitz, etc.,
have perished. Svstematic malnutri-
tion among the great masses of the
population of Vienna is a thing which
hits the children particularly hard.
The magazine “Wiener Klinische
Wochmtcbrift” gives terrible facts
regarding the plight of the children,
baring its acc"unt on the observa-
tions of Dr. Abels, the head of a
clinic. In Vienna during the last
three veers, the proportion of newlv-
bom infants with defective skulls
and bones inereased from 10 to 35
per cent. And what fate awaits the
generation of working class children
who ere now. in the crisis years, com-
mencing an independent life?

Austria is starving more than any
other country in Central Europe, be-
cause Austria was def'"t"'’ 'n *’’e
world war, because it was dismem-
bered. Austria is starving because its
working masses trust'd the Austrian
social-democrrts, led by Victor Ad'er,
Otto Sauer. Renner, etc. Do the
the Austrian workers remember what
the Arberter Ifeitung wrote in de-
frri" of the imperialist war?

“Never did a Party act so nobly
and powerfully as German soeial-
democracy. wli’ch has shown itself
so werthv o' ’’■ !s orofaund’v seri-
ous moment.” wrote the A'briter
e.:(r-* in up arti'le entit’ed “The
Great Day of the German Nation.”
‘Thus, the German people are
marching solidly into the war to
nswerve their cristence as a state
and as a nation.”
What did the Austrian workers get

out cf this “greet day” of the Ger-
man nation? An ocean of blood at
the frofit, terrible staratlon in the
rear. The war not only led to the
bankruptcy of the ruling classes of
Austria-Hungary: it also exposed the

bankruptcy of the war policy of
Austrian social-democracy. Austria is
starving because in 1918, when the
A”-*™-’LT un~'rian monarchy was
overthrown, the working masses be-
’ieved the social-democrats when
they told them that they must only
aim at bourgeois democracy in the
form of a capitalist republic, without
touchinv the foundations of capital-
ism. At the end of the v;orld im- J
perialist war, history provided ex-;
ceptionelly favorable conditions for
the overthrow of capitalism. Millions
of the toilers had weapons in their
hands. In Europe, there were no less
than twenty millions under arms, 1
mostly workers and peasants. They |
had access to field-guns, machine- j
guns, tanks, armored cars. The bour-
geoisie were in fear and trembling,
expecting an eruption of the volcano
at any moment.

(To Be Continued)

ifiji the HojiiJi
-I HELEN LUKE J

“Would this be within Vr.'-. limits
of your column?” writes Comra.de
Sara Licht. who has been very ac-
tive in the Women's Councils, and
v-hose letter Urging the importance
rs -mobilizing the women into the
class Struggle was printed here many
weeks ago.

“I would like to relate the true
facts about the conditions of the
xehool children, and the skipping
from one class to another. Some of
us parents rejoiced recently when we
came home and found out that our
youngsters have skipped from 2A to
3A and so on.

“While some of our children are
really very studious and can do this
by their ability to grasp things
quickly, the fact is that when 40
children skip from a class to a
higher one, as it happened in P. S.
44, the Bronx, and in some other
schools, where the children skipped
from 2A to 3A, there is something
funny about it.

“And here is the real truth of
the matter: the Board of Education
is cutting down lately its budgets
more and more and the skipping
of this kind means so much sav-
ing for the Board of Education: a
half year less pay for the teachers.

“ißesides. the children are crowded
rio and 50, and even more, into one
(iass room. That too has a definite
purpose. Smaller classes would mean
more groups, and necessitate more
teachers to educate the children. So
tell the women through your column
it’s high time we do something about
it.,, whether it is in the parents’ as-
sociations or in the Women’s Coun-
cils: we must begin paying more at-
tention to this work. “Sara Licht.”

So, before c_. v~y tj the great
‘free education” that has long been
vaunted a special feature of this
magnificent democratic land of op-
portunity for all, is being gradually
liquidated along with the material
nhases of the famous “American
Standard of Living.” We agree with
Comrade Sara that it is high time
something be done about it.

At a Party Section meeting re-
cently for discussion of the applica-

-1 tlon of the 13th Plenum Resolution,
a woman comrade touched on the
necessity of rallying the women and

| parents. Now Comrade Sara has
! given us a good concrete issue around
which to mobilize them. Add to this

; wholesale skipping and crowding of
j nupils the war propaganda which is
being deluged upon them now, and
the parents have great and good

1reason to demand that the schools
; be used—and properly used—for the
purpose for which they are osten-

I sibly intended the instruction of
jchildren in sciences, crafts, and cul-
j ture.

But of course the schools are in
; the hands of the capitalist class and
| their only concern is to bring up a
I set of loyal, 100 per cent slaves—-
| docile machine fodder in the factory
and willing cannon fodder on the

' battlefield.
We invite more letters from par-

jents on this subject, and discussion
, as to steps to be taken immediately.
: I think organized protests drown up
i at Women's Councils or parents’ as-
sociations and presented to the City

I Administration or the Board of
I Education, are in order.

Capitalism Is Di/ina! Will Communism supplant It o
or Fascism prop it up a while •

HEAR THE STRIKING DEBATE ON

COMMUNISM vs. FASCISM
Retwwn
CLARENCE HATHAWAY

Member, Central Executive Comnrttee,
C. P., U. S. A. Ar**

LAWRENCE DENNIS
Leader of Fascism in America.

Editor“The Awakener”

SUNDAY, March 4th MECCA TEMPLE
3 P, M, 135 W.’,sth St.,N. Y. C.
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Facts About N. R. A.
Make P.M.A. Heads
(Pose As “Radicals”

(By a Worker Correspondent)
GREENWOOD, Ark. Have von

noticed the change in tune of “The
Progressive Miner?" Remember a few
short weeks ago when it was so loudly
tooting a second tenor to Roosevelt,
Johnson or almost anybody else who

| would Join in with them in a little
! tune to the N.R.A. But that was when
! Claude Pearcy and William Keck
were trying to get President Roose-

s37/ f j
velt to take the P. M. of A. and use
[it under his great national company
.union scheme, just as he had done
I the U.M.W.A. and the whole Ameri-
can Federation of Labor.

But the President evidently didn’t
need them. Lewis had done the Job
too long and too well, so the two
boys from Illinois were left out in the
co’d, cold world of non-recognition.

The new tune of “The Progressive
Miner” is “we radicals." They now
even ask for the removal of Assistant
Secretary of War Harry B. Woodring,
they talk about the danger of Fas-
cism, they condemn the C.W.A. pro-
! gram, and compare Roosevelt to
Woodrow Wilson who shouted peace
in 1916 while he was actually pre-

i paring for and advocating war.
i From all this it would appear that
“The Progressive Miner” had had a
great swing to the loft and now
claims to occupy a position somewhere
near the Communists.

| Nevertheless, “The Progressive
| Miner” continues its attack upon the

jCommunists. Take the Feb. 2 issue.
jThey attack the Communists in Il-
linois saying that they are agents of
“’-a ''atonal Miners Union, that they
try to get the Progressive miners to

jreturn to work and scab with the
U.M.W.A. This is an obvious lie be-
cause the policy of the Communist
Party in Illinois Is to work for one
rank and file union.

Every Communist is deeply in sym-
pathy with the struggle of the rank
and file miners of Illinois, but the
Communists expose the reaction of
Pearcy and Keck, just the same as
they do John L. Lewis and his many■ lieutenants.

! Pearcy and Keck by their failure to
see through the deception of the
N.R.A. and expose it before the eyes
of the miners have proven that they
are unfit to lead the militant miners
of Illinois or any other field.

Arson Attack on
Militant Miner

Rouses Protest
STAUNTON. 111.—On Friday. Jan.

19th, two persons entered the home
of Jim Crorkin in Staunton, 111.Whilee and his family were away, these
/andals socked tbeir be'c'gings with
-'rosine and set fire to them,

j The following night. Saturday. Jan.
j 20th, a brick v's bnri'd Ahroiv>h the

| indow Into the home of Pete M'l?-
i howski, a Progrc'sive miner. At-
tached to the brick was a note stat-!ng: "Communist—leave town in 24
hours.”

Hundreds of miners and their fami-
lies uoon visitmg the Crorkin heme
have expressed their high indigna-
tion, because it is plain to every
miner that this attack is an open
thre't to all workers and a danger
to them and their families.

The facts reveal that this brutal
and criminal deed follows directly
from those public threats made by
Mayor Mcßrien and deputy sheriffs
against the Cro-kln family.

Tie Crorklns have remained in the
house, sending the kids out with
neighbors, making up a bed with
the few rags left in the house. They
are determined not to be scared out
of town and will fight this terror
with all the energy at their disposal.

A leaflet on the affair has been
distributed in the towns and at the
mines, creating quite a sensation
down here. The Civil Liberties Union
sent out a resolution on free speech
condemning the officials for their re-
pression; last week the PMA Local 1
adopted this resolution, but at the
last night’s meeting of the local the
resolution was revoked by 20 votes
after a tremendous struggle on the
floor and wholesale slander by the
leaders. Staunton’s woman auxiliary
adopted this same resolution.

The loss of bedding, clothes and
blankets is a pretty serious one for
a family on relief. I think that the
WIR should make some effort to
raise a box of bedding and perhaps
some clothes.

The League members are leading
a struggle against the lack of aca-
demic freedom in the high school.
Some petty rules, such as getting spe -

cial permission to go to the toilet,
etc., have been broken and finally
were repealed by the school authori-
ties.

In one class an instructor asked
for outstanding events of 1933 In an
examination. A League member In-
cluded In his answer, ‘the frame-up
of the nine Scottsboro boys in Ala-
bama.” Five points was taken from
his mark because of this answer and
he was told by the instructor that
they "don’t want any of the Com-
munist business here.” The kids are
organizing a fight against this. They
bring Dailies to school and openly
get students to read it.

(By a Young Miner Correspondent)
WILKEB BARRE, Pa.—The situ-

ation of the miners here in the an-
thracite is very bad. About 40,000
miners are totally unemployed in Dis-
trict One alone, and the miners who
are getting a few days work are
being robbed more and more every
day by the coal operators. The oper-
ators have for years with the help
of the U. M. W. of A. and the Anthra-
cite Conciliation Board been able to
put it over on the miners.

And now we have a new union the
“United Anthracite Miners of Penn-
sylvania” headed by Cappellini, who
was at one time District One presi-
dent of the U. M. TV. of A. and was
forced to get out by the miners. He
has admitted that he got his graft
while he was in. He is now in jail
for breaking his parole from a sen-
tence he ra'eived for setting his house
on fire to get the insurance, and while
he is in jail Thomas Maloney, presi-
dent of District 1 U.A.M.P. Is the
leader.

Maloney is a justice of the peace
in Georgetown, Pa., and as such has
signed notices to have unemployed
miners thrown out of their houses
and their furniture sold for back rent.

Must Face Facts
I know lots of miners will not like

to hear anything said about the lead-
ers of the new union as they have
suffered so much and they want to
have an organization which they can
use to better their conditions and
fight against the attacks of the coal
companies on their living standards.
3ut I want to say to these miners
that we will never get anywhere by
hiding the character of these fakers
and racketeers who pose as leaders
if the miners. We must fight every
wrong move of all these so-called
leaders. Be Man and Lewis as well
as Cappelini and Maloney.

Last summer when the rank and
file opposition led a march on the
U. M. W. of A. District No. 1 con-
vention in Scranton and forced Boy-
lan to adjourn, about 5,000 marched
and about an equal number were at
the mass meeting. This was the
time Maloney and Cappellini started
their new union movement, just when
the miners were following the mili-
tant leadership of the rank and file
led by Joe Douger of Scranton.

When Joe Douger was arrested and
thrown In jail for being on the picket
line. Maloney and Cappellini got to-
gether with the authorities and made
an agreement to allow 30 pickets, and
the strike was broken.

In November, 1933, the delegates to
the convention called a strike of Dis-

Struggle for Relief in
Washington County, Pa.

(By a Miner Correspondent)
AVELLA, Pa—Enclosed you will

find a $2 money order for three
copies of the Daily Worker daily. We
are coal miners here and don’t get
anything for that reason. We see
the Daily Worker shows us how to
fight against this miserable condi-
tion. We have chipped in enough to
get our Daily Worker, organizer of
the working class, to fight against
John J. Lewis and his machine.

Around here in Avclla section con-
ditions are bad. This NRA calls
lor $4.60 a day, but miners are only
getting as much as $2 a day. There
"re lots of unemployed miners in the
Avella section living on relief. The
Washington County Relief Board
tried to send us back to work, cut
us off relie", but there is no place
o get work. Now when they can’t

get awry with it, they try to increase
'n seme parts of Washington County,
but not all over.

‘to do in W'shin'ton
County is to mobilize all over, to

SONG OF THE SOVIET YOUTH
Marching to school each day,
Happy and gay are we;
Knowing we’re healthy and well,
Knowing we’re safe and free.
Comrades! We’re the Soviet youth.
The world to us belongs;
We’ll wake it up with our deeds,
We'll liven it up with our songs.
Comrades! We’re waiting for you
To march with us, along
The road to joy and freedom,
With the International Song!

By Shura Camenir, aged It
• • *

MISS EVANS’ SPEECH
My mother went to a meeting one

day where a lady from Indian County
was going to hold a speech. She was
the leader of the Relief. First, whtfi
she came in she told all the ladies
to stay around her, but men were not
to come. There were over three
hundred ladies who were on relief.
Mother and the other women thought
Miss Evans (the lady who was going
to speak) would give them shoes or
dry goods. But she held a speech
instead. First she told the firemen to
take a gcod look at the fire in the
stove and then go out. Then she said
to the wcmen, "Don’t tell nothing to
cur husbands about what I am going
to talk to you.” Then she said, ‘‘My
dear ladies, we must learn to save a
little better. Because our ccuntry is
going to be broke. The U. S. Treas-
ury won’t have any money to feed us.
Lots of you people don’t need relief
and you are puffing it anyway. Don’t
think you won’t pay that back be-
cause you will.” The she said, ‘‘My
dear ladies, we must be satisfied with
what we have.” She told them if
they had any children over weight
not to bother for milk. She said, “I
know, ladies, you give your husbands
coffee with milk. Don’t do that. Save
the milk for Johnny and let Papa
drink black coffee. Please, ladies,
don’t (be lazy to patch Johnny’s

Highlights in Record of Two Mine Union
Betrayers Outlined by Correspondent

Organization in Militant Groups, Regardless of
Affiliation, urged to Fight Traitors Like

Maloney and Cappellini
trict No. 1, Maloney and Cappellini
did not organize the strike but just
let the miners shift for themselves
and then they pleaded with the

miners to accept the promise of the
N.R.A. that if the miners went back
to work they would send in an in-
vestigation committee and that there
would not be any discrimination
against the miners for strike activity.
They said we can trust our govern-
ment.

1,909 Fired
The rank and file called on the

miners at that time not to accept
this proposal, that it was a lie, and
that they just wanted to get the
miners back to work. Well they put
it across with the help of Father
Curran and Judge McLean, a coal
operator. Then 1,000 miners were
thrown out of their jobs.

Now in the present strike Maloney
agrees through his lawyers with the
lawyers of the coal companies to
issue an injunction prohibiting the
miners from picketing.

The miners are now split up in
two unions and neither of the lead-
ers, Lewris and Boylan or Maloney
and Cappellini, want to carry on a
militant fight to better the working
conditions of the miners. They both
want to hand the miners’ grievances
over to arbitration and the N.R.A.
National Labor Board. They have
tried to demand a new arbitration
board for their new union, and rec-
ognition of their new union.

We should not depend on these
misleaders but organize ourselves in-
to groups in each mine regardless of
union affiliation and fight the at-
tacks of the coal companies and fight
for the right to strike, which is being
taken away from us by the N.R.A.
and the misleaders.

The rank and file opposition calls
on the miners to fight for unemploy-
ment insurance for the thousands of
unemployed miners here in the an-
thracite, and for our grievances and
working conditions in the mines, to
fight against the no-strike program of
the N.R.A.

W. Virginia Miners
Enslaved in 125

“Chicken Coops”
(By a Miner Correspondent)

MORGANTOWN, W. Va. Mrs,
Roosevelt has built 125 chicken coops
for the forgotten miners at Arthur-
dale, Preston County, W, Va.—the
so-called Homesteaders. Many work-
ers call these homes "Pennsylvania
Box-cars.”. They are like prison
camps.

Last summer, this farm was used
as a concentration camp and many
youths have' been trained on this
farm for military purposes, but these
youths h"ve - ’'?en transferred
to some other camps.

The miners who now live on this
four acre slavery farm are under
strict laws by signing the slave agree-
ment. These slaves cannot leave with-
out a permit from the warden. Also
these farmers cannot raise what they
want, freely, but only as the warden
tells them to. for the government has
to receive a half interest of the crops.

The miners are not allowed to
move In any of their old furniture,
not even a water cup, so as to put
the miners in more poverty. Furni-
ture to supply these coops will be
furnished by Mrs. Cook—one of Mrs.
Roosevelt's close friends. This is the
first part of the graft.

A mail-bag factory is to be built
on this prison camp. Mrs. Roosevelt
'ays that there will be a guarantee of

days’ wort a week for these
"farminers” so that they can pay for
‘heir chicken coops, which will cost
*2,500. The interest will amount to
*3.500 in 20 years.

Mrs. Roosevelt knows that this is
nothing but a bluff of the politicians.
This factory will put the Indiana
workers 'n more miserv since t’"”
produce the mail-bags for the U. S.
Post Office Department.

Not very long ago. a truck driver
had an accident with one of the
C.W.A. trucks that was used to take
workers to the prison camp of Mrs.
Roosevelt. The result was that
seven workers were badly hurt and
most of them will be crippled for
life. No investigation was made and
no compensation will be paid to these
workers.

Another young worker at this
prison camp took sick and died from
bad working conditions by working
in bad weather and water holes in
freezing weather.

Pay Overdue on C.W.A.
Not long ago, M“ Hopkins notified

,11 his stool pigec to cut all C.W.A.
workers from 30 ours to 15 a week,
and 25 per cent to be laid off en-
tirely. On Jan. 19, 310 workers were
’aid off on projects in and around
Monongalia County. These workers
on projects No. 3012 and No. 3014
have not been paid a single penny
for their work yet. Some of these
workers have worked four and five
weeks and have never been paid.
There has been no politician or
grafter laid off or reduced in salary.

Some grafters In charge of the
C.W.A., such as Mrs. Davis, get a
salax-y of $5,000 a year. There are
more than 200 such high salaried
officials on Mrs. Roosevelt's jobs, but
still they say there Is no money for
C.W.A. workers or the unemployed.

One more thing I want to notify
the workers about is Mrs. Roosevelt’s
nolicy to outscab the scabs. All skilled
workers, such as bricklayers, car-
penters, electricians, pipefitters,
should get according to the price the
government has set, from 80 cents to
Mpo *"■ hour. T-Tere rt»v ere only
paid 55 cents an hour. Who gets the
other 55 cents?

Only a few bootleggers and a few
American Legion dues collectors are
“KW4 *”' tb*<t *’.lo t'er h»mr.

The workers are divided by the
bosses on these projects. The whites
work one day and the Negroes the
next day.

AN "AMERICAN” STANDARD
(By a Miner Correspondent)

ALPHA, 111.—In January this mine
worked 23 days, 100 men, and pro-
duced 10,000 tons of coal. You can
figure what they are making at the
rate of 75 cents a ton, 25 cents ex-
penses. Out of my figures, $2.07 a
day for each man. Is that an Ameri-
can standard of living?

Conditions are growing worse all
over the state.
I am trying to bring my two best

comrades to subscribe for the Daily
Worker.

NOTE
We publish letters from coal and

ore miners, and from oil field work-
ers. r--~v Sa4 ’—day. We urge work-
ers in these fields to write us of
their conditions of work and their
struggles to orge -'.ze. ‘’leas- ref
vour letters to us by Wednesday of
each week.

elect committees, send them to
Washington Relief Board, and de-
mand equal relief for Negro and
white, for young and old.

WITH OUR YOUNG READERS
pants.” The she told them not to
bother for coal twice a month. One
ton a month is enough. The ladies
answered her, “All this winter we
only got one ton of coal. Our hus-
bands had to go to the woods for
wood!” But Miss Evans said, “That’s
the way. that’s the way, keep him
working. Don’t leave him go in the
streets to gather with other men on
the oomers and talk when they don't
know what they are talking about.
But at last they come and bother me
and they holler ‘My kids don’t have
enough to eat and no shoes and
clothes.’ ” And at last she said how
one man came to her. ‘‘He came to
my place and looked like he was
going to eat me up. He was talking
and talking and did not know what
he was talking about. At last he
said be was a Communist.” And she
said. “Don’t let your husband go with
those bulldogs. Don’t let your hus-
band go :n the streets with bull dogs.
Give him some work and if there is
no work, tie him in the yard with a
rake. And when you need shoes go
to the Mayor and sign your name.”
And how many times we signed our
names and never got anything!

Always Ready!
TONY LEPOVICH, aged 12,

Homer City, Pa.
* 4 *

A PUZZLE
How many words can you get,

using the letters jof the Pioneer’s
motto. (“Always ready!”? Can you
get fifty? This is a good game to
play at your troops or at home on a
cold night!

PIONEERS WRITE TO
THE “DAILY”!

Dear Comrades of the Daily Worker:
During your campaign we, the chil-

dren, helped you. Now ws ask you to
help us to keep the only workers’
and farmers’ children’s magazine in
this country, the New Pioneer, alive.
We children ask you to help keep up
our m-gazine by a'Vng your readers
to buy stamps and also to buy the

New Pioneer. Comrades, help us in
our drive to get $3,000 for the New
Pioneer. We are always ready to
help you if you help us. In the name
of the I. W. O. Junior Squad 10J, we
ask you to pay attention to our
letter.

SEN KATAYAMA TROOP,
10 j. I. W. O.

* •

Chicago Is having
a race to Moscow—-
here’s the line-up:
Here are the leading
troops:
Ruthenberg

Troop 1,570 m.
Karl Marx Tr. 960
Red Guards 825
Vanguard Tr. 600
Hyde Park Tr. 560

But these aren’t
out of Illinois yet:
Gary Troop 25 m.
Engdahl Troop 45
Cicero Troop 50
Russian I.L.D. 50
Patterson Tr. 80

Philadelphia Pion-
eers are arranging
for a city-wide tag
day for the New
Pioneer on Feb. 24
and 25. 1934.
•here’s How the New
York Troops Stand:

Sam Gonshak $23.75
33 J 23.05
Juga Slav Troop 15.42
2 J 12.51
1G J 10/9

51 J 10.00
Bob Minor Troop 0.73
25 J 5."3
10 J 5.45
A'} J 5.07
6 J 5.n
Au-ora Troop 4.90
8 J 4.63
20 J 4/9
77 J 3.71
Clara Zetkin T. 3.30
39 J 3.00
75 J 3.00
5 J 2.75
Red Front Troop 2.45
*0 ,t 2.63
Octoberlsts 2.40
Harry Eisman T. 2.31
Julio Mella T. 2.16
84 J 2.05

e ii Troop 3.00
13th St. Troop 1.55
14 J 1-54

93 «T 1.40
6* J I.SB :

• *

39 J 1.00
Joe York Troop .32
Young Soviets T. .78
57 J .64
Ontonagon, Mich.

YPA SI.BB
Spring Valley,

N.Y., YPA 4.10
S. YPA 40.00
Women’s Coun. 3.00
A Dudek, Canton 1.15
T. N.Y. T. 17.39|
B-antwood, Wls. j

YPA 1.501
Jacksonville, Fla.

1.W.0. .60 i
Mass. Mich..

YPA 3.00
Westerly, R.1.,

YPA 1.80
Trov.nik, Mich.,

FWF 2.00
Newberry, Mich.,

YPA 2.40
M'lwrukee, Wls., |

YPA 2.861
M Glazer .25 1
Scranton, Pa.

1.W.0. 1.00i
S.S. 1.W.0. Gut- |

tenberg. NJ. 2.00 j
O-trct. Mich.,

,r PA 14.C0
H4r,h Bridge, Wls. i

YPA 1.80
Philadelphia, Pa.

' r ?\ 5.47
Br 2019, IWO,

Berwyn. HI. .44
IWO 27 J. Holly-

wood. Calif. 10.00
TWO B-. 161 1.00
IWO Br 58 3.00
TWO Br. 62 1.00
TWO Br. 639 1.00
IWO Br. 6’3 .52
IWO Br 602 1.00

1 TWO Br 1157 .40
IWO Br 1035 1.00

125.56
, Previous total 397.08

i Total to February
> 1 14, 1934 522.04

PARTY LIFE

How Can 3 Communists Start
Work in An Industrial Town?
The Group of Three or Five Communists Must

Study Conditions of Workers in Factories

Question: “How is s group of
three or fire Communists to com-
mence work in an industrial town?”

ANSWER: “If three or five Com-

munists happen to be in an industrial
town, what are they to do? First of
all, they must find work, preferably
in a large factory or mill, get ac-
quainted with the locality where they
are going to work, find out how the
workers live there, what wages they
get, the situation in that industry;
-’raw up an outline of demands, pub-
lish (illegally) a leaflet addressed to
the workers and try to distribute it.
If every one of the three or four com-
rades works in this way and assists
the others, they will not fail to get
■results. They will hear the workers
talk about the leaflet, they will know
how the workers responded to it. thev
will hear their opinions, and it will
not be difficult for them to find out
who is really in agreement with them,
and who is able to do some work
which they may prooose. They will
soon notice how a circle of people will
“ave formed around them with whom
‘hey can conduct talks and chats.

“When such an atmosphere is
created around them, It will then be
a quertion of getting in closer touch
with these people. The comrades
(from the group of three or five) will
be able to invite a few people to a
chat, conference, or mass meeting;
however, the invitation to these chats
or meetings should not come from
the comrade who works with them in
the same factory, but from a com-
rade of the group of three or five
who works in another factory or mill.
It is necersary that the workers
should not know that the comrade
who supplied the data, wrote and
distributed the leaflet, works in their
factory or mill. The workers of a
•riven factory or mill who attend the
chats or meetings should not know
in the first stage that the organizer
of this conference Is actually among
them, and that he works together
with them in the same factory. It is,
therefore, necessary that at these
meetings some other comrades of the
group of three or five should speak
and not the one who works at that
factory, so that the latter comrade
may not become prominent among

’ is factory mates attending the meet-
mg.

“This we call preparing the ground
for the formation of a nucleus at
factories and mills and of a party or-
ganization in a big or small town.
Even’ one of the three or five com-
• ades will gain adherents. When they
find that there are people who have
"rasped thei- principles, they should
rush them forward, giving them cer-
tain tasks, such as the organization
of a trade union, of a workers' co-
onerative society, etc., and the best
of the new comrades should be en-
listed in the nucleus. However, the
initiators from among the three or
five Communists must remain incon-
spicuous in the eyes of the newly en-

am./-

listed comrades. For a time the corn*

rades working in a certin factory or
mill should abstain from making
speeches, leaving it to those of the

of the “roue, of tb-ee or
five who work elsewhere. This Is
necessary in order that the comrades
should not be exposed before they
have time to create a Party organi-
zation. Every one of the comrades
who works at the factory or mill wil
serve as the eyes and the ears of th
organization. Through them the or
ganization will distribute leaflets and
carry out even,’thing required by the
Party organization.

“These are the first steps. Now the
next action. If in that city there is
seme labor organization, a trade
union, a co-operative, a sport club,
educational or some other organiza-
tion, the comrades should Join It, and
see what is going on there. They
should get acquainted with people,
talk with them, issue a leaflet, pub-
lish a small paper, legally If possible,
since it will be easier to distribute
such a paper. In general, people who
are not acquainted with illegal meth-
ods will find it easier to publish such
a paper, but should this prove im-
possible, you should publish it il-
legally. .

“Thus, the circle of comrades who
may be drawn into the revolutionary’
movement will be widened. It is ne-
cessary to work energetically In the
trade unions, in the workers’ organi-
zations, where our people should
'how alertness and Initiative. Our
comrades should prove that they are
able to work, to express their ideas
accurately, to bring up proposals
without at first disclosing who they
are, without showing that they are
Communists or that they speak on
behalf of the Communist organiza-
tion. However, if they raise questions
in a proper manner, they are sure
to gain adherets.

“These are the organizational
methods of work.”

• • •

The above question and answer
Is an excerpt from a very impor-
tant organizational pamphlet "Tae.
tlcal and Organizational Questions
of the Communist Parties of India
and Indo-Chlna,” based on ques-
tions asked Comrade Orgwald by
workers from these countries. Com-
munist activity in these countries is
carried on under conditions of il-
legality, accompanied by the most
severe terror and oppression. The
material in this pamphlet, while
not applicable in every Instance to
‘he work in the U.S.A., Is, neverthe-
■ess, an important organizational
handbook, which should be in the
possession of every District, Section
and Unit functionary. The Org. De-
partment has made arrangements
to sell these 92-page pamphlets for
10c postage prepaid. Section and
Districts should send in their orders j
immediately, together with the
money. They will also be supplied
to individuals.

Jjtttingjeh
By PAUL LUTTINGER, MJO.

ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS
Zincora Mouthwash

K. W.—While two grains of zinc
hlaride per liter is not poisonous,
.he repeated application of mouth-
washes' containing that amount of

zinc chloride might cause chronic
poisoning, especially in the sus-
ceptible and in children. From our
'ormer articles you could have
’earned that we do not recommend
any mouthwashes whotsoever, ex-
cept a mouth rinse which may con-
sist of plain water or a teaspoonful
of salt in a glass of water.

• • •

Bathing During Menstruation
W. U. R.—We do not recommend

ocean bathing for women during their
menstrual periods, even in the
summer time.

• * •

Stuttering
Sam S., Newark, N. J.—At your age

(23), we cannot hold out much hope
fcr overcoming your speech defect.
You may apply for treatment at the
National Hospital for Speech Dis-
orders, 126 E. 30th St., New York
City, which is under the supervision
of Dr. J. S. Greene.

Clarence Hathaway
Editor, Daily Worker

will lecture on

“LENIN ON
IMPERIALIST WAR”
Sunday, Feb. 18th, 8 P. M.

BRIGHTON BEACH
WORKERS’ CLUB

3200 Coney Island Ave.

Addresses Wanted
Roy Malone—James Montgomery—

N. Rosenberg.—We have written you
private letters which were returned
marked "Not Found” for the first
two and removed for the third.

* «

Vaginal Discharge
B. D. F.—Try nightly hot douches

of one quart of hot water and one
tablespocnful each of boric acid,
bicarbonate of soda and alum. Use
these for two weeks. If the results
are negative, ask your druggist to
give you some lactic acid vaginal
suppositories and insert one of them
before retiring.

* • •

Frequent Urination
D. H. C.—We believe that you have

diagnosed your case pretty well your-
self. There is e strong psychological
element In your condition. However,
your pains in the back would In-
dicate that there might be an in-
flammation of the kidney left from
vour attack of the grippe, two years
ago. In view of your economic con-
dition, if you care to send us a

j pecimen of your urine, we should
i be glad to analyze it for you, free
of charge.

George Siskind
SPEAKS ON

“The Next War!
When? Why?”

Sunday, at 8 P. M. at
61 Graham Av„ B’klyn

This is one of a series of Com-
munist Party Forums held every
Sunday evening at this address

Workers School Forum
JACK STACHEL

Assistant Secretary of the Trade Union Unity League
Will Speak On

The Trade Union and Leninism
Sunday, February 18th, at 8 P. M.

at WORKERS’ SCHOOL FORUM, 35 E. 12th St., 2d Floor
Questions Discussion Admission 25c
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CHANGE
THE

WORLD! I
By Michael Gold

The United Front
ANE saw the beginnings of a united front In the demonstration the

other day in New York against the Austrian consulate.
There were supposed to be two demonstrations; a Communist one

at four o’clock, and that of the Socialists, at five.
But when the first straggling column began marching before the

Public Library and the skyscrapper at 42nd St. and Fifth Ave., Its red
banners, revealed the fact that groups of Young Socialists were in the
van, side by side with the Young Communists.

TT'waa thrilling to see this sight, probably the first of its kind in
America. This is the real united front, one that transcends political
affiliations In the Immediate struggle against fascism, when the working
class is in danger, and unites to fight the common enemy.

Communist and Socialist workers are fighting side by side in the
brave, desperate stand the Vienna proletariat is making against the

Nasi monster.
In Germany many Socialist workers are filtering Into the heroic

ranks of the underground Communist Party. The process is going on
all over the world. As the enormous event* of our time march to their
revolutionary goal, thousands of new masses learn overnight the lesson
of history; there is no other way out for the oppressed masses today,
but a struggle for power. Either labor must rule the world, or all civiliza-
tion is to be destroyed. The issue is as simple as that. What is not so
simple, is the task of arousing the workers, waking them out of their
Illusions.

• 9 *

A Peculiar Sanctity Os Its Own
THE Public Library at 42nd Bt. to anyone who grew up m New York,
1 has a peculiar sanctity of its own. How often have we spent the

long hours of youth in its great stuffy reading room. How often sat
on its outdoor terrace, watching the pigeons and the traffic. Over this
terrace are carved the most solemn inscriptions; a dedication of this
massive building to science, art, civilization.

Many hundreds of eager boys and girls have got the only education
they had in this building. There are always groups of radical klbbltzers
on the steps, outdoor debating societies. It is one of the finest libraries
In the world, really, with books on every conceivable subject, and With
very little red tape to annoy the student.

Not only the radicals use this sacred temple of learning. You find
queer old men poring over the cabbala and the Rostcrucian bunkum;
high school kids doing their homework; economists buried under moun-
tains of dry statistics, which they try to convert into tips on the stock
market; politicians preparing their speeches, novel-fiends and poetry-
fiends; many poems have been written here, many a cheap puip detec-
tice story; many a New Republic editorial, a dirty joke for Whizz Bang,
Or a cr-ipt for Minsky’s burlesque shows.

EVi.ycne connected with any of the arts or sciences, or anyone
fond of reading and study, is very respectful and grateful to this great
library. It is probably New York’s only institution that has this wide
respect

. . .
*

t ike the Movie “Potemkin"
iND what I am trying to lead up to, in this tribute, is the shock many
” of us had, when at the anti-Dollfuss demonstration, a squad of
mounted police, swinging their clubs like madmen, spurred their horses
up the steps of this sacred temple. The demonstration had been broken
up, and Bob Minor load run up the steps and started to make an an-
nouncement. Many of the demonstrators had followed him. The Cos-
sacks charged up the steps, and then drove the people before them. It
was like the movie, Potemkin, right here in New York, on the steps
of our dignified, sacred Public Library.

Many workers were hurt by the Cossacks, but they fought back,
u .ti -.hat was really damaged forever was the fake liberalism of our■ ■ Mayor. This was one of the first demonstrations in his tenure.
There will be many others. He has appointed a military man to head
hi’ police, and there is a military atmosphere in the police department.

And the fascist stxin troopers of New York captured the publiclibrary! A great victory. Several doors of the library were damaged
in the battle, the pigeons were frightened, a few heads were cracked.But the marchers reformed their ranks, and with flying banners took
ip t.he demonstration again. It lasted for another hour.

* * •

Another .sight I shall never forget at this demonstration was thatof a veteran Socialist I have known for years. He was carrying a bigi-eri banner, and was to lead the Socialist march. But the cops grabbedhim, broke the flagstaff in two, and a dozen of them knocked himaround in their murderous style.
it ,vas the first, experience of this kind he had ever had, for therewas a curious look of bewildered rage on his face. They released himand he picked up his banner, and ran over into the Communist ranks!1 00 not teU thls anecdote as a piece of obvious symbolism, but it is a1 ,!c fl? - n cf *hat must be happening all over the world these days

♦ « .

There Is No Contradiction
QNE of the things that puzzles many an honest Socialist, is the ap-parent contradiction that Communists call for a united front, whllsat the same time attacking the policy of the Socialist International forthe past 15 years.

There is no contradiction here, however. A united front doesn’tuiean that each member of it give up its deepest convictions and theore-tical line.
The line of Communism has been vindicated all theca years. Itwas the Communists who first attacked the Versailles treaty, and inGermany, for instance, refused to submit to it. The Socialists did, andit wa» this, really, that lost Germany to Hitlerism.The Communists first pointed out that in the post-war world theo.d parliamentarism was outworn. It seemed to work in the period ofcapitalist stability, but when capitalism was desperate, it could win the

aT h?tno hlng- 1116 Sociallst ,eaders called this anti-parliamentarismall the foul names one could think of, and labelled the Communists asgangsters and anarchists,” poisoning the minds of the workers they JedBu .t. the™hole lme has brokcn down, and the barricades in Viennapiove it. With their backs against the last wall, the Socialist workershave come to see that not the mere winning of seats and officers in abouigeois state is the road to Socialism, but a day-by-day struggle fordictatorship. Either the workers rule, and "here ta s3K or' Fas ?lsts ru* e - and there is more brutal repression, hunger unem-ployment and martial law. s ' m
N° alternatives exist in the political world of today. But

. s alist leaders have not yet acknowledged the bitter lesson' ofus.ory. shall Communists give up their stem and deep convictions onhis score when they enter a united front? They would be traitors to,truth and the working class if they did. Yet they are to lotaanybody at any time-Socialist or liberal-who is outtu rn 1
«<rjr ™ ™...»And it is something all workers can understand, bravethose m Vienna, who have at last seen that opportunism is dead themass struggle is not won in parliament, there is onlv one enemv ’ andwhoever compromises with him is a traitor.

‘
' y

’ *nd

Workers Film League
to Give Last Program

at INew School Today
NEW YORK.—The Workers Film

and Photo League and the New
Masses will present the fifth and finalprogram of their series of film show-
ings on the “History of the Soviet
Film” tonight at 7 p.in. and 9:30 p.m.
at the New School for Social Re-
search. 66 W. 12th St. The feature
of this last program will be “A Jew!
at War.”

The film will be supplemented bv
a short lecture. Tickets are avai'aole j
at the Workers Bookshop, New\
Masses office, 31 E. 27tli St., end the!
Workers Film and Photo League, 121
E. 17th St.

| Artists and Critics at the
i Reed Symposium to

Hit Mural Destruction
M NEW YORK. _ “Should Art BeNational? this is the subiect of asymoos.um arranged by the JohnKeed C ub at Irving Plaza Hall, 15thbt. and Irving Place, this Sundayjafternoon at 3 o’clock.

The meeting will also protest thej destruction of the Diego Rivera
| Lenin mural by the Rockefeller Cen-I ter.

A number of leading artists and
| art critics will participate in the
| symposium, including Thomas Ben- 1ton. ’.alter Pach, Louis Lozowiek,
| Ralph Pearson, anti Adolph Glass-Igoid of the Whitney Musctfm.

Samuel Putnam to Talk
at Reed Club Tonightj

NEW YORK. Samuel Putnam,
editor of Hie New Review and The i
European Caravan, will speak on j
“From Dada to Revolution,” tomor- !
row night at the John Reed Club, 430
S'xth Ave., at 8:30 p.m. Putnam is
widely known as one of the leading
writers, poets and critics of the post-
war era in American literature. For
a number of years he was the editor
of The New Review, a leading ex-
patriate magazine in Paris, around
which manv modem and decadent
schools in literature grouped them-
selves.

TUNING IN
TONIGHT'S PROGRAMS

WEAF—6OO Kc.
F. M—Religion la th* Hew*—Dr.

SUnloy High
7:JO—Circus Day*-wßketcli
7:4»—Martha Mears. Song*
8:08—A Republican Looks at th* New 0w)

—Senator David A. Reed of Pennsylraat*
8:30—Boston Eflnnphony Orefc.. Serge Kom-

-rr<t**ry. Conductor
18:05—Rotfe Omh.; Men About Town Trio:Robert. L. Ripley
11:00—Ralph Kirbory, Song*
11:00—Modrlguera Orch.
lt:IO—One Man's Family—Bketefc

13:80—-Hollywood on the Air
12:80 A. M.—Wilson Orch.; Etta Motm.

Songs: Tommy Harris. Songs; Ryan andNoblette, Comedy; Hillbilly Group
• • e

WOR—7IO Kc.
7:88 T. sf.—Sports—Ford Frick
7:ls—Talk—Harry Herahfleld
7:3o—Little Symphony Orch., PhUip James,

Conductor: Pauline Ruvlneky. Plano
B:3o—News—Gabriel Heatter
B:4s—The Jasa Judge—Sketch
9:oo—Robbins Orch.
9:3o—Bronx Marriage Bureau—Sketch
9:4s—Lane Orch.
10:15—John Kelvin, Tenor

i 10:30—Organ Recital■ 11:00—Weather Report
11:01—Tremaine Orch.
1 1:30—Colemnn Orch.
13:00—Berger Orch.

• e »

WJZ—76O Ke.
1P:00 P. M.—John Herrick, Song*

7:ls—Don Quixote—Sketch f
7:3o—Kyte Orch.
B:oo—The First American Portrait—Sketch
B:2o—Cavaliers Quartet
B:3o—Canadian Concert
9:oo—Stern Orch.; Arlene Jaeksoe, Song*
9:3o—Duchin Orch.

10:00—Nina Kosheiz, Soprano; String
Quartet

10:|0—Barn Dance
11:30—Whiteman Orch
13:00—Denny Orch
12:36 A. M.—Stern Orch.

• • *

WABC—B6O Ke.
| 7:0« p. M.—Miehaux Congregation

7:3o—Serenaders Oreh.; Phil Cook, Im-
personations

7:4s—Jonez Orch.
8:00—45 Minutes in Hollywood
B:4*^—Scrappy Lambert and Billy Rinpot,

Songs
9:oo—Philadelphia Studio Orch.
9:ls—Alexander Woollcott—The Town Crier
9:3o—Paige Orch.; Kay Thompson, Songs;

Male Trio; Black Rhapsody Choir
10:00-Rebroadcast from Byrd Expedition.

Music from New York
10:30—News Reports
10; 45—Leaders in Action-H V.JUUftxborn
11:00—Lombardo Orch,
11:30—Florlte Orch.
13:00—Gray Orch.
12:88 A. M.—Lyman Ore*

I:oo—Hopkins Orch.

NRA Has Meant Small
Pick - Up Only for

the Businessmen
With his aerie* an Brockton,

j Mass, completed, John L. Splvak
| today begins a new aerie* of *bc

articles on Charlotte, North Caro-
lina, the “Queen City of the South.”
This series, together with the one
on Brockton, are but the first two
of many others which Sptvak Is
writing on his present tour of the
country tor the Dally Worker,
describing “Life to America.”

• • •

By JOHN L. SPIVAK
CHARLOTTE, N. C. —This

is the “Queen City of the
South’’ as it is fond of adver-
tising’ itself, “the land where
wealth awaits you.”

There may have been wealth here
before the depression, but only for a
few. For the many there was always
•i hand-to-mouth existence and since
the depression a gaunt, harrowing
poverty that makes a New England
industrial city seem as though itwere in the heights of prosperity.

John. L. Spivak

Half the work-
ng population in
.his city and
Ueckl tnburg
County, where it
a located, are
iving on a piti-

ful charity dole
tven since the N.
A. A and C. W.
\. projects put
Jeveral thousand
leople back to
work. Out. of

’ Charlotte’s 83,000
residents, some

25,000 are workers. Twelve thousand
of these are still unemployed even
though the N. R. A. and C. W. A.
placed almcst 4,000 men and women
on more or less temporary Jobs. Many
of those who do work are not earn-
T”’ enough to live on and add to

thousands being supported by
Private charities and federal aid.

Where, in a city like Brockton,
worker and manufacturer, business
-nan and banker walked about In a
daze, here there is an optimistic com-placency. Business feels cheerful be-
muse things have picked up some 20
;o 30 per cent in different fields due
chiefly to the C. W. A- money flow-
ng In here.

Among the workers the same com-
placency exists, not because things
are any better for the overwhelming
majority of them, but apparently be-
cause of an Innate acquiescence to
whatever Is. They are getting crumbs
of bread and they seem satisfied
"until things get better."

B—.pendants of Old Pioneers
That is one of the puzzling things J1about this area. Not one out of every ’

hundred is a foreigner. They art i
almost all native whiles, descendants ’

LENIN, A BIOGRAPHY, .by Ralph
Fox, Harcourt, Brace & Co. $300

• * •

•PHIS latest biography is written, by
1 a British Communist, who based
it upon a study of Russian materials,
such as Lenin's works, biographies,
memoirs, etc. He knows the language
and was for a time a member of the
Communist Partv of the Soviet
Union. Itis a solid piece of research,
and at the same time a well-writtenstory; much factual material about
Lenin and the movement is to be
found here tor the fire* time In
English. The result is an Intimate
picture of Lenin, the man, and a
eloeely-knit account of conditions in
Russia and among ths Socialist exiles
in Siberia and abroad,

A quarter of the book is given to
leasin'* boyhood end youth We find
that hto father was a fairly well-to-
do school Inspector. Vladimir was a
normal, lively, athletic boy, with none
of the morbidities of the Dostoiev-
skian intellectuals, intensely fond of
skating, skt-ing. hunting, chess and
Larin. Though his elder brother wasa etudent of Marx and a Populist
(revolutionsry terrorist of the Peo-
ple’s Win Party), Vladimir is por-
trayed as not Interested In the move-ment, reading and rereading Tur-
geniev while his brother studied
Marx. Here Fox is unclear, for re-
mark* he quote* bv Vladimir end
his sister indicate that even at the
age of 17 Lenin had begun to think
about the movement. (Upon his
brother’s execution, Lenin said. “No,
we shall not go along that road.”)

He was admitted to Kazan Uni-
versity with difficulty, ironically
enough upon the splendid recom-
mendation of his headmaster, F.
Kerensky, whose son he was to drive
out of the Winter Palace 30 years
later. Within four months Lenin was
accused of ’‘invx>liteness” and talk-
ing with suspect students in the
smoking room. Fox leaves us with the
Impression that Lenin was still not
Interested In the revolutionary move-
ment, yet nuotes him as characteriz-
ing the system as rotten and needing
to be smashed.

• • •

LENIN was exiled to tlie sticks,
where he began to study Marx’s

Capital and other soda1 1st writings
(Oct. 1888). At the same time he con-
tinued to study law, taking his exams
two and a half years later and get-
ting his dinlotna. After a brief career
as a lawyer among the peasantry,
losing most cases but learning rural
conditions, he went to Petersburg
(1892), and became a professional

revolutionary, organizing workers’
study circles and combatting Popu-
lism. His first work, "Who the
Friends of the People Are and How
They Fight Against Social Democ-
racy." was written at the age of 24.
(It was based upon essays written
two years earlier for study circles in
Samara, while he was practicing law.)
He became the leader of the move-
ment, actually organizing the first
Socialist Party, issuing its first paper,
and writing its first theoretical works.

After a trip abroad to Plekhanov
and Axelrod, he returned and wassoon arrested due to a provocateur in

of the old pioneers who hacked a
world out of a wilderness. Yet, what-ever energy and vigor their ancestors
had seems to be gone now. Whether
it wa* sapped from their bodies by
yeans of back-breaking toil as tenant
farmers or in ths mills or other in-
dustries or whether there is an in-
nate sense of Inferiority deeply rooted
in them, I do not know.

They stand for more than even
the long oppressed Negro. They willtake charity, the trifles that city,
county or government gives them,
watch their children grow thin, see
them stay away from school because

'■ c VTA(i. By Mike Pell. Interna-
tional Publ’shers. 75 cents.

• • *

Revived by HARRY RAYMOND
Mike Pell s book, “S. S. Utah,” is

r story of a Job—a tough job on a
belly-robbing steam freighter. It is
written by the sailor who had the
ob and he therefore knows what he
s talking i.bout.

There have been many stories
written about the life of seamen.
Excellent literature has been pro-
duced by men who sailed before the
mast on windjammers. Melville,
Conrad, Dana and London have told
the stcry of the windjammer era.
But too little has been written about
the modem seaman, the one who
toils and battles for an existance on

iP'-'a-n st-atn freighters. Pell's
book, I think, Is the first serious at-
tempt iu give a picture of the life,
the cla ■ struggle of seamen aboard
Amei an ships.

Hav.. g sailed for many years on
these ships, I recognize many of the
characters. Bullcrap Johnson, dele-
gate for the International Seamen’s
Union, Is well known to every Amer-
ican sailor. Although his name is
slightly changed in the bock, he
seems to be the same delegate I met
a few years ago In Boston—his hand
always out for graft, always de-
nouncing “them Reds.”

And then the “professor.” the
school boy, who goes to sea for ro-
mance and to see the world. Such
fellows as the “professor” are gener-
ally great pasts aboard shios. Pell’s
"professor” suggests that all foreign-
ers “go back to their own country.”
But later he wakes up and becomes
an active member of the ship com-
mittee.

Slim, the delegate for the Marine
V’ork'—. Industrial Union, once
aboard the ship, proceeds to line the
men up for the Inevitable strike
which take., place after the “Utah"rcturr_s from its long voyage to Den-
mark. F’-lsad rad the Un’on.

There is hell popping all the time

Lenin and His Party
By A. G. BOSSE

the circles. During 14 month* in prison
he studied, wrote and smuggled out

strike leaflets, articles, a famous May
Day manifesto, etc. He was sentenced
to a three-year term in Siberia, to be
followed soon by Krurskaya, who
had worked with him in the work-
ers’ circles.

Upon his release he went to Geneva
and London to issue Iskra fSpark),
despite great difficulties with Plekha-
nov. In London the Lenins lived
as Mr. and Mrs. Richter, German
citizen*. There Trotzky came, soon
to become Lenin’s political enemy
until the October revolution. Theyears to 1905 were ones of bitter
struggle against Martov, Trotzkv.
Plekhanov. etc.. With the bulk of
the Russian exiles, the Second In-
ternational, and even tfri* Russian
C-C. against him.

With the 1905 revolution Lenin wa«
back In Russia. While the armed up-
rising was in progress in Moscow, he
and the other Bolshevik leader* met
in Finland to prepare the insurrec-
tion. Here Stalin met him for the
first time, and recorded his impres-
sions thus, “I was carried away by
the indefinable power of logic, which,
at first a little drily, but for all that
deeply, gripped the audience, gradu-
ally electrified It, then took it hope-
lessly prisoner.”

» • •

rIE rest of Lenin’s life abroad, the
stn-’gles to lay the basis of a Bol-

■h“vik wartv end International (the
latter from the Copenhagen Con-
gress m 1910 to 1919) are described
vividly. An interesting reference to
the Unite! States is his inability to
have published here in 19’5 a trar«-
'at'on of “Socialism and War,” writ-
ten for the Zimmerwald Conference
and issue! in Russian, French and
German. He returned to Russia in
A mil 1917, sneaking to a demonstra-
tion of his beloved workers tor on'v
the second time (the first was in
1907). Thereafter he was never sep-
arated from them, except for short
periods in hiding during 1917.

Lenin’s personal disregard for dan-
ger to himself, which caused It's
death later, nearly resulted in his
murder in July, again the tollowing
month, as he escaped to Fin1and
across a burning neat bog. and many
times after October.

His relations with Stalin are re-
ferred to often, and those with Trot-
fkv as well. We are shown that some
of the latter’s greatest achievements.
Brest,-Lffovsk and the organization of
the Red Army, were minuses rather
than pluses, needing Lenin's inter-
vention to rectify the errors of this
individualist and causing manv a
heartache. Fox closes with a solendid
epitaph: “For the first time in his-
tory a man at his death was mourned
in every country of the world.”

Aside from an inadvisable com-
parison with Llnco’n (p. 309), and
such slips as this; “The few months
of Kerensky’s government had
brought the country to ruin and
famine . <p. 253); an irritating
reiteration of Lenin’s likeness to a
peasant and his wearing a shabby
coat (the latter fact is mentioned
three or four times); and a little
moralizing here and there, the book
is as fine an account of Lenin as the
writer has read.

IF I WERE COMMISSAR

2* U j' I”

—By G t opper
CHARLES A. LINDBERGH won Id

be a special delivery boy.

CORRECTION
NEW YORK.—The final perform-

ance of “Strike Me Red ’ will be given
at City College Auditorium, 23rd St-
and Lexington Ave., Sunday evening,
Feb. 26, instead of this Sunday as
announced Thursday.

The capitalist class plots our des- !
traction through imperialist war. '
Fight these plots by gaining new
readers for our Daily Worker, our
powerful weapon in the straggle

for a Soviet America.

Protests Vandalism

w
I- -Y' 'll

Kaiph Pearson, notea painter and i
art critic, withdrew s-veral days I
ago from the projected Rockefeller
City art exhibit in protest against j
the vandalism of the owners, who j
had completely dest-oyrd the large
mural in which a painting of
Lenin was the central figure. He
will speak at the John Reed Club
Symposium tomorrow.

Charlotte, the "Queen City ol the South”, in 1934
they have no clothes to wear, and
then talk of this “sweet land of
liberty.”

It is difficult in this section to dif-
ferentiate between Charlotte as city
propel* and Mecklenburg as the
county it is in. City and county in
the mind of everyone is interwoven.
What affects one affect* the other
and on a wider scale, conditions inthis city and county are similar to
those found in the whole Piedmont
area which stretches from Virginia
to Georgia.

The Charlotte industrial areawhich embraces some 20 cotton,

fS.S. Utah” Is the First True
Picture of Life of S ailors
Aboard a Modern Freighter

on this ship. At one point the men
refuse to turn to on Sunday with-
out extra pay.

The captain clears his throat and
says:

“Men, Mi- . Calder, the Chief
mate, tells me you have refused to
turn to because it is Sund** Now
some of you men have been with
me long enough to know that I
never turn the deck gang to on
Sunday unless I have to. Now
what's holding you back, men—or
who?”

“There’s no use of all these ques-
tions.” said Slim. “The crew has

decided—”
'Another word out of you," the

captain's words were steel, “and
I'll put you in irons, you g-o-d
d-a-m-n R-e-d!”
But the crew was behind Slim,

even the “professor' gave the captain
sn argument, and sailors won their
overtime.

Pell writes a good deal in the
straightforward language of the
fo'cas'le. Tlie sailors' vernacular evenruns through his exposition. The
aches and pains of the seaman
-v h r-o-ct-p-t ships, his love af-
fairs, his illusions, his' struggle for
wages all this and more is well
presented in “3. S. Utah,” the first
novel of one of the newest Amer-
'can revolutionary writers.

Many critics, both proletarian and
bourgeois, have complained about
Pell’s style, stating that the char-
acters in the book were not real liv-
ng seamen, but wire-pulled puppets.
I think that these critics are to a
great extent incorrect. True, Pell
Is not a swanky writer. One can-
not judge style from that standpoint.
It is the conviction and truth about
questions of life and the class strug-
gle that the author places into his
work that interests us. Some of
Pell’s characters do lack in many
respects all the juices of life. But
the novel, nevertheless, is the best
nieture, and the first true picture,
of life aboard a modem freighter.

Negroes Determined Not
; to Starve, But White

W orkers Aequiescent
hosiery and textile mills Just outside
the city limits used to, draw most of
'*"> labor from the neighboring farms.
Farmers, who for decades, worked
either as share croppers or tenant
"armers, year in and year out only
to get nothing at the end of the
season, left the land to work in the
mills and other industries here. The
Chamber of Commerce here used to
advertise and still does, that “there
Is an unlimited supply of farm labor
to draw from, labor willing to work
on an open shop basis, and with no
un-American ideals.”

“Back to the Land” Fails
Since the depression, about one out

Df every four industrial workers who
came from the farm has drifted back
:o the land. But that, too, failed
them, for the land-owners were be-
ing paid by the government not to
plant so much or to plough under
what was planted. The returning in-
'ustrial worker as well as the tenant
'armer who had stuck by the soil,
lad no work, no advances in food-
stuffs or clothes against his crop and
he, too, was thrown upon the county’s
charity along with his city brother.

For decades these 100 per cent
Americans had been brow-beaten by
'andlords. cheated, starved and gi\en
as little as possible. If they did not
’ike the land they lived on they
could move and apparently the
psychology of the man fated to be
walked upon has seeped into his
blocd. Children grow up knowing
nothing else except obedience, to what
is given them. And its effects are
seen now.

The Chamber of Commerce’s claim
that “there are no un-American
ideals” in these native w’hites, from
the Chamber's standpoint, means no
organized demands for improved
working and living conditions and in
this respect the Chamber seems to
be absolutely right.

Negroes More Conscious
There is a greater independence

and objection to the conditions they
are living under among the Negroes
who make up 29 per cent of the total jpopulation. The whites are perfectly
willing in the main to take, with a
hang-dog air, whatever is thrown
them. Whet muttering there is, is
in a very low undertime. There is
an air of fear about them that per-
hans even the little they are getting
will be denied them.

Bad as conditions are in a New
England Industrial city there seemed
to be a greater fear by officials and
employers lest workers be restless.
Here employers simply pay no at-
tention to the workers and the work-
ers themselves do not raise their
""ices in m-otest even when the C.
W. A., and the charity organizations
”-~t give them their pathetic weekly
allowance for food, are used to lower
what little wages some of them can
still earn.

(Continued Tomorrow)

The Theatre of Action
By FETE* MARTIN

AT one-thirty the theatre headquar-
ter* was deserted except tor the !

.industrious girl at the typewriter in !
the offioe. I wanted to find out when
the daily rehearsals began; the;

I Theatre of Action, section of the j
! Workers’ Laboratory Theatre, was j
working on a Bcottsboro play, and*

; having on many occasions seen the j
; resourceful performances of this 1
group I was curious to watch It re- j
hearse one of it* most important pro-

, ductlona “They shou’d be here now," j
I was the reply to my question. “Re-!

I hearsal* usually begin at one, but!
| today they're all down at City Hall |

; demonstrating on behalf of the un- 1
! emoloved actors.’’

Walking out to the meeting room,
|the Wallbogrd News met my eye; it
is issued bimonthly and carries com-
plete reports of every phase of the
theatre’* work. Along the opposite
wall was the tailboard carrying the
program of activities for the cur-
rent week—rehearsals of th# three
production units, the times for the
classes in voice, acting, stagecraft,
playwriting, social basis of the the-
atre, dramatic dance and dramatic
chorus, and the scheduled bookings.
Then byway of the library I passed
into ths theatre proper, a large room
filled with long benches, with the
stage at the far end, over which
streamed a long red banner reading:
Tbe Theatre I* a Wesmn.

Tlii# theatre is mostly used as a
rehearsal hall and for the monthly
"studio previews”; the great majority
of the theatre’s performances are

'given at workers’ olubs, at worker*'
I social functions, at strike headquar-
ters, at factory gates and on picket
lines. It is a mobile theatre, going out
to its audience, playing if necessary
without technical equipment and
from the bare floor or sidewalk. On
one historic occasion It presented a
program from the bumper of an
automobile.

The noise of laughter and stamping
feet announced the return of the
group from the demonstration. Re-
turning to the meeting room I found
everybody huddled around the radi-
ator, still ho’ding their signs and
banners. “What’s up?"

"Calling the C.W.A. bluff of work
for all unemployed actors,” was the
answer. “Whew! It’s cold! They tried
to freeze us out but we got our dele-
gation in, all right!”

“All ready for rehearsal!” called |
Saxe, the director of ScotUbore. i
"Come on, no stalling.”

‘Have a heart, we’re cold!”
“Hey, wait a minute!”
“Let’s have a smoke first!”
“Nothing doing," Saxe said, "we*ve

got a lot of work. This has to be the
jbest show we’ve ever produced. Stage
j manager!’*

I In a few minutes the stage was set
and the cast filed into the theatre.
“Mind if I watch?” I asked Saxe.

“Sit down,” he said.
I “How’s it coining?”

| "Can’t tell yet.”
* * •

rIE cast had taken seats. ’All right,
comrades,” the director said. Con-

versation ceased; all eyes were focus-
ed on the speaker. ‘Today we runthrough the entire first half without

| a break and if it’s satisfactory we

start intensive work on the second
half. At the end of today’*rehearsal
we should be prepared to give the
entire play a preview tomorrow. I
don’t say that we’ll do that but at
this stage we should be prepared fer
it I know it’s a large order but we
must attain thl* goal if we are to
give a perfect performance on the
17th. Let’s go comrades.”

Quietly they stepped up to tt)e
stage and stood at the wings. I noted
the absolute abeenoe of horseplay, the
deep concentration of each actor as
he prepared to play hie role. They
waited for the next word from the
director.

"All right. Lights out, stage man-
ager."

The theatre was dark the actors
took their places.

“Curtain.’’
The stage light* went up. A colored

preacher sat talking to hi* little Sun-
day School. He spoke of God and the
Bible to the incredulous children
feeding the doctrine of submission o
injustice in favor of the heaven to
come. Each question of fact put for-
ward with childish directness was
answered with a Wandering mani-
festation of faith In the Bible by th*
preacher.

"And we all go to heaven on s
train?”

‘That’s right *

“A choo-choo train?*
“That’s right—a choo-choo tram *

• • •

rUE lights went out and came up
again on a scene in a box car:

the nine boys were played with a
sympathy and restraint worthy of
high rating according to strict profes-
sional standards; considering the
limited facilities as compared with
the commercialized bourgeois stage,
this was an Impressive feat, an tn-
solring evidence of the tremendous
clarity and drive of the revolutionary
theatre. Then came the street scene,
a shrewd revelation of the economic
basis of race prejudice, which led to
the first of the trial scenes. At this
point the director called for lights.

"Okay so far, comrades. But you’ll
have to tighten uo to keen the pese
and emotion you’re building. Tit
minute rest period, and then w«’U
swing into the second half.”

I walked over to Saxe, "Well?” h»
said.

“You seem to be building a ren’
revolutionary theatre, you and yewr
comrades. Good work."

His face twisted up into a wanr
grin. “Yeah? You ought to come
around mere often and see the othc
atuff in production—Guard Duty anc.
Station NRA. Excuse me a minute ”

He walked to where another visitor
was sitting, an unassuming girt wear-
ing silver-rimmed glasses. I took an-
other look and strolled over to hear
what she had to say.

"Congratulations, I think it’s true
and vital. The work you're doing ?

tremendously Important.”
The speaker was Ruby Bate*.

• • •

ScoUSboro will be among the fea-
tures at City College Auditorium*
23rd St. and Lexington Ave. tonight
under the auspices of the Workers
International Relief,

A MUSE MENTS

“THE SIMPLE TAILOR”
—A SOVirr PRODOOTIOH—

A poor Ruwian Jewish working glrl’« itruggWr brtwoen iovo ntodl hmrt
draws! Poverty drive*! The rich bosaee live * good day, while

the poor worker! are being crushed!
A MOVIE THAT MOYE3 EVERY WORKER’S HEART l ENTKRTAINTFO*

INSTRUCTIVE! CONSTRUCTIVE! ENGLISH TITUE

H,„ “LOT IN SODOM”
ACME THEATRE
RADIO CITY MUSIC HALL

! SO St & « Ave.— Show Piste of the Natloa
Opens 11:30 A. M

JANET GAYNOR
Lionel BARRYMORE

“CAROLINA*
And a Great

MUSIC HALL STAGE SHOW

THE THEATRE GUILD presents—
EUGENE O’NEILL'S COMEDY

AH, wilderness:
with GEORGE M. COHAN

p?T\ The*.. Std St.. W. ijf B'wsy
V* L- ILjU £Y.3.2oMats.Thur.AS*t.2:2o

MAXWELL ANDERSON'S New Play

MARY OF SCOTLAND
with HELEN PHILIP HELEN

HAYES MERIVALB MENKEN

A f VIV Thu., 5H St., W. of B'WIJ
Y IIX EY.B:2 o.Mats.Thor.ASat.B:2«

EUGENE O’NEILL S New PUy
DAYS WITHOUT END

Henry Miller’s 2MSJS
Evenings 3:10. Mat. Thurt. A Sat. 2:46

m MORE LADIES
*
'

A New Comedy by A. H. Thomae with
MELVIN DOUGLAS LUCILE WATSON

M OROSCO Thea., 45tb, W. of Bway. Evs.
3:50. Matinees Mon., Wed. and Sat. at 3:45.

Roberta
A New Musical Comedy by

JEROME KERN A OTTO BARRACK
NEW AMSTERDAM, W. 42d St. Evgs. St to S 3
Plus tax. Mats.Wed.4Sat..soe to 52.50. pins tax

Theatre Union’s Stirring Piny
LAST WEEKS THZ ANTI-WAR HIT!

PEACE ON EARTH
CIVIC REPERTORY Thea,. 14th 8. A Sib Av.
WA. 9-7450. Evgs. 8:45. oac to $ x 50 NO
>!ata. Wed. A Sat . 3:30 DO I TAX
Arrange Theatre Parties for jour organisa-

tion by telephoning WAtkina 9-3451

MUSIC

Philharmonic - Svmohonv
AT CARNEGIE HALL

TOSCANINI. Conductor
Thta Sunday Afternoon at 3:00

Soloists:
ROSA TENTONI—SIGRJD ONEGIN

PAUL ALTHOUSE—EZIO PINZA
Assisted by Schola Cantorum of New Verb
BEETHOVEN: Symphonies No. 8 and No. 9

Thnra. Eve. at 8:45; Frl. Aft. at 2:30
Viral dl—Sibell u s—De bossy—Sir aaaa

Sat. Eve. at 8:45 •Students*')
Vivaldi—Beethoven—Debussy—Stranas

Arthur Judaon Mgt. (Stetnway Plano)

| Jefferson * i Now |
JAMES CAGNEY A MAI CLARK
in “LADY KILLER”

aIto:—"SENSATION HUNTERS’ with
ARLINE JUDGE * PRESTON FOSTER

sth AVE. theatre;^
Last Timet Today—9:3o a.ns. to 11 p.m.
Soviet Triumph! Realistic Soviet Film

ANNASTEN
Beginning Tomorrow (Sunday)

Emil Zola’s "NANA”

7IEGFELD FOLLIES
with FANNIE BRICE

Will|e A Eugene HOWARD, Bartlett SIM-
MONS. Jane FROM AN, Patricia BOWMAN
WINTER GARDEN, B’way and Mth. Eva. 8.3#

Matinees Thursday and Saturday 2:30

Film & Photo League
and the New Masses

present final showing
History of the Soviet Film

THE JEW
r? Jew at War”

Saturday, Feb. 17th
7P.M. and 9:30 P.M.

NEW SCHOOL FOR
SOCIAL RESEARCH
66 WEST 12th STREET

Ticket* Sold at
WORKERS BOOKSHOr

SO East 13th St.

& JAPAN
NIGHT

SAT., FEB. 17th
At 8 P. M.

42 EAST 12th ST.
entertainment

Michael Gold, speaker
Revolutionary Play, by Jap-

anese Workers Group
Dance with Good Music
Refreshments

Vyi*. Benefit. "Rodo Shirobun,** Of-
%fi fieial Organ Japanese Bee HoeI 'V'l O. P„ U S. A. s
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Defeat Roosevelt’s Wage Cut
For the Railroad Workers!
PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT hai stepped la to help the
* rich railroad magnates get another pound of flesh
from the railroad men. Last June, the railroad work- \
ers were handed a ten per cent pay cut. Since February
1932, the railroad stock and bondholders made a cool
*388,000,000 out of slashes In railroad workers’ pay,
Now they want another $70,000,000 for 1934. This was
In addition to over *475.000,000 given to the railroad
parasites by the Roosevelt government througß the ;
R F C.

The 1933 pay cut was supposed to be restored on
July 1, 1934. But that was just the trick used to get the
pay cut over. Once they got it over, the railroad bosses,
working secretly and openly with the heads of the
Railroad Brotherhoods are now preparing to make the
cut permanent, with an additional five per cent If they
can get away with both.

Knowing that the railroad men are In no mood to j
stand by and see their wages undermined, President j
Roosevelt steps in to keep the men from any action i
against the railroad parasites.

Every railroad worker should note the vicious trick-
ery used to perpetuate the 10 per cent cut and not let
their leaders get away with it. After secret confer-
ences it is agTeed that the railroad executives issue
an order for a 15 per cent cut. Then the railroad labor
union executives prepare for a conference on March 1.
This gives them plenty of time for maneuvering. They
so into the conference, make a hullabaloo. Then they
com; to a compromise on a continuation of the 10
T>ei cent cut. That is what the railroad bosses want,
but they will take more if they can get away with it.

I; i„ no accident whatever that Roosevelt issued
his statement on the very same day that the railroad
bosses announced the 15 per cent wage cut.

All these forces work together—against the worker*
-in this instance against the railroad worker*.

Roosevelt tells the railroad men that they must not
..ok for a wage “adjustment” now. He tells them they
should remain Inactive and supine, and let the wage
cut of 10 per cent ride after It is supposed to be can-
celled.

• • •

Jy'O RAILROAD worker can read the following st&te-
** ment of Roosevelt without his anger rising, with-
out asking himself what to do about ft. Roosevelt
*ays:

“Under present Mudmon* the pnnntioo of a
bitter controversy between the railroads and their
employes over wages would have a most disturbing
influence and I am further convinced that condi-
tions are not yet sufficiently stable to permit of a wise
determination of what the wages should he for the
fatare.

“In the etrtunutancet I venture is express the
hope that the railroads and their employes may be
able to agree upon an extension of the present agree-
ment for at least six months, I am confident that
each an extension would be of advantage to those
directly concerned and also to the entire country,

Roosevelt wants the railroad workers to feed their
children lese bread, give them less clothing for another
etx months, because he Is not sure how high prices of
food and clothing will skyrocket. He doesn't want any
•disturbance' 1 while the profits of the few thousand
railroad stock and bondholders continue to go up. He
does not want a million railroad worker* to "Interfere”
With the N.R.A. program of smashing down the workers’
Bring standard.

But the railroad workers, from many indications,
feel differently about it. On the Chicago a* North-
western, 26,000 axe voting for strike, and struggling
against the fake maneuvers of their leaders

Yesterday 350 trainmen of the Kansas City Southern
Railway voted to strike on March Ist against a change

wage schedule* that amount to a vicious slash in
pay-

The railroad men are growing bitter over repeated
wage cute. However, they have been fastened by s
whole series of cramping laws and by the repeated be-
trayals of their leaders.

This latest dastardly trick to put over the 10 per
•act cut for an indefinite period, plus the growing

should not be allowed to pass.
• • •

fii* ran* and file should bring the matter up in their
* lodges and not listen to the worthless promises that
win be made by either Roosevelt, the railroad execu-
tives, or the trade union leaders. Only organisation
for action now can win any results The aim of the
railroad labor leaders Is to stall the men off, arrange
endless conferences, maneuvers, and fakes, But they will
and do not want to do anything to stop the cut.

The railroad workers, by the hundreds of thousands
must make their voice* heard.

Organise the rank and file opposition in the railroad
brotherhoods to force through action, organization for
-trike struggles, to smash the proposed wage cut.

Demand the restoration of the wage cut. Fight
against the extentlon of the 10 per cent cut and the
proposed addition of another 5 per cent slash.

Organize now for effective action
Particularly is ft up to tit* Communist Party Dis-

tricts, Sections and Units concentrating on railroad
centers to press the question of the wage cut immedi-
ately, to give militant leadership to the fight against
wage cuts. Distribution of leaflets and organization
ihould proceed rapidly to rally the railroad workers for
struggle. The issues are being drawn sharply. The
men are ready for struggle. It is up to us to lead in
the demand and organization for this struggle against
wage cuts.

-

'

Join the Communist Party
35 EAST 13TH STREET NEW YORK. N. T.

Please send me more infornuttioa on the Comma-
ldst Party

NAME

ADDRESS

Defeat the Militarization of
The Unemployed!

HOLLOWING the proposal of Assistant Secretary' of
• War Woodring in Liberty magazine, for militariaa- j
Hon of millions at unemployed in forced labor camps, Jcomes another glaring fascist attack on the unem- !
ployed, This time Richard Child, high
priced fascist propagandist for the war mongering j
bankers, writing in the Hearn sheets, calls on the army !
to completely take over the regimentation and eon- |
trol of the unemployed.

Wocdring, official spokesman for the Roosevelt
bankers’ government, impatient for speedier prepara-
tions for imperialist war, declared that the army had
trained a big reserve for war in the militarized C.C.C. j
camps, and declared they should be greatly extended,
under army domination.

Childs, former U. S, Ambassador to Italy, calls
for the Roosevelt administration to "enlist the whole
force of the army” to “command and control the un-
employed.” Childs, declares, “Folly can be no greater
than mobilizing the unemployed so that they in their
misfortune become conscious of their political force as
voters or worse still, conscious of their power to make
their protests effective in a manner outside of law

and order."
This American exponent of Hitlerism, In an open

call for fascism in the United States, expresses glar-

ingly the trend which has been going on in the official
U. 8. government circles. The sixteen million unem-
ployed are to be given the consideration of cattle. They

are to be not only fired from C. W. A- jobs- starved.
They are to be forcibly conscripted Into the army, ac-
cording to Child’s plan.

This fascist’s solution for unemployment—the bank-

ers’ solution—ls to make good cannon fodder out of the
unemployed and force them to fight the employers’
battles In the coming Imperialist war The unem-
ployed are to be deprived of their "political force as
voters,” as well as their power of mass organization,
preparatory to an open fascist dictatorship of tfie cap-

italists in the United States.
"Turn the mobilized unemployed (C.W.A. and C.C.C.

jobless) over to the training of the army,” says Childs.

"There la no menace greater today than the Red
leadership certain to come unless this administration, j
at a crisis, will furnish to the mobilized unemployed j
a leadership of discipline and patriotism.”

The army, according to Childs, should at once "act
as trainers and educators of organized citizenship."

Roosevelt has openly abandoned all his promises of

Jobs to the sixteen million unemployed. He turns four
million C.W.A. workers out to starve. The workers or- i
ganize and demonstrate. They demand job* or relief, j
They demand food and housing for their families TTiey
demand security from starvation.

Now comes Childs’ proposal for the next *tep—to
militarize the unemployed, to create a fascist army

with which to suppress the workers’ organizations; to
create cannon fodder for the capitalists' army in the
coming bankers' world war.

THE ROOSEVELT GOVERNMENT INTENDS TO

ABANDON THE UNEMPLOYED TO STARVATION.
IT PREPARES DEATH IN THE BOSSES’ WAR FOR
THE JOBLESS.

The working-class must present a powerful, united
front of the employed and unemployed against these
attempts to militarize the unemployed and divide the
ranks of the workers. Only the mass fight of the
workers, united in the fight for their demands, can
defeat these fascist proposals.

The united fight of the workers, employed and un-
employed, for the Workers Unemployment and Social
Insurance Bill will win security for the Jobless and de-
feat the attacks of the Hunger Regime of RooeeVelt.
Unite and fight against militarization and division of
the working class. Unite and fight for the Workers’
Unemployment Insurance Bill (H. R. 7598).

WORKERS—DEFEAT THE MOVES TO MILI-
TARIZE THE JOBLESS.

DEMAND THAT THE WORKERS THEMSELVES
BE GIVEN CONTROL OF ALL EXISTING C. C. C.
CAMPS, AND ABOLITION OF ARMY RULE IN ALL
PRESENT C. C. C. CAMPS.

DEMAND C. W. A. JOBS OR IMMEDIATE CASH
RELIEF FOR ALL UNEMPLOYED,

ORGANIZE JOB COMMITTEES AND UNEM-
PLOYED COUNCILS ON ALL C. W. A. JOBS AND
IN THE NEIGHBORHOODS,

FIGHT FOR THE PASSAGE OF THE WORKERS*
UNEMPLOYMENT AND SOCIAL INSURANCE BILL
(H. R. 7598).

ONLY THROUGH MASS STRUGGLE AND MASS
ORGANIZATION CAN THE WORKERS WIN THESE
DEMANDS. ONLY THROUGH A MILITANT UNITED
FRONT FIGHT CAN THE WORKERS PREVENT
ROOSEVELT FROM STARVING US TO DEATH;
WIN JOBS, RELIEF AND UNEMPLOYMENT IN-
SURANCE AND DEFEAT THE ATTEMPTS TO MIL-
ITARIZE THE UNEMPLOYED,

Taxi Drivers, Meet Mr.A lien
MOW that the N. R. A. taxicab hearing is on in New

York, it is important that the hackmen get ac-
quainted with the gentleman who is in charge of the
proceedings,

William T. Allen is the gentleman’s name. He is a
deputy N. R. A. administrator, and at the opening of
the hearing Monday in City HalThe was Introduced by
Sol A. Rosenblatt as the father of the first code, the
cotton textile code.

Now an examination of this textile code, what it
gave the workers (or rather what It took away from
them) will give the taxi drivers a fair idea of what to
expect from Mr. Allen.

Allen’s much boasted code through its minimum
wage clause has actually brought the wages of many
skilled workers down to sl2 in the South and sl3 In the
North.

But that’s not all. Mr. Allen’s code, like all of the
bosses’ codes, Is as full of loopholes as a sieve. Indeed.
General Johnson, N.R.A. dictator, recently ruled that
cotton textile employers may pay outside workers and
cleaners up to 25 per cent less than the weekly mini-
mum. Another loophole permits the bosses to pay
“partially Incapacitated” workers 20 per cent less than
the minimum scale. Such provisions leave room for a
further sharp slashing of wages.

It is interesting to note how Mr. Allen's code works
out for the Negro workers in the South. John P. Davis,
after a tour of the Southern states, produced photo-
static copies of pay envelopes received by Negro work-
ers disclosing numerous code violations. In many cases
Negro workers are engaged in skilled occupations at
sl2 for a 40-hour week. None receive more than the
bare code minimum.

Such is the code that Mr. Allen has bestowed upon
the textile workers. What the taxi drivers will get if
they rely on Allen Is quite obvious. He has nothing
more to offer the drivers than continued hunger and
misery.

But the hackmen can force the operators to accept
a code of their own. By their organized strength, by
building their Taxi Drivers’ Union based on garage j
committees, the taxi drivers of New York can write j
their own code through strike action.

The hackmen should accept no less than $23 a week
for day work and $25 for night duty, 50 weeks work
a year, unemployment insurance, no discrimination
against Negro drivers and the right to belong to the
Taxi Drivers Union.

French Deputies, in
Fear of Workers;
Unite for Reaction
Communist* Alone Hit at

Fascist Trend of
New Cabinet

PARIS, Feb. 16.—The bickering
capitalist parties in the Chamber of
Deputies composed their quarrels
and united to approve the reaction-
ary war cabinet of Gaston Dournergue
by a vote of 358 to 131 yesterday.

They accepted a gag rule by which
the budget will be passed without
discussion of departmental items, and
agTeed to an early dismissal which
leaves the Doumergue cabinet free
to rule by executive order without
questioning in parliament.

This unity reveals the deep fears
which the mass actions, of the
French working class against the
threat of fascism, have inspired in
the ruling class of France.

Only the Communist deputies,
shouting “Down with fascism,” of-
fered real opposition to Doumer-
gue. Leon Blum, Socialist spokes-
man, accused the premier who came
to power on a wave of fascism, of
“powerlessness in the face of the
fascist menace,” thus giving him
Socialist sanction as an anti-fascist,
though voting against him.

Roosevelt Wants to
Subsidize Merchant
Marine; War Move
Government Money Will

Keep Marine Ready
For War Um

WASHINGTON, Feb. 18.—Roose-
velt came out today to favor of open
government subsidl etso American
merchant marine corporation*. At
the preesnt time, the marine com-
panies get millions from the govern-
ment treasury through the Instru-
mentality of mail contracts. Onecompany, it was disclosed, was carry-
ing about ten pounds of mail, andwas receiving several hundred thou-
sand dollars a year in subsidies.

The disclosure of enormous cor-
ruption to the handing out of the
contracts has led Roosevelt to take
some action. Instead of discontinu-
ing the subsidies, which only go to
swell the profits and dividends of
the marine corporations, Roosevelt’s
open plan for subsidies for American
merchant marine is a direct support
for war purposes, since the merchant
marine is an essential part of the
Naval and transport forces to time
of war. ,

U. S. Army Calls Up
Its Secret Service Men
CHICAGO.—Men who were to

the army intelligence service dur-
ing the last war were called to
to the army ordnance department
during the past two weeks and
told to be ready at a moment's
call.

These men were never given
unconditional discharges and are
still considered in the service.

When they reported to the army
office here they were given physi-
cal and “character” examinations,
and their phone numbers listed
for Immediate call.

The Intelligence servloe war
preparations are going on nation-
ally.

Call* for “Violence
Against Reds” in

Editorial
By MILTON HOWARD

ALREADY th« press of Amer-
ican capitalism shows its

blood ties to the Fascist mur-
derers of Austria. The capital-
ist papers already show their
Itch to follow to the footstep* of
their Austrian class kin.

• • •

JUST listen to the New York DaUy
News today—the gutter sheet that

peddles the vilest jingoism, the most
cunning capitalist wage slave ideology,
all spiced up with the lowest kind of
cheap sexy sauce—listen to ths sheet
spew at 10,000 brave workers who
faced the LaGuardia police clubs and
the blue-coated thugs on horseback,
commanded by the militarist police
chief, O’Ryan, who are so brave that
they *are not afraid to trample de-
fenceless workers, men fend women,
young and old. Trying to hide its
fear at that which is most menacing
to its own vile existence—that is, the
unbreakable, growing bond of inter-
national revolutionary, workingclass
solidarity—the Daily News today, in
an editorial headed, in the early edi-
tions, ’Use Violence on Reds,” snarls:

“We think the Red and Pink
riots in the streets of New York
are getting pretty tiresome. Poor
old Austria has an attempted revo-
lution; and 4,000 nuts congregate
at 10ml St. to tie up traffic, fight
the police, try to take possession of
the whole area. When the police
try to stop the disorder, they
squawk about ‘LaGuardia’g Fas-
cists.’ We have the universal bal-
lot. These people are bent on
wrecking our system of things . , ,

they think they can get by with an
above-average amount of monkey
burin***. We would advise them to

“It gives me gr-reat pleasure to introduce these noble
champions of labor . . .

” by Hurck

/ \ Norman
"TrvpmAS - j}

NEWS ITEM: The Socialist Party invited Matthew Woll and Mayor LaGuardia to
address the anti-fascist demonstration at Madison Square Garden in New York.

War Talk to Hum Over J. P. Morgan
Coast-to-Faast NBC Radio Hook-Up
In Jingo National Defense Week

Battery of Speakers Spout Propaganda for Huge Army, Navy and Air Force
By SEYMOUR WALDMAN

(Daily Worker, Washington Bureau)
WASHINGTON, Feb. 16.—A1l of

the instruments in the imperialists’
orchestra will blare forth during the
war program to be played here to-
night on a coast-to-coast radio hock-
up which J. P. Morgan’s National
Broadcasting Company is contribut-
ing for "National Defense Week,” the
period ending February 22 set aside
by avowed imperialists, Jingoes, and
professional militarists, openly to
propagandize workers so that they
will cooperate in their own and fel-
low workers’ slaughter In the Impend-
ing war for foreign markets.

The prepared addresses, which will
be read between eleven thirty and
midnight after introductions by Ma-
jor General Amos A. Fries, head of
the chemical warfare service of the
A.E.F., emphasize the necessity of an
air-force "Second to none;” the readi-
ness of the National Guard, the “Citi-
zen Army,” prepared “to take the
field on short notice,” to turn their
machine guns on striking workers;
the need for an American Navy “that
will develop Its foreign commerce:”
and the corrupted mother-love which
requires bayonets and poison gas to
keep its sons safe and sound near the
maternal breast are the predominant
notes of the martial symphony writ-
ten by and for the big bosses, the
finance capitalists, steel and ammu-
nition manufacturers, their uni-
formed and legislative lieutenants,
and the jingoes.

The dominant themes are the de-

velopment and “protection” of for-
eign markets and “the best guarantee
of peace is an adequate Army and
Navy, supplemented by programs for
industrial mobilization, which can be
readily made available in the event
of conflict.”

The slaughter soloists are John J.
McSwein of South Carolina, chair-
man of the powerful House Commit-
tee on Military Affairs, which is com-
pleting p’ans for building the world’s
greatest army air armada; P. H.
Drewry, of Virginia, member of the
House Naval Affairs pinch hitting for
its absent chairman, Carl Vinson of
Georgia, who, backed by the “unquali-
fied endorsement of the President,”
recently pushed through the House
the $570,000,000 warship and war
"lane treaty navy bill which gives
Roosevelt blanket authority to con-
struct hundreds of warships and
1,184 deadly planes; and what is per-
haps the most ominous voice of all,
Mrs. W. E. Ochiltree, National Pres-
ident of the American War Mothers,
who quavers the mother-love-soldier-
boy air, an ret indispensable to the
plans of capitalist general staffs.

Among the organizations under
whose "auspices” the war “week” is
being held are; The Reserve Officers
Association, which is managing and
writing the publicity;; the reaction-
ary leadership of the American Le-
gion: the Navy League, the patriotic
blind for bankers and steel manu-
facturers, founded by J. Pierpont
Morgan, the Midvale Steel Company,

The "Daily News ” Spits at Anti-Fascist Workers
look a little more closely Into La-
Goardla’i war record.”
Here in these words, scribbled by

some professional word-monger, some
hireling of the capitalist money-bags,
speaks the budding monster of Amer-
ican Fascism.

“Riot and violence,” says the Daily
News. That Is the old song of the
capitalist ruling class. Who is it who
is responsible for the violence in
these demonstrations? Who is it who
carries the clubs, the blackjacks, the
revolvers? Who is it who charges
into peacefully demonstrating work-
ers, who, presumably, have the demo-
cratic right to assemble in protest
against outrage?

Every worker knows the answer
to these questions. It was the police
of General O’Ryan, of the jingoist
La Guardla. It is invariably the
ruling class capitalist nolice who arc
responsible for the “riot and vio-
lence.” As a matter of fact, the
capitalist police are nearly always
specifically Instructed to start “riot
and violence” against working class
demonstrations.

Who does not remember in New
York how Grover Whalen, bat re-
cently the chief of the local N. R.
A., boasted how he had planted
agents provocateurs in the ranks
of worker's demonstrations pre-
cisely in order to start that “riot
and violence” with which the capi-
talist press always justifies Bailee
brutality and violence against the
working class.

* « «

WHENEVER the capitalist press,
whenever such a sheet as the

Daily News speaks of “ordar” etc.,
what they have in mind is the state
of affairs where the ruling class
domination of the bosses is undis-
turbed by any resistance from the
workers—what they desire is the
calm of unresisted wage slavery. A.ny
expression of resitsance, or any ex-
pression of solidarity with our class
brothers In other countries becomes.
In the eyes of the rulers and their
kept press, “riot and violence.”

The capitalist press strives to

John Jacob Astor, and 16 other cor-
porations and industrialists; the
United States Naval Reserve Officers
Association; and “other patriotic and
civic organizations.”

C. C. C. Militarization
McSwain, in saying: “a few words

about our army,” explains that “it is
a small force just sufficient to pro-
vide for the peace-time needs of our
overseas garrisons, and for the
preservation of internal order. It is
a small so—e, just sufficient to guard
a few strategic points on our fron-
tiers against invasion, while the
citizen army is being organized and
trained to preserve our national in-
tegrity.”

“The traditional policy of our
navy,” declares Representative
Drewry, “is that the United States
should create and operate a navy
second to none, and that it should
be maintained in sufficient strength
to support the national policies and
commerce and to guar 1 the continen-
tal and overseas possessions of the
United Staves.”

“Put in other words,” Drewry
points out, “it simply means that the
United States must have a navy that
will at all times be able to protect
the lives and property of its citizens,
that will be able to support Ameri-
can interests, and that will develop
its foreign commerce,” To “develop
its foreign commerce” is the reason
for adding 1,184 war planes, capable
of flying to and from the Far East,
to the 1,000 navy now operates.

hide the real character of work-
ers’ anti-fascist demonstrations by
shedding tears over “obstruction to
traffic,” etc., etc. But it is a singu-
lar fact, that speaks eloquetn’y of
the Wall Street character of the
concealed capitalist dictatorship in
this country, that when it is a
question of tying the ent’re tariff
of Fifth Avenue for 10 hours by
a jingo N. R. A. parade calculated
to bulldoze the workers ct New
York against fighting the N. li. A.
slave codes, then the city go-r-n-
--ment, the canFalist n-ess and t'-e
police forget a'l about “traffic ob-
struction,” and the wc-kers arc
bullied into oarnd'ng down the
sacred Fifth Avenue.
It is such contrasts as this—the

N. R. A. parade protected by the
police, and the anti-fascist demon-
stration slugged by the police—that
reveals the foundation of naked bru-
tality and violence unon which all
capitalist- democracy—American Wall
Street democracy included, rests.

• - * * *

.Why did the 10.600 workers dem-
onstrate yesterday? The Dally Mews
strains to ir'de the real reason. With
disgusting cold - blocdedneis whore
ruling c’ass cynic:.- a will make th"
bleed of every worker seethe v.'.h
hatred and anger, it jeste at t”
“revolution in ucor rid Austria.” It
calls the demonstrating workers
“nuts.”

But workers know the real reason
for the anti-fascist demonstration.
They know tha*. the 1“ 609 we'krrs
demonstrating before the Au-tr’an
Onso’ate were pledging s-’iflnr.Ty
with tha Aurtrian workers fi-Mlsg
rgainst fastest ouprr-sl-'i and mur-
der. against the sraashi-i- o" tee
trade unions, against the iron rule
of caoitai’st wage slavery, aralrst
hunger, pgainst wage cuts, unem-
ployment, ard mis-ry. '

The workers in New York were
pledging solidarity with their fellow
workers of Austria, who are figbt-

. in* against the same capitalist

Defends La Guar di a
Police Brutality

Against Workers
curses which we arc fighting here
in teis coun'-y. When we demon-
strate against Austrian Fasc'em. we
are striking a, blew at tea menace
of growing fascism in this country,
a gains' the rap'ta'ict effen-'ve of
un-mp'oymeni, hcn~er, and war
under the Y'a'-I S'rcot rulers, right
h'rc in the United States.

The werk'ng c’.r's of the world
is an international work'ng class,
beurd together by the steel bonds
rs 'e"s~.. by tea ties of common ex -

ploitation and common struggle
against the capitalist rulers every-
where. The fi~ht of our Austrian
brothers is our fight as rarely as
the fight ct one sec’ion ci an army
is a life rad death matter to the
other sections.

ri * W

The Daily News is ths deadlv enemy
of every worker. Its poisen is aimed
against every weaker who fights
against wage slavery, against N. R.
A. wage slavery. Its slimv editorials
arc nothing but concealed Justifica-
tion fer the hideous massacre of our
brothers in Avr.tr'?., facing tire bayo-
nets and marhine g '.ns of tie? capi-

talist oppressors. It i; part of the
whole vile system of capitalist jour-
nalism.

T ?t every worker whose heart beats
with angu'sh fer the nurflsr cf cur
class brothers, whose sis-t clenches
with hatred against the fascists,
whr-S? whole being resccnds to the
proletarian heroism of tha V’cr-a
proletariat, d~ive these v'!e “gpliaTst
cheats cut cf cv." midst. Thy are
the prostitute voices and rgenv.; ci
cur e'e.-s enemi-s—-the ruling class
V/all Str-et exploiters, the growing
menace of American Fas-ism. Drive
tlmm out! Tot these capitalist shoe's
feel our proletarian contempt! Bu ild
our own worktogclass press. Read
the Daily Worker)

Workers Answer Jingo Week!
Mass Meets
And Parades
To Hit War
New Haven Socialist*

Turn Down Proposal
For United Front

NEW YORK.—Hourly mass protests *

; cl workers and farmers against Pno«<s-
- velt’s jingo “Preparedness Week”

; propaganda, aginst fascism and war, 1
' spread ana extend from city to city
throughout the U. S. A.

Mass meetings, parades, demonstra-
tions in solidarity with the Austrian
workers, in protest against the Roose-
velt program of war raid hunger
lews of these great events pour in
hourly over the wires and through
tne mail to the Daily Worker.

The American working class is ris-
ing up in a great united' front to
-mite down the imperialist war mon-
ster.

Youth to Demonstrate.
The Trade Union Unity Counci!

Youth Committee at its last meeting
, indorsed the anti-war youth demon-

j traticn called for this Saturday, Feb.
117, at Whitehall and South St.

! "We support this demonstration and
j rail on ail youth committees, youth
sections and ail young workers In
trade unions to corns in a body with
their own banners and placards,” said

! the call.
To Meet in Brooklyn.

Likewise the American League
j Against War and Fascism of the
3rownsville section, Brooklyn, has
"ailed an anti-war and anti-fascism
demonstration for Thursday, Feb. 22
to counteract the “Preoaredness
Weak” propaganda. Thousands of
’eaf'ets have been distributed cali'ng
on Negro and white workers of the
neighborhood to rally at the follow-’ng points:

Sutter and Pennsylvania Avenues;
Stone end Pltk'n Avenues; Hopkin--1 son and Pitkin Avenues.

<« «

To Parade In Philadelphia
PHILADELPHIA. Pa.—A mass pa-

rade end demonstration in
of the struggles of the Austrian
workers and to protest against t’-e
“Preparedness Week” propaganda of
the Roosevelt government will be
ha!d here Saturday at noon. The
parade will assemble at Broad and
South Streets and will proceed to
Reybum Plaza.

* • •

Meetin* F-b. 34
PHILADELPHIA. Pa. A huge

mass meeting will be held Saturday,
Feb. 24, at Broadway Arena. Broad
and Christian Streets, under the aus-
pices of the Communist Party, to pro-
test the slaughtering of Austrian
workers by the Dollfuss troops.

<* * •»

New Haven S. P. Turns Down
United Front

NEW HAVEN, Conn. Meetings
and demonstrations in solidarity with
the h-roic Austrian workers and to
protest against the Roosevelt war
nreparations and the “Preparedness
Weak" propaganda are being held in
this city and outlying districts. There
will be an ooen air demonstration
today at 2 p.m.

In New Haven there will be a mass
meeting Sundav night at the Little
Art Cinema, George and Howard
Streets.

The executive committee of the
Socialist Party turned down a united
front proposal, presented by the Com-
munist Party, to carry on a joint
struggle against fascism and war.
The Soeia'U't leaders offered the pre-
text that it you’d do no good any-
how. and “what’s the use of a few
hundred New Haven workers Protest-
ing about the Austrian situation?

A special appeal is being made to
the rank and file Socialists to rally
to the solidarity meeting' Sunday
night.

An open-air demonstration will bo
held In Hartford today at 5 p.m. at
Tunnel Park. Another meeting Will
be held at 6:30 at Clark and Law-
rence Streets. A united front call

.was issued to the Socialist Party, urg-
ing a joint demonstration and a
united front mass meeting on Feb.
23.

Other cities in this region are plan-
ning anti-war and anti-fascist meet-
ings. but. full reports of the prepara-
tions are net yet available.

• * c
Mass Meeting in Worcester

WORCESTER. Moss. A demon-
stration against “National Defe~»
Week” and in solidarity with the
Austrian workers will be held here
on the Common at 3 p.m. today. The
demonstration was organised by the
’ccal organization of the Communist

i Party.

Bullitt, U.S. Envoy,
Sails for Moscow

Amtorg Hvad Greets Him
as Ship Leaves N. Y. ,«

NEW YOrC—William C. Bullitt, ,
A"’er::tn a'lhb Assa,'or to the Soviet
Umon, sailed ror France yesteriay,
on his v:av to Moscow to take up his
duties th-rc.

Peter A. Bogdanov, bead of Am-
ter™ frsd :is; Comorr.ticn. the Soviet

-'te tri'-'o ouanizatien in America,
was at the beat to wish him bon

v/i'h a delegation of New
Yc-k Russians.

A representative of the Soviet
Emhasty :g Wcshng’on brought h: m
a largo bouquet of flowers frem
Alexandra Troyancvska, wife of the
Soviet Ambssrador.

An embassy of 12 sailed with
Ba’l'tt, who will travel through

INCREASES BUNDLE
TACOMA. Wash.—Our bundle sales

of the ’ Daily ” are on the increase.
We find that if more workers are
active in trying to sell the Daily
Worker, we have no trouble In boost-
ing cur sales. The sub drive ought
to go over the top with a ban*.
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